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aoBfrusrmrnts. 
I money at solid invest- I 
I low Interest anent proper- B 
■ rates. ties. | 
The GEO. H. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
ELLSWORTH wad BAB HARBOR, ME. 
LQNC DISTANCE TtLEPHONI. 
_ 
Men’s Suits From $3 50 up S 
Youths' Suits From $3.00 up 5 
Boys’ Suits From $1.50 up 5 
THOSE FAMOUS 5c STOCKINGS $ Best value for the money ever given. 2 
FANCY SHIRTS, from p^j j g j_j_ NECKWEAR— 2 
t 50c to $1.00 the latest Styles J 
S NOBBY PATTERNS jINC COOPS| and Colors 
} MA12JSW5M*- OWEN BYRN j 
1a AAVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ 
Millinyy... Millinery 
At A. K. Moore’s store is the place to hoy your 
Hats. Yoo ran save money. You will tlnd a 
large assortment of 
TRIHMED AND UNTRIMMED • HATS 
for Ladles, Misses and Children. Also all kinds 
of Hat Trimmings and a good stock of !>ry 
Hoods, Hoots andJHhoes at the lowest cash price 
A. E. MOORE, 
Cor. Main and Franklin street*. 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING 
Latest improvements in both systems. 
First-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
"CLARION' RANGES, FURNACES. STOVES. 
I’earl, agate and grauite ware. Crockery and tiu ware. Ammunitlor 
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Street. J. P. ELDRIDGE. Ellsworth, Me. 
'rUaL INSURANCE 
FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
LOWER 
TOLL 
RATES 
LOCAL TOLL KATES 
for Hatton* in the immediate 
vicinity of the Central Oflico 
have been reduced from 
10 cents to 5 cents 
I Eilani Taiaptaa 
and 
:: Refrigerators i 
W* km the ‘'Garner'* and the t 
♦ 
♦ 
>»*•«! ami cl- an. 2 
IIOtAMBEtt SETS t 
o 4*»k. '’l». Bln b—all style** and X 
* > |Wife*. X 
|[ ^ulnif Table* anil Chairs ♦ 
< ► m great variety. X 
ii E. J. DAVIS. | 
Subscribe for Thk Amkhjcah 
| watermelons] 
I CANTALOUPES | I PI N E A P P L E S j 
fP E A C H E Sj 
I APOLLO CHOCOLATES ] X 1 
Fresh lot just received. In 4 
t bulk, 50c; in packages’ from 5 
i ..joe to »l.oo."i 
1 SMOKERS’ ARTICLES ^ | in great variety. 4 
IcUNNINGHAM’Sj 
^>0<<K>C<>0<>OQ^^<<>000<X)aS30c 1 I 
L. W. 
iJORDAN'j 
UNDERTAKER, £ 
V CI.LI4WOBTM. 
&K?0D<X>0<XaXMX8^^ 
The more eyes an advertisement catchei 
the more dollars ft »« worth. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW AUVKRTIMI Ml NTH THIS U I KK 
Rraihwo, Pkkn 
Pennsylvania Improvements Investment Co 
—**f* Invaeunant, 
It W I Mjnn Huin* cutters wanted. 
CC BurrUt A ton—Insurance. 
J A Cunningham—Confectioner. 
8CII KDULK OP MAILS 
AT BLUtWOIftTH H>*T OTFICB. 
In tfftci June Id, 1909. 
Goibo RAST-d.il 781 (Washington Co) 
a m. •13.87, 417 and 6.11 p m. 
Goibo West — 11-86 a m, *3.88, Ml and 
10Ad p m. 
mail cloaks at ronomci 
Goibo Kabt-7 a m (Washington Co), S 46. 
MO and Id p m. 
Goibo Wbat—ll.to a m, •!, 6 and 10 p m. 
atTBDAT. 
Mall trains from the west arrive at 6.18am. 
*HJ§ and 6.11 pm. laave for the west at *1.83, 
Ml and 16.18 pm. Mall closet for the west at 
•8, 5 and 10 p m. 
•Service by this train In effect from June J6 to 
Oct. 6. 
Senator lisle arrived from Washington 
last Thursday morning. 
Fred C. Jones, of the Ellsworth Mtg. 
Co., la still seriously 111. 
Clarence H. Tapley is visiting in 
Brooksville and Sedgwick. 
Mrs. C. H. Cole, of Kockland, la visiting 
her mother, Mrs. A. B. Black. 
s 
Mrs. L. E. Hodgdon ia seriously ill at 
her borne on upper Main street. 
Mr*. Etta F. Condon has gone to her 
home in Brooksville for her animner 
vacation. 
MIsa Catherine Mae Himonton la home 
from Boston to spend her vacation with 
her father. 
The Treats are here for the season, oc* 
ujijuih tucu Buuiiuut uuiuc uunu mei~ 
Labrador farm. 
C. L. Htevena, the veteran painter, who 
has been Ml for some time, is still con- 
fined to the house. 
Miss M. A. Clark is attending the 
meeting of the Joslyn botanical society 
at Macblaa this week. 
John W. Wyman, with his son Ray- 
mond, of Waltham, Maas., ts visiting his 
father, City-Clerk L. B. Wyman. 
The county commissioners held their 
regular monthly session last Tuesday. 
Only routine business was transacted. 
C. E. Beliatty, Leslie Beckwith and 
William E. Wbitiug, Ellsworth boys, are 
at home from Boston for their vacation. 
W. J. Logan’s family are here for the 
summer, making their borne with Mrs. 
I»gau’s mother, Mr*. Walts, on Bridge 
bill. 
fHK Amkbican Is in receipt of a can of 
California cherries from O. B. Simpson, 
a former Hancock county boy, now 
of Centre* tile. Cal. 
Mrs. J. T. Maxwell, of Haugertiea, N. 
Y., who has opened her handsome cottage 
at Hancock Point, was In Ellsworth for a 
few hour* ast Monday. 
George Harmon and wife, who have 
been here tor -ome time with Mrs. Har- 
mon'* parents. J T. Crippeu and wife, 
have returned toriouthive.it Harbor. 
Dot aq -a edge, K. of P., will hold it* 
regular meeting to-morrow evening in- 
stead «.»! to-night a* announced. Officers 
will be lusi idled and a banquet served. 
Mrs. 1 rank W. Brackett and won Carl, 
of Brookline, Mass., arrived Sunday. 
1 hey will spend the summer at Mrs. 
Brackett’s parents, G 8 Cook and wife 
Warren G Jordan and wife, of Bangor, 
formerly of Ellsworth, came over for a 
visit last week. Mr. Jordau has returned, 
but Mr*. Jordan will umaiu a few week*. 
An at i it rned c tv meetimr that was to 
have Ueo held list evening was agsin 
adjourned, a quorum not being present. 
Tbe next one will be the regular one in 
August. 
No definite arrangements have yet beeu 
made for the contemplated excursion of 
the Daughters of Kebekah. It is hoped 
that a definite statement can be made 
shortly. 
Henry Whiting weut to Boston last 
night to accompauy his mother to Ells- 
worth where she will spend tbe summer, 
i'ney are expected ou me alleruoou train 
to-morrow. 
Mrs. George A. Bo s.er and Miss Edith 
Bolster, of Album, Mich., are guests ol 
Mrs. O. W 1 spicy, and expect to be here 
about a mourn, Mrs. Bolster aud Mrs. 
Tap ley are sisters. 
ltev.J. P. 81 mo n too goes to Trenton 
to-day to officiate at tbe funeral of Mrs. 
Salome Gtlpatrlck, an aged lady who died 
at the home of her brother, Webster Le- 
laud, laal Monday. 
Mra. ti. C. Hatbeway, of Bangor, who 
has been visitiug frieuda bere for some 
weeks, left this morning for Deer Isle, 
where she will spend the summer, the 
guest of Prof. Beckwith, of Bangor. 
J. M. Nealley, lu spite of bts seventy 
> odd years, doesn’t allow anybody around 
here to get ahead of him lu gardening. 
He picked his first mesa of peas last 
Thursday — md they were handsome ones. 
E. E. Pettee, a government Inspector of 
the dredging operations in Union river, 
spent the Fourth at hia home In Port- 
land. While there he had bis band in- 
jured by the explosion of a caution 
cracker. 
Everett W. Ginn and wife, of Atlanta, 
Ga., were t he guests last w eek of F. C. Bur- 
rill. Mr. Ginn was born here, the son of 
the late Daniel Giun. lu Atlanta he is 
tbe manager for the publishing bouse of 
Ginn <fc Co., of Boston. 
A party consisting of E. 8. Stevens and 
family, aud Mlesee Hester Cushman and 
Berate Haynes spent the day down the 
river July 5. They enjoyed a delightful 
sallln the yacht "Ben Hur", formerly of 
Philadelphia, now owned by A. K. 
Stevens, of Steuben. 
The funeral of Mary, widow of Calvin 
Jordan, was held Sunday afternoon, Kev. 
J. P. Simonton officiating. Mrs. Jordau 
was In her seventy-eighth year, and was 
the last of a large family. A son, Alonzo 
A. Jordan, survives her. 
Mrs. K. W. Higgins, of Elgin, HI., Is 
spending the week in Ellsworth with her 
sister, Mrs. E. T. Salisbury. Mrs. Higgins 
has been visiting relatives on Mt. Desert 
island for the past three weeks. She re- 
turns to Elgin next week. 
Dr. F. A. Davis and wife, of Boston, 
who arrived here the 3d, left last Satur- 
day for Bar Harbor, whence they go back 
to Boston to-day. Their eon, A. B. Davis, 
will remain here some weeks, the guest of 
bis uncle, Henry E. Davis. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton returned Saturday 
from Rock port where he has been to 
attend the funeral of his only uncle, John 
Pascal, a veteran shipbuilder. During 
bis life be had built slxty-two ships for 
the firm of Carleton, Norwood A Co. 
Rev. Fr. Byrne, a professor at Van Boren 
college, will spend the summer In Ells- 
worth, as assistant pastor of St. Joseph's 
Catholic church. Low mass will be said 
every Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. The 
Sunday school and evening services will 
be discontinued until September. 
Ralph Mayvllle, a prisoner at the 
county jail, skipped out last Saturday. 
Mayvllle was allowed by Sheriff Whit- 
comb to work about the j'til grounds. 
He probably thought he could get away. 
He was captured in the afternoon above 
the Palls by Deputy Sheriff Plelds and 
City Marshal Donovan. 
The date for the presentation of “The 
Burglar" at Hancock hall, under the 
management of rred E. Cooke, haa not 
yet been definitely Axed, but will prob- 
ably be given on Tuesday evening, Au- 
gust 5 A part of the cast will be pro- 
fessional, and the rest local talent. Mr. 
Cooke himself will play the part of John 
Hamilton. 
The new Acme rock-crusher, recently 
purchased by the city, arrived last Satur- 
day, and has been taken to the city lot, 
nnd set up. A small length of chain, 
without which the machine cannot be 
run, is missing. It has been sent for, and 
as soon as it arrives the machine will be 
ready to start. The new crusher will take 
in a rock 9x16 inches. It has a capacity 
of from ten to Afteen tons per hour. 
John Malone's barn on the Stabawl 
road was burned Monday afternoon with 
all farming and haying tools. Mr. Ma- 
lone was at work on the farm at the time, 
but some distance from the barn. The 
Are had gained such headway when dis- 
covered that ft was impossible to save 
anything. Just how the Are started is a 
mystery. The loss is about $1,000. There 
was $500 insurance on barn aud contents. 
The Csona club, recently organized by 
twenty of Ellsworth’s young ladles, held 
its opening at the rooms on Main street 
Monday night. There was a short musical 
programme, during which Miss Bertha L 
Giles nang, and Miss Lora V. Parsons 
played. Refreshments were served. Next 
Tuesday the rooms will be open to the 
public for inspection during the after- 
noon and evening. Ice cream, cake and 
home-made candy will be for sa e. 
A chowder party, made up of some of 
Ellsworth's business men, went to 
Treworg>’a shore, near Contention 
Cove last Monday. In the party 
were Fred W. Joy, of New York, and 
Hollis C. Joy, of Iowa Only one thing 
marred the pleasure of the occasion ; that 
was the weeping the entire party did 
as they drove by the road leading to 
Weymouth Point. Auother event of the 
same sort Is going on at the same place 
to-day. 
There is nothing new to report this 
wet*is; regarding me electric railroad and 
water power situation further than to say 
that the latest Information received from 
Mr. Halman Is to the effect that matters 
are progressing. The office force Is at 
work on the report submitted two weeks 
ago by the surveying party. Negotiations 
for the purchase of the lower dam are 
practically closed, and a part of the pur- 
chase price will probably be paid over 
within a week. 
Ia*»t Saturday a replevin suit, brought 
by Mrs Fred A. Frye against Irvin Car- 
ter, of Uluebill, for the recovery of a 
horse that Mr. Frye had sold him was 
heard. She recovered the horse, where- 
upon Carter sued Frye for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. The case 
was tried before Judge Peters yesterday. 
Frye pleaded not guilty, .but produced 
no evidence, and was lined $3 and costs. 
He appealed and gave bonds of flOO for 
bta appearance at the October term, with 
his wife and F. L. Mason as sureties. 
On Friday evening, July 18, Sunrise 
council, D. of L., will have au installation 
of officers for the next term, at which 
time It Is hoped that Mrs. Crockett, of 
Woodside council, Bangor, ex-8tatecoun- 
cilor, will be present to install the new 
officers. The officers are: C., Mrs. Lizzie 
Treadwell; A. U. Miss Mary E. McFar- 
land; V. C., Mrs. Agnes Brown; A. V*. C., 
Mrs. Nellie Leriuond; guide, Mrs. Myra 
Allen; 1. O., Mrs. Ellen Bowden; O. O., 
William Brooks; A. K. 8., Mrs. Myra 
Jordan; trustee, Mrs. Annie Smith. Fol- 
lowing the installation, refreshments 
will be served. It Is particularly desired 
that all members shall be present. 
A few years ago one of the attractions 
of the county fair at Wyman park in this 
city wae a public marriage. The parties 
to the contract were elderly people, “she 
a widdy-woman and be a widdy-man.** 
The course of love via the grand stand at 
AbbfTt 
O. W. TAPLEY,'N8i 
I have several trade 
some fine municipal 
BANK BUILDING 
a county fair did not run smooth, and a 
year or two ago the man—Richard Paine- 
sued his spouse Julia E. for divorce. The 
case was tried before a jury, and a verdict 
rendered in his favor. She appealed. A 
rescript has just been banded down from 
the law court, overruling the motion for a 
new trial. The llbellee Is reported to be 
not wholly inconsolable since she now has 
one Paine less. 
The Klark-Urban company closed a 
week's engagement at Hancock hall last 
Baturday. Large and appreciative audi- 
ences greeted them at every performance. 
They well deserved the success they had. 
The plays presented were clean, whole- 
some and entertaining and the specialties 
diverting. It Is reported that they will till 
a return engagement here the last week in 
October. When they come they will be 
warmly greeted. The company consists of 
H. B. Klark, Mrs. Klark and tbeir daugh- 
ter Gladys, Frank and Ed Urban, Frank 
P. Haven, W. E. Belfour, J. D. and Viola 
Brownelle, and Leslie Toms, pianist. 
This week they play at Tbomaston, 
next week at Bucksport. 
The annual excursion for the members 
of the Unitarian society, Sunday school 
and visiting friends will be held at Green 
Lake, Thursday, July 17. All are ex- 
pected to leave Ellsworth on the 8 a. in. 
train only. Returning will arrive in 
Ellsworth on the 6.13 p. m. train. The 
steamer will meet the excursionists, and 
convey them to Camp Comfort, where a 
picnic dinner will be served. Particulars 
from the palpit and through the press. 
If the weather is unfavorable the picnic 
will be held the next pleasant day. Ow- 
ing to the arrangements with the mana- 
gers of the steamer, it will be impossible 
to invite the public as formerly. 
“Pawnee Bill’s” wild west show wa* 
the attraction In Kllsworth last Thurs- 
day. In spite of the rain there was a 
good circus crowd in town, and the 
streets were lively in the forenoon. The 
afternoon performance was well at- 
tended, but the evening attendance was 
small. The performances were good. 
The feature was the tine horsemanship 
sbowu, which was made all the more re- 
markable by the muddy condition of the 
track. The mud was the cause of two 
falls, but fortunately no one was injured. 
In the afternoon a man was thrown by a 
fall of bis horse, and in the evening a 
woman rider was thrown in the same 
manner at almost the same spot. During 
the afternoon at the circus grounds 
a frightened horse dashed into a crowd, 
knocking down several persons but in- 
juring no one. 
The Sliady Nook Colony. 
The summer colony at Shady Nook is 
now Id full possession of this popular 
resort. There are eleven cottages here, 
and aii are now occupied except three. 
Messrs. Phillips, Gleason and Dodge, of 
Massachusetts, Mr. Newman, of New 
York, and Mr.#T*ylor, of Bangor, are, 
with their families, in their respective 
cottage*-. 
Col. C. C. Burriil is occupying the 
Parcher cottage, and F. C. Burriil is in 
his own. 
Tlia kiiatop •'■ntlarrn ia n/>r>nnf..il » k, iu 
week by a pirty from Ellsworth 
made up of Mrs. Foster and daughter 
Paulette, Mrs. G. P. Dutton and 
daughter Louise, Mrs. F. W. Hollins end 
daughter Harriet, and Miss Edith Bols- 
ter, of Albion, Mich. 
The Norris, Call and Atherton cottages 
are just now oiosed. 
COMING KVKNTS. 
Friday, July 11, at Gerry’s casino, EIIb- 
worth Falls—Social dance. Wilson’s or- 
chestra. If stormy, postponed till Satur- 
day. 
Saturday. July 12, at Columbian hall, 
Ellsworth Falls—Social dance. Higgins 
orchestra. 
_
Letter to Peter Starkey. 
Ellsworth. 
Deardtr' Ira Gould, a painter In Coiebrook 
N II bought of our agent there, Wesley Want 
worth, 4 gallons of paint, thinned it down will 
two gallons of oil, and gave his own house out 
coat 
Every palmer In town declared he had palnus 
two coats. 
"That’s all the far the story goes,” as Uucl< 
llemui fays. We don't know whether It uiadi 
a good job or not; but the painter thought 1 
did. We should rad It priming. Maybe tin 
house didn't need p rinting. A printing coat li 
enough If put on often enough. 
Hut if Ira Goul 1 had set out to do us a favor 
be couldn't have done much better. One prim 
lng coat of Devoe is enough to make palnteri 
aay, "He’s been painting two coats; and wauti 
us to think he has done k with oue, and ttta 
half oil! No thank you.” 
We don't know Mr. Qoafcl, hut we know Mr 
Wentworth. Guess the story Is straight. 
Yours truly, 
41 K. W. Devob A CO. 
! P. 8. WIGOIN A Mookk sell our paint. 
Mtmmti. 
IRANCE, REAL ESTATE 
ND INVESTMENTS. 
s In Real Estate,'also 
bonds to sell. 
ELLSWORTH. ME 
-»--—.. ,'u Aa 
THE TREWORGY TRIAL 
TO BEGIN NEXT TUESDAY, AT 
10 O’CLOCK. 
JUSTICE EMERY WILL PRESIDE—IN- 
TENSE INTEREST MANIFESTED— 
NOTICE TO JURORS. 
The trial of William T. Treworgy, of 
Bucksport, charged with the murder of 
Sarah Ware, will begin in the courthouse 
at Ellsworth next Tuesday. Justice L. A« 
Emery will preside. 
The inteosest interest is being taken in 
i this now famous case. The alleged mur- 
der took place in September, 1898. Since 
; the discovery of the crime interest has 
waxed and waned many times. At irreg- 
ular intervals a denoument has been 
looked for, and rs often has failed to 
1 materialize. 
At the last April term of court the 
grand jury found an indictmeut against 
| Treworgy, and July 16 was the date 
! finally fixed upon for the trial. 
The widespread notoriety of the case 
will doubtless attract to the courthouse ♦ 
not only every resident who can spare 
the time to attend this trial, but also 
many from away. In anticipation of a 
crowd Judge Emery f ac issued the 
following notice, of interest alike to jurore 
witnesses and the public: 
THE TBKWOROT TRIAL. 
All persons summoned as jurors or as wit* 
nesses In the Treworgy trial next Tuesday are 
requested to prerent themselves at the main 
door of the courtroom as early as half-past 
! nine Tuesday morning, so they can be assigned 
| seats by the officers In attendance, 
j The general public cannot be ail ml tied to the 
i floor of the courtroom before 9 45 a. m., nor 
| until the jurors and witnesses are provided. ! with seats. 
By order of court. 
ll. r. Whitcomb, 
Sheriff'. 
Treworgy will be defended by Oscar F. 
Fellows, of Bucksport, and ex-Mayor 
Charles J. Hutchins, of Brewer. The 
State’s attorney general, George M. 
Solders, of Portland, and County-Attor- 
ney Bedford E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, 
will appear for the State. 
atrfjctUsrmrnta. 
DISHES 
Wejfcre showing the fln. assortment of 
table ware ever shown in Ellsworth, at 
prieFs that will suit anybody. We have 
them in full sets or in single pieces. 
Think of a china sugar and cream pitcher 
for 26e! A cake plate, decorated, for 2Se! 
A cracker jar for 25e! A china Jardiniere 
for 25c! 
TEAS and COFFEES, 
LAMPS, TOII.ET SETS. 
CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO., 
M. M. & E. E. DAVIS,; Drops. 
PHOTO ETCHINGS 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
All we ask is that you buy a frame for 
the same. 
WE" MAKE EVERYTHING 
Iii the line of pictures. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 
• Studio formerly occupied by B. F. Joy.) 
FASSETT & RAND, 
40 Main street. .... Ellsworth. 
Belle Mead Sweets 
Always fresh: always the best. 
Palmer Hammocks 
The only kind I now carry. 
It is the best and hence the 
cheapest. 75c to $5. AU gen- 
uine. 
J. A. Thompson. 
Secondhand 
Don’t think I’m gotag oot of buslnes*: I.m only clearing out old gear to make 
room for new, in order to give the public better livery service thau ever. 
Horses for Sale—Work and Driving. Easy Terms, 
Horses Boarded by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates. 
raANKLI-N JT. I"1 • II* O Cjt C.I I I D n 
"■■■■■ -;...1' 
The Ellsworth American—only L’OIME Paper. 
CHRISTIAN KNIkKAVOK. 
Ifcflr F«r the Week HpgtnuUg July 
in—Comment hy Hev. R. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—Constant companionship.—John 
l2v, lf.-JV M itt, xxvlli. *>. 
No words of Christ perhaps have been 
dearer to Ills people In all ages than 
the last ones to tils disciples, "Lo, I am 
with you aiway.” Nor did Christ mean 
tty these words that He would he In 
their nuaeorics, influencing them and 
sustaining them. He spoke of real, 
personal companionship that was to be 
fulfilled by the sending of the Holy 
Obost. who was to be to the disciples 
In spirit what He had been to them in 
the flesh—their consciously present 
helper, instructor and guide. 
The disciples seemed afterward to 
have had a vivid realization of the 
constant presence of Christ. He ful- 
filled Uis promise of being with them 
always and of not leaving them com- 
fortless in their own persoual expe- 
riences. Peter and John and after 
them Paul, the apoatle born out of due 
Beason, had a realizing sense of Christ's 
constant presence. Paul speaks of 
“Christ in us” and says, "l live, yet 
not I; Christ liTeth in me.” And the ex- 
periences of the great apostles have 
not been unlike those of the most lowly 
followers of Christ. Ail have been 
cheered and comforted and filled with 
hope by the realization of the abiding 
presence of their Master, in accordance 
with His promise. 
The companionship of Christ, being 
constant, extends to all times In this 
life. “Lo. 1 am with you aiway,” He 
says, “even unto the end of the world." 
This promise assures us of Christ's con- 
stant companionship so long as we live 
in this world. Adversity may come, 
and as a result of it our earthly com- 
jmnions may forsake us, but not so the 
Lord Jesns Christ. He Is with us ai- 
way—in sickness, in health; in ndver- 
sity, in prosperity: in sorrow, in joy— 
aiway! This fact should be and is to 
ali who realize it a great comfort and 
a great blessing. We need Christ's con 
stant presence that we may meet the 
trials and temptations of life about ns 
ana looum mereiore cuiutiiv h rmu*- 
log sense of Ills abiding presence. 
Christ’s companionship, being con- 
stant, is assured to us at death. How 
this promise a* applied to death was 
realised in Stephen! He "saw the heav- 
ens opened ami Christ standing at the 
right hand of God;** and seeing Christ 
and being sustained by Him, he faced 
death without trembling and without 
fear. Such should l>e the effect of 
Christ s companionship at the end of 
life. Being assured of His presence at 
that time no Christian need view 
death with alarm. Death loses its 
sting and the grave its victory in the 
assured companionship of Christ 
Christ’s companionship, being con 
slant, extends throughout all eternity 
•Today thou shalt be with me In para 
disc,” said Christ to the repentant thief 
and Paul declares that after the resur 
rection we shall be "forever with the 
Ixird.” Thus the chain is complete 
Christ is ours and we are Ills, here anc 
hereafter, now and forever. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Gen. xxvill, 10-22; Deut. xxxi. 1-8; 
Josh 1,1-8; I Chron. xxvUi. 20; Ps. xxiii, 
1-6; xxxvii, 1-5; Ada vH, 54-00; Eph. Hi, 
13 21; Heb. xili. 5, 6; Rev. ii, 10. 
Cndeavor Home For Japan. 
While on my trip around the world 1 
visited Nagasaki. Japan, and while 
there I was greatly impressed with the 
work of the Christian Endeavor or 
Seaman's home, says Harry Steele 
Morrison in The Christian Endeavor 
World. A friend in Manila had advised 
me to visit 1he place, and when 1 In- 
quired for It at the landing stage I had 
no difficulty in finding a Jinrikishn man 
to take me there. It is centrally lo- 
cated near the docks, when* sailors 
land from the ships In the harbor, and 
It is admirably equipped for the work 
it It the onlv chiiritv of its 
kind in the world The home w as start 
ed on a small scale at its present sue 
and was gradually Improved until at 
present It is alile to do a wonderful 
work among the soldiers aud sailors 
who come ashore from foreign ships in 
Nagasaki hartwr. The sleeping accom- 
modation consists of seventy-five beds, 
and when these are ail taken the vis- 
iters are sutisfied with a “shakedown" 
on the floor. In the dining room more 
than 50.000 meals have been served, 
and it is the only place in Nagasaki 
where a sailor can get a good meal at 
a reasonable price. From tioO to TOO 
meals a day can be served. 
A Promise of W Hut May- Be Dose. 
The cborcb lias grown. The religious 
and spiritual condition of the people 
has improved. But what has been done 
Is only a promise of what may be done. 
We are by no means yet measuring up 
to what we are capable of doing in the 
Lord's aerMce. but we art* moving in 
the right direction. Our present en- 
thusiasm for missions will not die out. 
It can be increased. And what we need 
Is a comity of feeling, a spirit of unity 
and co-operatloo. Love to God. zeal, 
enthusiasm and love to onr fellow men 
will bring the latter to the cross of Je- 
*ua Christ.—Reformed Church Messen- 
ger. 
Keep Faith. 
Keep faith with ail men; keep faith 
with thyself. This wins all battles, 
even the greatest and last—“Cardi- 
gan,” by Robert Chambers. 
A Cketrlig Thought. 
The faithfulness of a lifetime does 
not forsake a man in his end.—“Type* 
of Naval Officers.” 
Epitaph. 
Ufa called to me—a changeful call 
Of Joy, of strife, of woe; 
Each day I pondered. “Shall I make 
My answer 'Yea* or 'NoT 
X>eath called to me—a wondrous call. 
So sweet, so calm, so clear! 
1 did not wait to question It, 
But quickly answered, "Here!" 
—Upplncott’a. 
fllutnal Benefit €olnmn 
EPtTBD BT "ABUT MADGE". 
It« Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful" 
The panoses of this column are succinctly 
Rtam! In MW UUe ami motto-It is for the mu 
tual tone fit, anil atm* to be helpful and hopeful. 
Being for the common good, U 1* tor tin* -nm 
mun use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and t«f|M)M, a medium for the In- 
terchange of Idea*- In this capacity it «o!lcUs 
communications, and It* success depend* large- 
ly on the support given It in this respect. Com- 
munication* must be signed, but tfte name of 
writer Will not be printed except by permission. 
Communication* will lie subject to approval or 
rejection t»> ...* editor of the column, but none 
will t»e rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The Americas, 
KUsworth, Me. 
.■- V-- — •rrrr 
TUB alnOBBS. 
tiod seut Ills singer** upon earth 
With song* of sadness and of mirth, 
I, t they might touch the hearts of men 
And bring them back to benven again. 
The Ar*t, a youth, with soul of Are, 
Held In his hand a golden lyre; 
Through groves he wandered and by streams. 
Playing the music of onr dreams. 
The second, with a bearded face. 
Stood singing In the market place. 
And stirred with accents derp and loud 
The hearts of all the listening crowd. 
A gray okl man, the third and last. 
Sang In cathedrals dim and vast. 
While the majestic organ rolled 
Contrition from Us mouth of gold. 
Ami those who beard the singers three 
Disputed which the best might be! 
For »tlll their music seemed to start 
Discordant echoes la each heart. 
But the great Master said **l see 
No best la kind, nut In degree 
I gave a various gift to each. 
To charm, to strengthen, and to teach. 
These are the three great chords of might 
And be whose ear Is tuned arUht 
Will hear no discord In the three. 
But the most perfect harmony." 
_ 
—LouffrUenr. 
Dear M. B. friend*; 
All of you will bear with regret that the 
founder of our column and the compiler 
of “Aunt Madge’s Cook-book” has just 
severed his connection with Thk Amkrj- 
CAX. Mr. Titus, the associate editor for 
department” which was Interesting, but 
not receiving the help which it deserved, 
It was discontinued for s time. After con- 
siderable consultation between “Aunt 
Madge” and himself, the Mutual Benefit 
column was Inaugurated, and it has had 
no more faithful friend and helper than 
Mr. Titus, who. though removed from us 
some distance, will, we hope, send us a few 
word* of remembrance when time will 
permit him to do so. I am sure tbe entire 
corps of readers of and contributors to 
this column most heartily unite in good 
wishes for the future succ.ee and pros- 
perity of Mr. Titus. 
How many times in life these changes of 
associations and positions come to us! 
How many times we can say: 
The thread* of our lire* hare crossed 
A ml we said "good bye” today. 
Ami now on life'* ocean tossed 
Our lurk* are drifting away. 
The following selection may not seem at 
first to be clear in its meaning, but read it 
with the thought in view that life is a 
battlefield, that the upward course means 
struggle and courage and helpful sym* 
patty. 
We listened to a man whom we felt to be, 
with all hi* heart and soul .i~d strength, striving 
against whatever ws* mean, unmanly and un- 
righteous In our Uole world. It ws* not the 
cl coM voice of one giving advice and warn 
log from *4 rote hcl*hu to those who were 
struggling and sinning In I *w. but the warm, 
living voice of one who «m righting for u* and 
by our skle*. and ca ling on u* to help him ami 
our** ive* and one another. 
And no. weailly and httle y 1H»1*, but surely 
and steadily on the whole, wa* brought home to 
the young boy, for the first time, the m^-n'M-g f 
hi* life; that it ws* so fooTs or s’uggsrd*« p«m- 
dlw into which be had wandered by enancr, hut 
a haul field ordained from of 41, where there 
were no »p-'Ct*tor», but the v uuug**t mud take 
his skle, and the »take» are life and dtaih.- 
fhoma* Hughes. 
“Bluer B.,“ please accept mmy thank* 
for the stalks of southernwood you sent 
me so that I cou!d have s plant of my ow n. 
it was very kind of you and I only asked 
for a “little sprig ’. 
It is alwsys a pleasure to hear from a 
new contributor, aud 1 have a su»p cion 
that, like “Aunt Dorcas**, you may be a 
relation-in-law. As your letter ia printed 
wsth recipe also we »h«!l expect you to 
come ag>ii>. 
PMKTTT Maksm, Maine, June 24*. 11*02. 
Mutual BenrtSt Column 
1 am very ntuch Interested In this column, 
although I have never before written to It, but 
as 1 am wrttlng will send receipt for “Park fkreei 
Cake” which 1 never fall to have success with 
If it Is found to be worth printing will send 
some more at another time. 
PAKK hTHKKT Cake—One cap sweet milk, 2 
cups sugar, 3 cups flour. S cup butter, 4 eggs 
(Whites and )uifc« beaten separately), 2 tea 
s poo us cream tartar, 1 traspoou soda, spice to 
taste. 
_ 
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KITCHEN HELPS 
If you use an old fashioned churn, yoo have 
doubtless been troubled with the cream splash- 
ing out on the ltd while churning. Melt both 
ends off of a tin fruit can (one quart tUc) and 
slip It on the dasher haudle down to the lid. 
This will catch all the splashes and save the 
work of cleaulng the churn and floor after the 
churning Is done. 
One of the best articles for tbe kitchen Is a 
written programme, or btU of fare, showing 
what you Intend to cook for each meal during 
tbe week. This will save much thinking a: meal 
times, and will Insure a variety. It u> y be 
prepared tbe first of every week with special 
reference to the material ou hand or that which 
may be easily procured. 
There la no need to have greasy, dingy dish 
cloths about the kitchen. Linen crash la cheap, 
and Is easily kept clean. Flour aac&s are good 
alto and almost every family has a supply of 
them. When they are nicely bleached and 
hemmed, they will look neat and answer the 
purpose as well as any material you can buy. 
Let tbe supply be plentiful so 1* will not be 
necessary to use them after they become Imd’y 
soiled. Have a laundry bag bung In tbe pantry 
for the dish cloths, and wash them once or twice 
This signature is on every box of tbe genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quiniae t»m. 
tbe remedy that cure* a cold in one day 
ABBrrtisnnnit*. 
MRS. HULDA JAKEMAN 
Wife of President Jakeman of 
Elders of the Mormon Church, 
Malt Lake City, Utah, Recom- 
mends Lydia E. Piiiaham's 
Tetre(atile Compound For Wo- 
man’s Periodic Pains. 
“Dear Mr*. PtNKRAM Pcfore I 
knew of Lydia E. IMnkham’s Veg- 
etable ..pound 1 dreaded the 
approach of the time for my me-.iatrual 
period, as it would mean a couple of 
MRS. HULDA JAKEMAN. 
day* in l--d with Intense pain ami suf- 
fering. 1 wa» under the physician* 
care for over a year without auv relief, 
whrn mv attention was called to Lydia 
E. IMnkbatn's Vegetable Compound by 
several of our Mormon women who 
had been cured through Its use. 
I began it* systematic use and im- 
proved gradually in health, and after 
the use of six bottle* my health was 
completely restored, and for over two 
years I hare had neither ache or pain, 
inu have a truly wonderful remeih for 
women. Very sincerely yours. MB*. 
llti.i.A Jakeman. Salt LakeCity.CtaH.* 
—ttOOO forfeit If rtewe teetlmomul It tot feme lot. 
•lust as surely «* Mrs. .Inko- 
man was cured just so surely will 
I,v<1tu i;. I'lnunam » 
C<>iii|»><m<l cure even wiimnn 
aiiffcrlni; from any form of fe- 
male UN. 
Mrs. I’inkham n»lvt«o»«t<-k wo- 
men free. Addrram, Lynn, Man*. 
ft week. Hub them through one water, *eaM 
ten minute* In water rouUtntng enough 
Pearllii* lo tnske a *ood ivdi, rlon* am) dry, 
ThU will cleanse and whiten the moet MglecMl 
dUh clothe, and will keep new one* In excellent 
condition. 
A Meant cooker U a labor and time saving 
contrivance that should be found In every 
kitchen. When the different article* of food 
th«t a re neeoed for a meul are put in Ita various 
compartments, all may be cooked over one 
burner of a gasoline stove 
Keep a clean whisk broom for dampening tbe 
clot be* tie fort Ironing. Dip the broom In water, 
shake off I be most of the water, then shake It 
lightly over the clothes. This makes the damp 
ness more evenly distributed titan if done by 
the hand. 
AT A SAVINGS BANK. 
ffby a Msa Who Was In a Harry Did 
!Vot Make a Deposit. 
Tbe business roan who was In ■ harry 
was standing in line at the tarings hank, 
waiting his turn to deposit. There was 
only one person abend of him. and he 
«» congratulating himself upon this 
good lock. Tbe persott ahead wa» a wo- 
man, and when the tte*iuc*s man arrived 
the was Just opening negotiations with 
the receiving teller. 
“Now. I wnut to open accounts.** she 
begun, “for some little niece* md neph- 
ew* of mine It * for a present, you 
know.*’ coitt.denually. “and I'm « g y gtv 
ing to put fo in each b-*>k. Of course 
that i*n’t tuucb. but’*— Here the teller 
endeavored to get down to tbe 
detail*, bat in vain. “If tboy’ie real oav 
ing. as I want them to l**. they’ll «*w»n 
make it more. Lota of rich men started 
with’’ — 
“Yoa. yes. madam.** interrupted the 
teller in desperation; “of course they did. 
Now. what are these childreu’* name* 
and .ice#?’* 
“Why. there’s Fannie, my namesake, 
she'* nine—no, maybe it was eight her 
last birthday. What? Oh, her full name? 
France* .lane, of course. How stupid of 
me! And then Johunie— no, John Wil- 
liam. named after an uncle that died. 
He’s six and juat a* cute aa he caa l**. 
You wouldn’t believe what that child”— 
“Yes. I would, madam, but please be a* 
onei as possible and omit everything but 
business Are there any more rhiklreu7” 
“Oh. yes. There’s the baby. Mildred. 
She’s ten months old. and I thought she 
seemed pretty young to have a bankbook 
all to herself, so I'd like To take one for 
her and her mother together. Her moth- 
er’s only my brother’s sister-in-law. but 
ahe’a just like an own sister to me. 
What? I can’t do that? Well, that’s fun- 
ny. but you fix it according to the rules, 
of course.” 
The business man. who had at first 
glared savagely at the loquacious d<-|«*- 
itor, now shift*# wearily from one leg to 
the other and began to show signs of col- 
lapse. 
The teller succeeded in extracting the 
necessary information as to the birth- 
place of the children and then inquired in 
whose names the books were to be held 
in trust for them. 
“Will you hare It in their mother’s 
name or their father's or whose?” he 
asked shortly. 
“Their father’s! Mercy sake*!” ex- 
claimed the depositor energetically. 
“Why. he’s a perfect good for nothing 
scamp if there ever was one. Yon couldn’t 
trust him”— 
“No. I suppose not.” hastened the tell- 
er. repenting that unfortunate sugges- 
tion. “The mother’s, then. I suppose. 
Her name, age and birthplace, please? 
Be as quick as you can, madam.” 
A* be finished the entries he turned, 
with a sigh of relief and a look of pity 
for the business man. who had been wait- 
ing so long. But the latter had given up. 
—New York Tribune. 
Jn*t the Word. 
Youngwed (on bridal tour)—I would 
like rooms for myself and wife. 
Hotel Clerk—Suite, I suppose? 
Youngwed—That’s what. She’s the 
greatest thing that ever happened.— 
Chicago News. 
Vmylna the Trurl*ef. 
Ho—There is nothing like experience, 
after all. She Is our greatest teacher. 
She—And there Is no holding back 
her salary, either.—Brooklyn IJfe. 
: ! 
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When 1 took the omnibus for St. Ger- 
main des I’rea at the Place Clleby and 
mounted to the Itnperlale. there were 
already seated there two priest*, a 
Imre headed working woman with a 
filet of marketing In her hands, two 
school! oy* carrying the usual black 
portfolio* under tbelr arms and an old 
gentleman who waa reading the Petit 1 
Journal. Next to the latter 1 found a 
place. 
A moment later the omnibus stopped 
again, and I beard tbc voice of one of 
my country women exclaiming nerv- 
ously, "I never can climb up that lad- 
der, never!” 
Then a girl spoke. "Oh, do try. Aunt 
Martha: They aay the outside seats 
are so pleasant" 
"la It—do you think It’* perfectly 
safe, Mr. Heuleyf’ asked the anxious 
voice. 
“Perfectly safe.” came a reassuring 
masculine echo, and there was a half 
second's pause. In which, I suppose. 
Aunt Martha tried to ascend and fail- 
ed. for the conductor broke In Impa- 
tiently: "En volturc! En volture! Cue 
place en bas! Neuf place* en bant!” 
“Take the seat Inaide, Mist Percy, 
do." urged the man'* voice. “Your 
niece and I can go on top.” 
The omnibus started forward, and 
two Americana came up outside, a very 
pretty girl, elegantly dressed, followed 
by a tall, athletic looking man. They 
seated themselves directly behind me, 
find flio ft r'lnlttifwl 
"How delightful It I* up here! Ami 
what a shame that we've been In Parla 
two weeks without ever taking the 
bus! Isn't It too bad that Aunt Martha 
stayed down below T' 
"On the contrary." be replied. "I And 
It extremely agreeable to tie alone with 
you for once. I've been trying for 
days to have a word with you by your- 
self. but your stint Is a perfect wonder 
at keeping the party In strict triangular j 
shape a henever I go out with you. To- 
day I purposely urged her going Inside 
so that I could talk with you In iwace 
up here on top," 
"Now I understand what la meant by 
‘wickedness In blgb places,'" retorted 
the girl playfully. 
“Don't try to put me off. Miss Ware, 
for It's no use. You know perfectly 
well that I love you and”— 
"Sh-sh! What are you thinking of. 
Mr. Heuley? You certainly aren't go- 
ing to make love to me here, on the I 
top of an omnibus, right before all 
these people?" 
"Why uotV he persisted. "They ) 
don't sny of them understand Kngltsb. ; 
Liook at that femme de menage and 
those boys and tbe priest. They're si! | 
French. We are as safe here as If we 
were In the parlor at home." 
"But that girl tieliind us"—she lower- 
ed her voice ss she spoke—"do you 
think she looks French J" 
"A Parisian unmistakably.” be an- 
swered. “Sb* doesn't understand a 
word we say.” 
I a I'arlslenne— I. who bad been 
away from New Kngland only six 
months and who thought my national!- j 
tv as plain a* if It Were stamiwd upon 
me lu red, while and blue: It was a 
shook certainly, but the blow w as sof- 
tened mmii-n but by the compliment to 
my clothes. Aren't the I'arUtennes 
considered the best dressed women In 
the world? 
But the mistake had touched my 
Puritan conscience us well as my 
feminine pride. I was listening to a 
conversation manifestly not luteuded 
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from the omnibus? That would be 
quixotic surely. 1 could not afford to 
be late to my aiqiolutment for the 
sake of two js-rfect strangers who 
would never know of my delicate kind- 
ness to them. Ought 1 to speak out 
frankly and say. "1 beg your iiardon. 
but I understand everything you are 
saying?” That would lie embarrassing 
for us all and really cruel to Mr. lieu- 
ley, who had been trying for so long to 
propose. When a man Is in sueb 
straits that he has to make love on the 
top of an omnibus, be uugbt not to lie 
wantonly interrupted. It was plainly 
my duty to keep quiet. 
"But young French girls don't go 
out without a chaperon,” objected Miss 
Ware. "She is all alone.” 
“Not at all." he answered. “There's 
her father right beside her reading the 
newspaper." 
I trembled with fear. It seemed as 
If my neighbor must have understood 
that, but a glance showed him to be 
happily Ignorant of the American 
daughter so suddenly thrust upon him. 
He was reading a serial story in the 
I'etlt Journal perfectly unconscious of 
the romauce going on behind his back. 
“Well, haven’t you anything to say 
to me?” asked the young man. 
"What can I say? I don’t think 
you’ve known me long enough to ask 
such a question.” 
“Not long enough!” he repeated. 
Tve known you all summer.” 
“Niue days on the steamer,” she 
counted deliberately, ‘two weeks In 
Ixmdon and two weeks here. It's easy 
to see that you didn’t study arithmetic 
in your youth.” 
“You are trifling ’with me,” he ex- ! 
claimed. "It doesn’t take ten years to 
find out that you’re in love when you 
meet the right perBou.” 
"Yes, but what is it to be In love?” 
she asked. “And bow are you to be 
sure that you've met the right person? 
In the ol<l fairy story one knew th* 
true prime by the halo around hi* 
head, but I don't see any halo about 
you. I me a .voting nun In a straw 
hat sitting on th* top*of a bua. It* 
not romantic lu the least.” 
"Well, never mind If It Isn't roman- 
tic.” be retorted. "Who care* about 
love being romantic If lt‘» real? I»ve 
doesn't need to be annonneed by a 
band of music and brought In on a sil- 
ver platter. It's much bigger and 
more serviceable than that. It * for 
all time* and occasions, and It means 
just as much on the top of an omnibus 
as anywhere else.” Hhe made no an- 
swer, and after a moment of alienee 
be spoke again. ''Is there any rule 
about when and where a man should 
propose?” 
She was silent We were passing 
the opera bouse at this moment and 
the busy line of the boulevards came 
In sight The omnibus stopped In 
front of Cook's office on the corner, 
and the two priests got down, but no 
one else came up to tAkc tbelr places. 
More than half the broad Avenue de 
I'Opera was behind ua before the 
young man asked once more: 
"Ton know I could make you happy, 
don't yon?" 
min She did not answer. 
■'Don't yoo?” 
•There'* the Rue de l'KobcHe!" she 
exclaimed quickly. “We must get down 
here for «he Hotel Normandie 
" 
“Don't stir.” he said peremptorily. 
“Tour aunt won't get out without us. 
and you and 1 are going to the head of 
the line. We must settle this question 
once for all,” 
I was delighted at this decision. The 
head of the line wns my destination 
also, and now I knew that I would 
hear the end of the atory. 1 no longer 
questioned whether i ought to an- 
nounce myself or get down from the 
Ims. All my scruples had vanished In 
the alworblng Interest of the situation. 
What woman ever left a novel In the 
middle of a proposal? 
Ttie omnibus drew no slowly at the 
corner of the Theatre Franca la, and a 
crowd of waiting people came ont Into 
the Street from the station under the 
tree's. We could hear the conductor 
calling off the numbers "t’n. deux, 
tmls, en voltnre! Quatre. cinq. six. en 
volt ore’" aa the vehicle filled up with 
passengers. "Complctr’ was called at 
Inst, and the controller screamed to the 
outside seats. “Correspondences sur 
l lmperlaleir" There were no trans 
fera. and the horaea started towanl the 
Rue de Rohan. 
"Well. Miss Ware. Is It ’Tea’ or 
’No? ashes) Mr. Henley as we moved 
on. 
"I don’t know.” aba answered hesi- 
tatingly. "I like you very much, but 
I'll! In doubt, and when people are In 
love they don't doubt. Therefore 1 
can't he Id leva.” 
"How very disagrees Me logical wo- 
men ore" be retorted. 
*T can't decide my whole life In a 
minute.” ahe went on. "I must have 
time to reflect.” 
"You may reflect.” be replied, “all 
the way from here to St, Germain dea 
Pres, i’ll keep atlU so that you can 
think better." The omnibus waa Jolt- 
ing across the court of the Louvre aa 
he sjioke. 
"But I can't think at all when you 
sit there devouring me with your big 
eyes." ahe complained. 
"Then I'll hsik the other way,” he 
aald. 
“1 don't know why It la. hut when 
ever any one make* love to me” 
Pile broke off aa If atuisbed at the In* 
plication of her words. 
“Go on." be aald, “I'm not such a 
fool as to think that I'm the only man 
who ever made love to you.” 
"Well. then, there's a mocking little 
evil spirit Inside of me that always 
rises up and makes fun of love. I 
thought when the right man enmr he 
Would silence that voice, but I hear 
It speaking now," 
‘‘Don't listen to It." he answered 
promptly "You say yourself ICa an 
evil spirit." 
Neither spoke for a moment, and 
then she remarked aa If thinking 
aloud: 
"I shouldn’t make at nil a good wife. 
1 hate tewing and fussing about a 
bouse.” 
“Is It a question of a housekeeper?” 
"I can't even cook oatmeal”— 
•‘Have I a»ke<! you to cook for me?" 
“And I have a great many faults." 
*'! hope so. I detest angels." 
There was another pause. Then as 
we rounded the corner on to the Koule 
vard 81. Germain she asked, half 
laughing. "Tell me Just one thing, 
please—what will you do If 1 say 
‘No? 
•‘Ob. dou't worry! I shan't kill my- 
self. I shall make lore to Aunt Mar- 
tha." 
I couldn't help admiring the young 
man's spirit. After an acquaintance of 
>111 y one half hour I was almost ready 
to say "yes" to him myself. Unfortu- 
nately he had chosen Miss Helen. We 
rod© up under the big chestnut trees of 
tue boulevard In silence. It seemed a 
long way to me. but at last the old 
spire of St. Germain des I*re# came In 
tight. We Imd reached the head of the 
line. 
"Helen, is It Tea' or 'No? 
I listened, breathless, for her an- 
swer. Now. at the very last, was she 
folng to dlsapimlnt him—and me? I Vo 
pie were shirting to get down from the 
lui|>erlale and stumbled over me as 
they went, but 1 was only dimly con- 
srlons of their feet and their apologies. 
In trembling suspense I waited Miss 
Help's word. 
“It Is 'Yes.' Edward," she said. "It 
was 'Yes’ all the time. Men are si stu- 
pid r 
“But women are so cruel, dear!” 
I descended In front of the fiances, 
hut I had scarcely put my font on the 
ground when I heard an exclamation 
if horror behind me. 
"Edward, look at that young French 
girl! She has on a short skirt! She's 
»U American!"' 
iHrtrfnl"' 
ro the Voice of Ellsworth People. 
I yoo will but listen to your tr|*od, 
in ! neighbors, they will tell you how 
pul as end aches ot • bud beck, (be annoy, 
inoi ot urlnery troubles, the nsrroosnvs*, 
the restless I) os« that come from kidney 
Its,can be relieved and cured. Read whs- 
jne EUaworih cttlaens »ay»: 
Mrs. Pbtlios Moon, residing on tbeHnr- 
ry road, a abort distance on tbla aide ot 
Kiel Hurry, Id tbe new white cottage over- 
looking tbe bay, *a|re: UI read severalac- 
jouots In tbe newspapers .about mothers 
recommending Doan's Kidm.. Hlla tor 
thlldren In caecel.ot kidney and urinary 
llsrasee. Tble Induced me to glee them 
lo my 11-year-old daughter, who augend 
trom kidney and urinary weaknaar ever 
linen the waa < year* ot age, comping, 
ng ot her back barling bar. bee dachas 
ind stomach trouble. Hba bad vary se 
rare attacks ot It on an average ot once a 
month, and waa confined to bar bed ofltn 
lor a number ot days. When I was la 
Ellsworth one day, I went to Wigging 
Irug store and got Doan'a Kidney Puis. 
By tbe time she bad taken two boxes Ihe 
was very much Improved. They did her a 
treat amount ot good, more tban any. 
thing she ever oeed. 
Por sale by all dealers; price 80 rents. 
Foster-Mllhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
■gents tor tbe U. H. 
Remember (be name, Doan's, and taka 
so other. 
Banking. 
O/o 
1* what your »oMyiwll|>n if 
iRt eoUHt la share* <*(%Um 
Blivirtk Lanai BiiMi ink 
A NEW BEK IKS 
t» boh open. Shar*», 01 tach; moutJU} 
payment t, 01 per § hare, 
WHY FAY BE NTT? 
when you can borrow on jrcut 
Harm, air* n ftr« OM>rt|»«r ii»l 
mine* It etrry BJoMh^Nui-ih j 
payment* amt lntrrew together will amount to but tttti* more 
than yt>« are now paying for 
rent, amt In about I© ream yon 
wtn 
OWE YOUR OWE HOME. 
For parUrular* Inquire of 
Hun W u Sre~y. 
Flret Hat'l turn 
A. W. Into, 1* resident 
JOHN FILKINS & CO,, 
Btoken and Broken. 
02 STATE ST.# BOSTON. 
Bw»m a»X*2. 5.1. 
Mow York omen. &A MRU.Ililf \Y. 
Beeda, Grain and 
OlUvKS Cotton u.-ugh* 
am) wH for r»*h. or carrk-l on 
moderate margin 
s 
k«n*ii|*tg of out of town account* 
Cormpondriw* Imtud. 
\Aa a are <rott*ta»t)> rerelflng YY C ottr our private *l»e* 
from other Wiurir* the talr*t 
©aanetai »<•** *1 the day 
Private tSZT* - s'w 
n0fAr to banhn and men-an* nClvl U>eng**orlre. 
Intoreet • )««>■) <•» ,i»i- lllltl Cal lu amount**;,' 
J»et to rbrrk on r»eme»-d 
Market'-VA". A‘lir»! 
In« *!»• very uf th* 
FluNttrUI «dt***t tan. 
Ptoft**tonal fast)*. 
DR «. (XU KL>\ 
H KNTIST. 
Graduate of tka Philadelphia Itental Coliagn. 
line* of *75 
avomes m Bloch. Kiunour 
Closed hein.ui*, afternoon* aat!> farther 
A. K BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
4*i» 
COl’NHKLLOB at law. 
A 1*0 auurmy for ail claaee* o» 
ytlnn (he I'nlUtd AUte* 
HadAM* *o Melted. 
Rluivorth, .... Mai** 
JOHN B. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
orncu AT 
BAB [1ABBOK ANIJ BU EHILX. Mi. 
ftar HAriw? o«ce. 7 uul » Ml. U»nl'; 
fUtteMI)r(ire«n>«B Saturday*. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 
Dt. H. W. Hat hr* be** to notify ahjMUron* 
ind other* ibnl until further »o«Vr *•!* 
room, will he closed on Wednc^UT afurb 
Kii.worth, oai. vi. vm.__ 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AflERICAN. 
Subscribe 
For It. 
"COUNTY NEWS. 
0,0** **• pvt 
MUd-ed Gray U quite IU. 
Will Snow baa purcbaaed tta* Capl. A. /. 
Gray P**'®- 
Uaorga llorton, of Cherryfleld, la in 
town fora.hortaUy. 
Mr*. Sarah Bant la .pending the sum- 
mer »t Aurtln Parker's. 
g (jfoaa baa mad* many repair# on 
bit .tore and barber afaop. 
Mra. Mary I’atara, wbo baa been In poor 
health for aoma weeks, la Improrlng. 
MIh Maud Oodge, ol Worcester, Maaa., 
la .fending tbw rummer at bar old home 
with friends. 
Tba remain# ol Mra. Joaepb turtle, wbo 
died in llangor Inal weak, ware brought 
home lor burUI. 
Will llardan and Wallacw Hinckley 
game borne from Southwest Harbor to 
apend the Fourth. 
Mra. Cbarlea Stoear, of Cambridge, 
Maaa.. la .tailing her hotbend'a parent#, 
Mr. and Mra. K. P. Rioter. 
Mra. Oaton Oagood baa been In Port- 
land several weeks taking car# of her 
daughter Blanche, wbo la 111 with typhoid 
few. 
faster Vaaalw and wlfa, and Ferd Vcarle, 
wife and child are .pending a few day# 
with their parent., Mr. and Mr». F. M. 
Yeasts. 
Her. Robert Mackey, with bla family, la 
occupying the John Stevens home for the 
.eaten. The June number of Sucre., 
contain# a poem of hla entitled “When 
Grandma Wen! to Rchool”. 
The funeral «*rtlcea of Mra. Mary Oray 
were held Tuesday afternoon of laat week. 
Ret. R. I- <*lda officiating. Quite a large 
number ware In attendance, and there 
were many floral gift#. Mra. Oray will be 
’v —- 
Tbe Fourth pa»*«d off rather quietly in 
tbe tlllag*. eelde from the usual ringing 
of hells and various degrees ot eiplo*lT*t. 
-l ock Mm” and hi* wlfa were the only 
faotastie* out, hut they made a good ap- 
pearance "riding on a donkey”. 
Fatly in the morning of the Poarth 
Brooks end Al Wescott sustained some 
injurtc# by tbe accidenlal discharge of 
powder which wss being used in celebrat- 
ing the advent of the day. It was fortu- 
nate they were not more eerlonaly In- 
jured. 
July 7. M. 
laathsnt Hsrtiof, 
Mr«. Frank Dorr has been on a visit to 
Bedgwick and Stargentville for a few 
week*. 
Mrs. Ada Parker and family, of Dan- 
vmport, Mae*., are at their summer home 
tor tbe season. 
Mr«. Harry Gilley and her daughter 
Mildred bare returned from a three weeks’ 
visit in lUngor. 
Mi«* Mary Bnow, of lUngor, is again 
established at her cottage here. Misa 
Greer la with her. 
Mr. lago, of Colorado, with hia wife and 
little son. haa rented tbe Coosina bouse 
for a few weeks. Mrs Cousins la at tbe 
Dtrlgo. 
The glorious Fourth we* duly celebrated 
here with some noise, of course, but, con* 
•idering the large crowd of people attend- 
ing the ball game*. It was a comparatively 
quiet affair. Northeast Harbor’a team 
won in the morning game, and tbe Houth* 
weat Harbors beat them at big odds in 
the afternoon. The Baptist aiciety fur- 
nished dinner and supper at tbe banquet 
hail, and there waa afternoon dancing at 
Tremont hall. A general good time all 
around. 
July?. » Spray. 
Km Sttrvjr. 
SrlUsIne? Morgan, of Waltham, Mass., 
Is at home for a vacation. 
Fred L. Mason, of Ellsworth, I* visiting 
hUaunt. Mrs. A. M Gray, for a frw days. 
The click of the mowing machine l* 
heard, but w here I* the summer we looked 
Mi««* Butte end Anna Stinson hare 
gone to Ule au Haul for the seaeon at the 
Lookout. 
E. E.Herett hae returned from Bar Har- 
bor, and with hta family is occupying hi* 
homestead. 
Capt. M. D. t'halto has returned from a 
business and pleasure trip through Rhode 
bland and Ma**acbusett*. 
The Bunday school of East Surry gave a 
concert at the hall on th« evenlug of June 
30. The children rendered their parti 
finely. 
H. P. McAllister, of Bangor, epeclal 
Agent of the Prudential Insurance CO. of 
America, le in town for the week, tin* 
goeet of B. 11. Chalto, a cla*»mate at the 
Maine Central institute, at Pittsfield. 
July 7. C. 
Atlantic. 
tyulte a number of people from Gott’s 
bland spent the Fourth at thla place. 
Mr*. Annie Staples and family, of Bos- 
ton, are the gueels of Cept. E. M Htaplee. 
The Fourth of July eutertaiumenl 
•locked flOO. Proceed* to paint the Bap- 
tlat church. 
Mr*, laaiab W. Stanley, who ha* been to 
the Maine general hospital for treatment, 
returned home Thursday much improved. 
Howard El well and wife, of Cambridge, 
opened Rock End cottage Saturday. Mr*. 
Allard and daughter Elsie are their guest*. 
Her. Gideon Mayo and family, of Water- 
vilie, came Thursday to spend the sum- 
^ Mr. Mayo will preach In the Bap- 
tist church during the summer. 
Tbe cool weather has delayed the com- 
ing of oar Hummer people, much to the 
damage ol the boarding bonne keeper#, to 
'•hom the season U short et the beet. 
July 7. 8. 
“Aunt Madge’. Cook Book." k collection of 
n*Tf day recipes from the Mutual Benefit 
oolumn of tub Abebicab, mailed to sny 
KWrew on receipt of i cent*. Sumpe (t or 2- 
'***> will he accepted. Addiena Tub Abbbi 
ca», Ellsworth, Matue. 
j 
1 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fm additional County Knee, tee other payee. 
»•««* l»**r m*. 
A, F. and Howard Peirce are employed 
at tbe settlement. 
A. F. Peirce and wife took a ride to dif- 
ferent parte of the town. 
A very few will commence haying tbe 
first of the week, but tbe season will be 
Uter than usual. 
Rev. Mr. Bolt was in the neighborhood 
Thursday making calls, and also to attend 
the claes-meeting in the evening. 
Tbe boys showed their patriotism by 
making night hideous with bell-ringing 
and gun-firing from midnight to dawn. 
Uomon Gray and family came from 
Vinalhaven Thursday to spend the Fourth 
with his parents, and a family picnic was 
enjoyed on tbe shore near their home. 
Mrs. M. D. Robbins and family spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis at North 
Deer Isle. Miss Genevieve Alien was also 
there, bating lately arrived from New 
York. 
The Fourth passed off quietly here, as 
usual, only perhaps with less excursion 
parties passing, as there was no publtc 
celebration at Htonington to draw crowds 
there. An excursion steamer went from 
Btonington to Camden carrying quite a 
company. 
Mrs. Luc ret la Hpofford visited Mrs. R.8. 
Warren and other friends here Wednesday 
and Thursday. Ail enjoyed seeing her. 
8he spent tbe winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. A. K. Warren, in Melrose, Mass.,and 
will spend tbe summer here with her son, 
H. P. A. Hpofford. 
July 4. Eoo. 
North irtltfwtrH. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cushing, of Boston, were 
to town Hundsy. 
John Orcutt, wife and son spent Wed- 
nesday in Ellsworth. 
Hereral young folks went to Ellsworth 
Mr. and Mm Bean, of Lynn, Mas*., are 
In town, the guests of Mra. Hattie Alien. 
C. B. Alien, of Brooklyn, N. Y., la in 
town with hi* mother. Mm. H. J. Allen, 
for a few week*. 
Mm. Georgia Aylward and ton, of 
Kockland, are visiting Mm. William 
Clawaoo, Mm. Aylward’* mother. 
H. L. Blwell, wife and daughter Mlaa 
Abble. and Harry Blwell, alt of Portland, 
are spending a abort time with their 
parent*. 
Home of our young people and older 
once went to North Bluebill to aee the 
ball game the Fourth. They report a 
good time. % 
On Haturday evening H. H. Alien and 
wife gave a bouse parly which was at- 
tended by a number of relative# and 
friend*, wbo passed a moat enjoyable 
evening playing game* and partaking of 
an exceedingly fine lunch. They had fire- 
work* late in the evening. 
July 7. Rak. 
lelltta*. 
DEATH OF ME*. A. T. WILA3N. 
This community sustain# a ioaa In the 
death of Alice, wife of A. T. Wlleoo, 
which occurred July 5, after a long lin- 
gering iiineas, wbicbehe bore with patient 
hopefulness to the end. To her family 
and friends, the result of her Illness has 
been evident from the first; but her 
brave and heroic spirit ha* made a strong 
•land for recovery. Life we* attractive 
to tier, and never more so than In the last 
month* when she has been the subject of 
*o much care and attention from all wbo 
knew her. 
Hbe leave* a mother, two sisters and one 
brother; but the affliction falls the most 
on her husband, to shorn she has been 
married about twenty years, and with 
whom she passed these years in the closest 
and happiest of tic#. Mr. Wllaon has the 1 
sympathy of the entire community in his 
Ioaa. 
Funeral «ervlce* Monday afternoon, the 
7th mat., attended by Roger 8 Forbee, of 
the Harvard divinity school, now mluis- 
tertng to the Liberal Christian society 
hero, of which Mrs. WTli»on had always 
been a metuncr. 
Klurhlll r»ll« 
Mrs. t nomas Haskell, ol Brewer, visited 
friends here last week. 
Mrs. Hugh Dully visited Irleods In 
Granite last we. k, reluming Sunday. 
A. K. Conary purchased s flue-looking 
team ol Merrill A Hinckley, Blueblll, last 
week. 
Tbe Fourth was celebrated here by a 
picnic dinner at A. R. Conary’a. Quite a 
number ol Ike young people attended the 
show at Blueblll In the evening. 
J. P. Conary and wile entertained 
{fiends the Fourth—G. Butler and family, 
of Blueblll, also H. G. Hsrrlck and wile, 
ol I bis place, and H. B. Gray, ol Dark 
Harbor. 
Mr. Leighton and Mr. Burgesa, ol Mil- 
bridge, and C. B. Pierce, of Westport, R. 
D. Conary, L. 8. Csndsge slid W. P. 
Friend, of this place, are at work on the 
lobster pound. 
July 7. 
_ 
Sub. 
Eau Orlaml. 
Three young ladies from Hartford are 
at tbe Bell camp. 
Samuel Mason is confined to tbe boose 
by Illness. 
Mrs. George Snow Is In Blueblll visit- 
ing her husband. 
Herbert Leach, wife and son Monroe 
visited relatives here tbe past week. 
Mrs. Abrams, children end servant 
came Saturday to spend tbe summer st 
their cottage here. 
Elmer Blaisdell and wile, ol Ellsworth 
Falls, spent tbe Fourth with Mr. Blals- 
dell’s parents. 
Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe sod family, ol Bucke- 
port, are at tbe Swaiey cottage lor a two 
weeks' outing. 
JulyT. __ M' 
Sleeplessness. Yon can't sleep In the stillest 
night, 11 yon digestion It had. Take Hood's 
Saris parti la—It itreagthem the stomach and es. 
ubltahsa that condition In which sleep regularly 
c«me» and U sweet and refreahing.-Advl. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fbr additional County Newt are othor pugta 
South Hmirork. 
Mm. T. J. Hodgkins, of Chicago, Is bore 
to tpend the lamtuvr with relatives. 
Cept. G. E. Martin has moved hi* 
family to East Sullivan for the summer. 
Ml** Marcia Young came home from 
Everett, Maas., Saturday, to spend her va- 
cation. 
Mrs. F. If. Wooster and two sons, of 
Waltham, Matts., are occupying their 
house for a few weeks. 
Mrs. A. E. Wooster came home from 
Somerville, Maas., Wednesday, accom- 
panied by her granddaughter, Paulene 
Bunker. 
Mr*. F. M. Wataon and Mrs. D. R. Mo- 
Rea, with her little son Watson, all of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived at the Wataon 
homestead Wednesday, for the summer. 
June 30. 
_ 
W. 
C. L. Smith has moved his family to 
Hancock Point for the summer. 
Judaon Welch aud wife, of Sorrento, 
were guests at W. T. Coggins’ Wednes- 
day. 
Arrivals the past week have been Mrs. 
W. L. Coggins, son Paul and Miss Ger- 
trude Coggins, of Somer*worth, N. H.; 
Mias Grace Coggins, of Campelio, Mass.; 
and Mias Georgia Coggins, of Bangor. 
July 7. W. 
West Tremont. 
Gardner Lawson is at home. 
Miss Mamie Lunt spent the Fourth at 
Brooklln. 
The youngest daughter of George W. 
Luut la quite ill with bronchitis. 
Roland H. Luat la suffering with a 
severe attack of sciatic rheumatism. 
Mrs. Rose Haines and daughter Blanche, 
of Portland, are visiting her father, Wil- 
liam Dlx. 
MIsa Zulma K. Lunt, who has finished 
her term at Waterville, returned home to 
•pend her vacation. 
Mrs. L. M. Lunt, daughter and grand- 
children spent the Fourth with her son, 
K. If. Lunt, of Southwest Harbor. 
Mrs. Nancy Mitchell and daughters 
Carrie and Lettie, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. 
KlsloJ. Peck, of New Haven, Conn., are 
visiting their parents, Abner Pomroy and 
wife. 
July 9. Thelma. 
Sum«Mivlll«. 
F. L. Bridges, of Boston, !a visiting at 
J. C. Hill’s. 
Charles P. Somes arrived Wednesday 
for a two weeka' vacation. 
J. L. Grlndlo la home for his vacation 
from Portland medical school. 
Miss Blanche Somes, after a short visit 
here, returned Wednesday to Columbus, 
Ohio. 
Mrs. Julia C. Crawford, of Hartford, 
Conn., has rented A. C. Fernsld’s house 
for the seasoti, and will arrive here Wed- 
nesday. 
The Fourth here was very quiet. 
The youngsters showed their patriotism 
by ringing the church belt, blowing 
horns, etc. The older ones grumbled a 
little because their slumbers were dis- 
turbed, but tbey were young ooce them- 
selves. 
July?._H. 
Ash villa. 
Fred Bean and wife had a pleasant time 
at their anniversary. Many useful 
presents were brought. 
J. K. Ash and wife, George Farren, wife 
and child, John Small and daughter 
Maud, with others visited Winter Har- 
bor July 4. 
H. A. Martin and wife, of Northeast 
Harbor, spent the Fourth at Ashville 
with Mrs. Martin’s grandparents, O. P. 
Bragdon and wife. 
Boland Boothby, of Athens, who 
has been "pending part uf his vacation fit 
L. M. Bunker’s, leaves for home Tuesday. 
He will visit Bangor ou bis way home. 
Mrs. Alice J. Wilson, of Sullivan, who 
died last Saturday, leaves many friends 
here. Much sympathy Is felt for her 
husband, mother, sisters and brother. 
I rt v 7 H. 
OoulilnOort*. 
Many from here attended the celebra- 
tionis at Winter Harbor and Franklin ou 
Friday. 
Tne ball and aupper at the Bay View 
house on the night of the Fourth was 
well attended. 
The schooner *‘Setb Nyman”, Capt. 
Seavey, la loading with lumber from Duu- 
bar Bros.’ mill for Boston. 
The base ball game, Gouldsboro vs. 
Winter Harbor, played on the Winter 
Harbor diamond the Fourth, resulted in 
a score of tt to 5 in favor of W inter Harbor. 
L. H. Campbell went to Franklin on 
Saturday to pitch for the Franklin base 
ball utne in the game between that place 
and Ellsworth. Several of the boys from 
here attended the game. 
July 7._Jen. 
West Sullivan. 
Mr.. B. Siultb and daughter Vera are 
vlaltlug relative. In Steubeu. 
The Weet Sullivan ball team defeated 
the Franklins July 4 at Franklin by a 
.core of 8 0. 
Malale Brewster, of Boston, who was re- 
cently a guest at 11. D. Gordon’s, returned 
home last Thursday. 
Archie Banker left for Northeast Har- 
bor Monday with bis span of horses. 
He will act as driver for Joseph Coraon 
this season. 
July 7. 
__ 
B. 
Pretty Msnli. 
Mrs. E. C. Freeman 1. at home for a 
while. 
Melvin Atherton and friend, Mr. Hard 
and son, are company at Mr. Atherton’s 
old home. 
Mrs. Ephraim Freeman and Mrs. Gatlin, 
of Charlestown, Maes., are at Mr*. Free- 
man ’a cottage for the season. 
C. H. Moffett has purchased Mrs. Rich- 
ardson's cottage, and after some repairs 
will occupy it with bis mother and aunt. 
July 7. 8. 
COUNTY SEWS. 
** *4HiH<rn„l Count]/ Xrtra nth+r pups*. 
PraolHwoi. 
Herbert Hutchlus is home from sea. 
B. H. Cushman ia having his bouse 
painted. 
Earl F. Sellers, of the tug "Bfsmhrck", 
is at home* 
Misa Frances Wilson has returned to 
'Portland where she has employment. 
Fred Fields and family, of Chelsea, 
Mass., are occupying the Win. Hutchlus 
house for the summer. 
Herman Orlndle and wife, of Islesboro, 
spent the Fourth with Mrs. Grlndie’s 
parents, J. B. Littlefield and wife. 
Schooner "Addle Clement", which re- 
cently ran on a ledge in the bay, staving 
a hole In her bow, will probably be taken 
to Hockland for repairs, 
j July 7. _ Suba. 
Birch Harbor. 
J. J. McDonald, of Brooklln, has been i 
visiting here, the guest of W. B. Winslow. 
Capt. Reuben Stewart, of Brooklin, j 
called on old friends here Sunday, after i 
being absent twenty years. 
On Saturday evening the frlenda of Mra. 
Annie C. Rice gathered at her home for a 
surpriae party, the occasion being her 
eighty-ninth birthday. The time was ; 
spent In social greetings and mualc. Be- 
fore leaving the scripture was read and 
prayer offered by her grandson, O. B. 
Lindsey. 8be seemed pleased with the 
attention, and thanked the frlenda for 
their visit and the tokeus of esteem they 
carried her, saying she knew the Lord put 
it Into their hearts to remember her. 
June 30. C. 
Mount i)mU Ferry. 
Leon P. Moon, of Lowell, Is at home for 
the summer. 
Little Miss Dora Jelllson has returned 
from a three weeks’ visit to Portland. 
Mrs. Daniel Grey, of Bar Harbor is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Restoi Gatcomb. 
Dcooansr aiay wueen wnicu qrh netn 
on tbe beach, was floated last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Margaret EldrJdgetof Portland, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mri. Luther 
Colby. 
Mrs. Fidelia Wooster aud sons Leonard 
and Edward, of Waltham, Mass., are at 
their home here for a few weeks. 
July 7. Yankapoo. 
KLLSWOKTH MARKETS. 
WEDIfKSDAT, Ju*y 9. 1902. 
■AtSB LAW BIO A SIXMO WSIORTS AND BBASCHS8. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes. 
In good order and tit for shipping. Is 00 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
Tbe Htandard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, «o 
pounds; of corn, 5# pounds; of onions. 52 
pounds, of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds; 
of barley anti buckwheat, 4a pounds; of oats, 
22 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive In trade 
or cash for their products. 
Couutry Produce. 
Butter. 
Creamery per ».25 .j2* 
Dairy.l8<jJ0 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ft.16818 
Best dairy (new).10 
Dutch (Imported). C> 
Neufchatcl. 05 
Eggs. 
As the season advances, the demand from Bar 
Harbor for eggs sends prices up. Supply Is 
fair. We quote. 
Fresh laid, per do*. 23y24 
Poultry. 
Chickens.2* 
Fowl.Ik 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.12&U 
aled.18 
Straw. 
No loose straw on the market. 
Loose.10 $12 
Bal d. 18 
Vegetables. 
Green peas arc very high. One denier quotes 
$2.50 per bu. In Boston—so high that he can’t 
handle them. Natives sell readily here at $2 
per bu. 
New potatoes, pk 50 Asparagus, bunch 20 
Potatoes, pk !i0 Tunmtoes, !h 12 
.■sweet potatoes, ft 07 Turnip*, ft 01 j* 
Onion-, Oil Beets, ft 01 i% 
; Bermuda onlous, 07 New heels, bunch 08 | Bunch onions, <5 New cabbage, tfl 
Lettuce, 05 Carrots, ft 01H 
K*dl-hes, 05 Bunch carrots, lo 
CucurolMTs, 05 Parsntps, ft <»5 
Spinach, pk 30 Beans—perqt— 
■8flag Iicans, qt 08 Yellow-eye 10$12 
Green Peas, pk 50 Pea, 10 
Native straw lo rries arc In good supply, but 
vary considerably lu price, according to quality. 
Strawberries, 12$i6 Oranges, doz Jib a AS 
lemons, doz '25 $30 
Groceries. 
Coflee—per A Rice, per A .08 §.08 
Rio, .169-25 Pickles, per gal .45 g.«5 
Mocha, 35 Olives, bottle .25$.75 
Java, 35 Vinegar—inn gal — 
Tea—per A— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .43$ 65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30$ 65 Oatmeal, per A .04 
8ugar—per A— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .03 4 Graham, .04 
Coffee—A A B, .054 Rye meat, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Granulated meal,A 02H 
Molun-v -per gal— OH—per gal— 
Havana. .35 Linseed, -559.60 
Porto Rico, JW Kerosene, 12 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11 $13 Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards, 12 $13 Clapboards—per M— 
Spruce, 12 $16 Extra spruce, 24 $26 
Spruce floor, 16$20 Spruce, No. 1, 17$ls 
Pine, 12 $15 Clear pine, 35 
Matched pine, 15$20 Extra pine, 35*60 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
•Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
•* clear, 2 85 Nalls, per A .04 $.06 
" 3d clear, 1 65 Cement, per cask 1 50 
*• extra one, 165 Lime, per cask 95 
M No. 1, 125 Brick, per M 7*11 
scoots, .75 White lead, prft .05 $.08 
Provisions. 
Veal continues higher. 
Beef, ft: Pork, ft 
Steak, .15995 Steak, ft 16 
Roasts, .140.30 Chop, 16 
Corned, .100.12 Pigs’ feet, M* 
Tongues, 18 Ham, per ft 159JO 
Tripe, 99909 Shoulder, .12 
Veal Bation, .1801S 
Steak, 20 Salt 190.18 
Roasts, .109.15 Lard, 12$ 15 
Lamb: 
Lamb, 10 $20 
Tongues, each C5 
Spring lamb, 18 $80 
Fresh Fish. 
Halibut continues scarce and price higher. 
Lobsters are high, and none In the market. Sal- 
mon la lower. 
Cod, 05 Haddock, C7 
Halibut, 16 $18 Clams, qt 20 
Mackerel, ft 12 Lobsters, ft 25 
Blue flab, ft 14 Salmon, ft 25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 8 00 05 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2000900 Stove, 6 30 
Roundings per load Egg, 650 
10001 25 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith's 6 0* 
Floor, Grain and Feed. 
Floor—per bbl— Oats, bu 60 
4 2595 23 Shorts—bag— 125 
Corn, bag 170 Mixed feed,bag 135 
Corn meal, bag 1 60 Middlings, baa 
1.4001.50 
KlfTKKY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week's Wfnnowtnga of New*, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Mrs. Sawyer, wife of D. J. Sawyer, of 
Jonesport, was burned to death last week. 
Mrs. Sawyer upset a lamp which caught 
Are, and while she tried to put the Are 
out her own clothes caught. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine Inventors as follows: C. H. Baker, 
Portland, washboard holder; A. W. 
Pratt, North Jay, raising sheets of stone; 
J. M. Strout, Portland, measuring oup. 
The first anniversary of the installation 
of the Rt. Rev. Win. if. O'Connell, D. D., 
as third bishop of the diocese of Portland, 
was celebrated Friday. Everything 
conspired to render the occasion notable 
and impressive. 
Rev. C. U. Mosher has tendered hfs re- 
signation as pastor of the Essex street 
Free Baptist church, Bangor, to take 
effect on Oct. 1 next. Mr. Mosher has 
been pastor of the church for the past 
seven years, having come to Bangor from 
Worcester, Mass. 
The steamer “Frank Jones", commenc- 
ing with the trip from Portland on 
Tuesday, July 8, will discontinue running 
to Machlasport, and will make Jonesport 
its eastern terminus. This change is 
made uecessary on account of the destruc- 
tion by Are of the wharf and buildings at 
Machlasport. 
Chairman Leroy T. Carleton, of the 
State Ash and game commission, and 
State Librarian L. D. Carver sailed in 
the steamship “Saxonia" from Boston 
Tuesday for Europe. They will be gone 
several months, during which they will 
visit England and Scotland and also 
several of the continental countries. 
M 9. Mary Cunningham, of Bangor, 
celebrated her 102d birthday on Friday, 
the Fourth of July. Although she has 
passed the century mark, Mrs. Cunning- 
ham Is still energetic and retains the use 
of her faculties to a remarkable degree. 
She remembers vividly the time that the 
British soldiers came up the Penobscot 
river during tbe war of 1812, although she 
was but a young girl at the time. She 
and a number of other giria saw the 
English column and waved handkerchiefs 
and flags at the enemy from a safe dis- 
tance. 
At the afternoon session of the law 
court in Portland Thursday, exercises 
were held in memory of the late Justice 
Wm. H. Fogler, whose death occurred 
since the laet session of the court. The 
announcement of death was made by 
Hoo. David N. Mortland, president of 
the Knox county bar, who presented 
memorial resolutions prepared by a 
committee. Addresses highly eulogistic 
of the deceased jurist were made by Hon. 
Enoch Foster of Portland. J. H. Mont- 
gomery of Cimden, Hon Reuel Robinson 
of Camden, Arthur 8 Littlefield aud Hon. 
Joseph E. Moore of Rockland. Chief 
Justice W iswell replied from the bench, 
adding the tribute of an associate of 
Judge Fogler, and in closing granted 
the request of the Knox county bar that 
the resolutions be spread upon the 
records. 
diOETtisnncntg. 
MECHANICS FAIR 
BOSTON, 
Sept. 22 to Nov. 1, 1902 
I First Fair Held in Four Years. 
| NO CHARGE FUR SPACE. | 
ADMISSION, 25c. 
Special Attractions. Clean, Educational. 
Application* for *pac** surf information send 
to J. it. Ifosmer. Manager, Mechanics 
Building. Boston, Mas*. j 
iJtrtjrrtiarnuntB. i 
<\AAAAA<*f' 
I 
»nu caeerim oy giving n occa- 
sional doses of 
True’* worm Elixir! 
It no* only removes worms, bin guard* against them, and is n perfect tonic and blood puri- fier. It is Mm* only purely vegetable vermt- 
rase. So harmleaa that it cannot Injure the 
moat delicate child. At druggists 86 cents, 
booklet free. Mend for It. 
DR. J. r. TRUK 4 CO., Auburn, Me. 
Dr. Emmons* 
! Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to 
I hundreds of anxious women. There \» positive- 
j ly no other remedy known to medical science 
| that will so quickly ami safely do the work. 
Longest and t? oat obstinate irregularities from 
any cause relieved immediately. Successguar- 
| auueed at any stage. No pain, danger,or futcr. I fcrencc with work. Have relieved hundreds of 
| canes where others have failed. The most diffi- 
cult cases successfully treated by mall,ami ben- 
eficial results guaranteed in every Instance. No I risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles 
whom we never see. Write for further particu- 
lars and free confidential advice. I>o not nut off 
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Rc- 
I member, tills remedy Is absolutely safe under 
I every possible condition and positively leave* 
| no alter ill effect upou the health. Sent by mall, 
securely sealed, >2.00. Mone v letters should bo 
| registered. HR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre- 
tnont St., Boston, Muss. 
f We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign ,» 
/ Send model, ski -ch or photo of Invention for«* 
/ free report on patentability. For free book, <i 
TRADE-MARKS 
»g| 
* *“* ** v,‘c of a 
Oil «3 very valuable and 
aiH justly popular Booklet Q|f| lor men. It contains a 
aladi8S^“«d HWHilMi courw on Male 
^StOTOIl Maladies —the OOlUl da cause, the na- 
ture, the effect, and the best methods of cur- 
ing VARICOCELE. STRICTURE. SYFHIL** 
TIC BLOOD POISON, NEK'VO-SEXUAL 
DEBILITY and associate diseases and weak 
nesses. No man should l*e without it. All 
can have it free by describing their troubles 
to its author, the acknowledged American 
Authority and Master Socialist on Male 
Sexual Diseases. DOCTOR J. W. HEKiMAM. 
37 Tremout Street. Boston, Mass. Call or 
write to-day, mentioning this paper. 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers. 
QSUe TIME and 
MONEY BY USING 
Challen’s Record Rooky. 
Subscription Record, Advertiser's Record, 
Advertising Record, Job Printer** uucord. 
Correspondence Reconi. 
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry 
and reference. Descriptive circular and price 
list on apullcation. Published hv 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD, 
U Dover Street, New York. 
SIjXj0WOI«.TS 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH BOOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO WASHER." 
▲11 kinds of laundry worK done at short no 
tlce. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY A CO., 
West End Hrldsre, HOT ■ worth. He 
I A n I ETC Who Hav® Used Them 
LRU ILO Recommend as the BEST 
i>n. i4i\c. ps 
Star Crown Brand \ 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. Used for years by leading specialist*. Hundred* of testi- 
monial*. Atrial willcanrtnreyou ottheir intrinsic value 
in case of suppression. Send ten cent* tor sample and 
book. All Druggists or by mail #1 -Vi box. 
KING MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
SfibcrtiaemcntB. 
CLARION 
RANGES on a CLARION for PromPt> 
„ F" „ p Cb le efficient, satisfactory work- AKb KbuiAObb for all-around good service. 
A CLARION is the most 
economical range you can 
buy—it is made right to save 
fuel and repairs. 
If your dealer does not 
have CLARIONS, write to 
the manufacturers. 
WOOD & BISHOP GO. 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
E8TAIILI8IIED, 1830. I 
Do the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Royal Zs* 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or 
Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see 
whether it “pays”? 
Not a bit of 
W —-—2 
/ g T%^ / KEEPING 
EVERLASTINGLY 
r tiV AT ,T j£y£\wr ha* brought their *uc- 
w '' i cea*. I* vrill bring your*. ^ Now Is the time. 
^ 
4 WaU make 
< __fA L ^ TOUR OPPORTUNITY 
®l)c<£it9u>ortl) American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
rmani 
EVKKV WEDNESDAY kFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
nr »hi 
eiSCOCK ooUN-nr publishing oo. 
E. W. KoLUHS, Editor and Manager 
Gabecrlption Pric*—ttMi a year; $1.00 tor 
tlx 90 cent* for three months; if 
paid strictly In advance, • 1 M, 79 and M eenU 
reepectlvt- y. All arrearages are reckoned at 
taa rate of 1 per year. 
gillsrtUlug Rate#—Are reasonable, and will 
bo made k nown on application. 
B&MflTte** 'immonv-atioo® sbouid be addressed 
to, and all m ?. orders made payable to. The 
lAVOOCt GQCWTl i’l BLISHIXO CO., Eli*- 
Worth. Malit 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1902. 
BEP1 l 11CAN NOMINEES. 
STATE ELECTION 3BPT. S, IMS. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Governor: 
JOHN* F. HILL. 
For Representative to Congress; 
(Third District) 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senators: 
ALBERT K. BUCK, of Orlsnd, 
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden. 
For County Clerk: 
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probete: 
OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM, of Bucksport. 
For Register of Deeds: 
WILLIAM U. CAMPBELL,of Ellsworth. 
For Sheriff: 
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth. 
For County Attorney: 
BEDFORD E. TRACT, of Winter Harbor. 
For County Commissioner: 
JOHN F. ELDKIDGE, of Ellsworth. 
For County Treasurer: 
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth. 
Bathus'aatie and heartfelt as was 
the celebrat ion of Independence Day 
In this country, this year, there la rea- 
son to believe that it waa even more 
so in the Philippine Islands, where, 
for the first time, the great day was 
really celebrated by all the people in 
recognition of the accomplishment of ; 
that liberty for which they struggled 1 
In vain for so many years. By a happy j 
combination of circumstance and di- 
rectiou, the Fourth of July saw the 
last of military rule in the Islands and 
the inauguration of civil government. 
Secretary Hoot has received the fol- 
lowing reply from Acting Governor 
Wright of the Philippines to his con- 
gratulatory cablegram sent Wednes- 
day: “Provincial government was 
inaugurated In Laguna on July 1, thus 
completing the establishment of civil 
government over all the civilised peo- 
ple of the archipelago. Acceptance 
of American authority and general 
pacification complete. I beg to offer 
congratulations, and through you to 
the President, on the wise and humane 
policy inaugurated by President Mc- 
Kinley and continued by President 
Roosevelt.” 
Under the provisions of the Philip- 
pine bill enacted by the fifty-seventh 
Congress the great privileges of the 
“bill of rights” are conferred on the 
Philippine people, and there are none 
who will not rejoice at the blessings 
thus bestowed upon them, unless, per- 
haps, it be a few disgruntled politi- 
cians whose dire predictions hsve been 
disproved, and whose attempts to! 
make political capital out of the ! 
effort* of the ao ministration to estab- 
lish peace in the Islands have proved 
a boomerang. By the provisions of | 
the amnesty proclamation of the Pres- 
ident, all political prisoners in the 
Philippines were released, and the 
way paved for the liberation even of 
those who had offended against 
society in some minor form. 
June, 1002. 
The month of June, 1902, was a j 
record-breaker in many respects. 1 
From the records of the experiment j 
station at Orono it appears that there 
were bat nine clear days during the 
month. 
Rain fell on seventeen different 
days. The rainfall was 2 1-3 inches 
above the average—the highest ever 
recorded at the station. 
It was the coldest of any Jane in 
the past thirty-four years. The tem- 
perature was over five degrees below 
the average. The thermometer 
reached S5 on June 2; on June 5, 34 
was recorded. The average of the 
warmest day was 89: the average of 
the coldest day 49. 
“Old Perhaps,” as someone has 
facetiously called the weather proba- 
bilities man, will have to be inter- 
viewed, and directed never to let 
this sort of thing happen again, if 
Maine is to maintain her reputation 
as a summer resort State. 
“Dolphin” at Lamolne. 
Tbs United States despatch boat 
“Dolphin” arrived et the government 
eoeling station 'art Monday with Assist- 
ant Secretary of the Navy Hon. Charles H. 
Darling on board. 
Rear-Adna!ral R. B. Bradford, chief of 
the bureau of equipment, is also at La- 
vnolne. 
Democratic Caucus. 
The demorrsts of Ellsworth will hold s 
caucus at Hancock ha’l to morrow at 7.30 
p. m., to nominate a candidate for repre- 
sentative to the legislature. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Raymond McFarland, A. M.f to bow a 
promising young man ot North Latnolnc 
may now be addressed. Yale conferred 
t be degree a poo him at last commence- 
ment. 
_ 
A fourteen-foot 1,500 pound shark is 
what they are gathering in down at Booth 
Goulds boro—at least that ia what a cou- 
ple of fishermen report they found eo* 
tangled in their trawl one day last week. 
Verone ia mixed up in e strange kid- 
napping ceae. A Boston woman who 
became infatuated with the child of a 
neighbor, finally coaxed the child from 
its home and sent him to her parents in 
Verona. The little fellow was happy in 
bis new home, bnt the parents of the 
child have set the wheels of law In mo- 
tion, and the kidnapper finds herself In 
an embarrassing position. The boy has 
been returned to bis parents. 
Moose continue to be troublesome in 
in thta neighborhood. They seem to be 
“tracking” southward. First we beard 
of them above the Falla, then up on Cork 
hill, and now our North Lamotne corre- 
spondent writes that tbs “track of a 
large moose has been seen on Hollis 
Austin's land, and also in E. F. Young's 
field and garden.” North Lamotne farm- 
ers are about to petition the game warden 
to keep bis stock in pasture. 
A Long Official Keeord. 
Congressman Amo* JU- Allen stepped 
directly from college into s clerkship in 
one of the county office* at Alfred, wttlcb 
he h«»d until be obtained an appointment 
in the treasury department at Washing- 
ton. He continued there for bail a doxvn 
years, and came home to be candidate for 
clerk of coart* in 1867, but w*a defeated 
by Hampden Fairfield, the county going 
democratic that year. 
But Mr. Allen was not compelled to go 
to farming or to sawing wood. A new 
government Job was speedily provided 
!or him, and he went back to Washington 
where be remained until 1870, when be 
again came back and ran a* candidate for 
clerk of courts. (The term of this office 
was then three years). That time Mr. 
Allen was successful and he continued in 
that office until 1S&J, twelve years, when 
be pulled out to become private secretary 
to Mr. KCCO. 
When the House was democratic and 
Mr. Reed was able for a time to get along 
without any private secretary, a nice job 
a* special agent of tbe pension depart- 
ment was made for Amo* until be was 
a. a n needtd by Mr. R-ed lu the capacity 
of private secretary. He continued in 
this capacity until Reed resigned, when 
he was elected as his successor. 
If be is elected to Coo frees, and serves 
out his term, U will be tbe fact tbat In 
|ne forty-four years which will have 
alapMd sine be left collage, '.here ba« not 
neen a fraction of a > car a ben Aim a 1.. 
An*D ba» not beid a political job —Bid- 
tit ford Record 
Ifiirdwood Factory for Ellsworth? 
The probability of the establishment 
in Kllswortb of a wood working factory 
by £. B. Bates A Soot, of New York, is at 
tbe present time very large. 
It la understood tbat satisfactory ar- 
rangements can be made with B. £. Cole 
A Co. for tbe purchase of tbeir building, 
locally known as tbe upper eboa fsetory, 
Messrs. Estes have been assured tbat t be 
quality and kinds of wood required can 
be furnished, and as this is perhaps tbe 
Anal question to be settled, there seems to 
be no obstacle in the way of the consum- 
mation of tbe deal. 
A personal letter from the firm to en 
Eusworih man, received a few days sgo, 
contains this significant sentence: 
“Everything seems to favor our locating 
one of our wood working factoriea lu 
your town." 
Maine Naval Officer I)«a(1. 
Capt. John M. Ballard, U. 8. N., retired, 
died at hie home in West Sidney, Tuesday 
morning, of Bright's disease. He was 
born in Augusta, Nov. 28,1823. 
In 1S35, at the age of fifteen years, Bal- 
lard entered the navy as an apprentice, 
and after four years became gunner’s 
mate, and In 184? became gunner. He 
retired in 1885. having reached tbe age 
limit, sixty-two years, and having seen 
forty-seven years of continuous service. 
Capt. Ballard during bit service made 
cruises to all parts of tbe world, and ft r 
several years bad charge of tbe ordnance 
department in tbe Brooklyn navy yard. 
From 1868 until 1885, when be retired, be 
never taw sea service, but waa unde: 
orders during tbe time. 
Can't Visit IjKtaolne. 
L’pon the recommence! Ion of Hear-Ad- 
miral Bradford, chief of tbe bureau of 
equipment, 8*.cretary-of War Moody has 
declined longer to permit naval attaches 
of legations to visit government coaling 
stations. 
Tbla action waa caused by a request 
from an officer wbo desired to inspect 
tbe new coaling station at Lamotne. 
Hitherto there baa been no objection to 
foreign inspection of coaling stations, but 
tbe time baa coins, in tbe opinion of {Sec- 
retary Moody and Kuer-Admiral Brad- 
ford, when this government abould be 
more secretive. Foreign governments do 
not permit American naval attaches to in- 
spect their coaling stations. 
Corot at ion in August. 
It to announced that King Edward will 
be crowned between Aug. 11 and Aug. 15. 
Hto recovery bes been so rapid and satis- 
factory that tbe above decision was ar- 
rived at Monday, although no official an- 
nouncement of tbe fact baa yet been 
oiKde. 
_
Where Briefness Went. 
A Southern newspaper man. of not a 
great amount of experience outside of tbe 
small city In which be resides, tells a 
story that may furnish a lesson to many 
beginners and to not a few men wbo con- 
sider themselves pretty well versed in tbe 
business. 
Tbe man wbo occasionally sent matter 
to one of the New York dailies, picked np 
last summer what seemed to him a “big 
•tory”. Hurrying to tbe telegraph office 
be asked tbe telegraph editor: “Column 
story, and so on. Shall I send?” 
Tbe reply waa brief and prompt, bat to 
tbe enthusiast unsatisfactory. “Send 
600 words,” waa ail it said. 
“Can’t be told in leas than 1,200,” be 
wired back. 
Before long tbe reply came: “Story of 
creation of world told in 600. Try it.” 
There’s a valuable leasou here. 
WASHIHGTOV LFTTKR. 
ami Note* of Special Interact to 
Hancock County Reader*. 
(Special to The a* ami cam.) 
Washington, D. C., Jo!y 8.—Quite a 
number of Mains Institution* of tbe 
educational, charitable and benevolent 
clauses will receive cheeks for consider- 
ebie §um* from tbe treasury of the 
United States at an early dey. This will 
be by virtue of the bill which passed 
Congress, and which was approved by 
tbe President June 27, authorising tbe 
refunding of legacy taxes in several in- 
stances where these taxes were collected 
under tbe war revenue act on legacies to 
tbe insulations of tbe character men- 
tioned. 
There were several large payments on 
account of this war revenue act by 
churches, college*, end educational end 
benevolent institutions in the lower tier 
of Maine counties, end tt will be only e 
question of a few weeks when this money 
will be refunded. Home of tbe amounts 
are as low es fBO, and some amount to as 
much a* fJOQ or f300. 
Unusual interest Is being manifested 
from all over tbe country in tbe encamp- 
ment here next October of tbe Grand 
Army of tbe Republic. Many letters 
have been received by tbe executive 
committee, which has tbe work of prcp- 
j a rat ion in charge, indicating that tbe j veterans in many instances are intending 
] to make this tbe last encampment that 
| they will attend In a body, because of the 
advanced ege of the ex-soldier*, tew of 
whom now are under sixty. 
Tbe parade on Pennsylvania avenue, 
; where many veterans living to-day 
marched for tbe grand review of 186S, will 
j be a memorable event. Tbe merchants of 
tbe city have prepared to decorate this 
thoroughfare almost exclusively with 
flags bung from all the buildings along 
tbe route from tbe treasury to tbe capitol. 
There will also be a magnificent display 
of fireworks, aod President Roosevelt will 
probably give a reception to tbe com- 
mander- tn-eblef and many of tbe notable 
official* of tbe organization. 
Ten years ago when tbe last encamp- 
ment of tbe national organization was 
1 held here, quarters in tents and public 
! buildings were provided for tbe veterans 
who came In large bodies. That same 
plan will be followed this year, but 
provision has also been made for quar- 
tering in bouses where they can receive 
good care tboae veterans who are too 
delicate in health and too poor in purse 
to accept tbe general quarters. Besides 
tbe organization of tbe Grand Army 
there will also be In evasion during 
October 6, 7 and 6 be Ladies' Auxiliary, 
the Sous of Veterans and other patriotic 
organizations of a kindred character. 
Representative Aden was the last of tbe 
Pine Tree State delegation to turn bit 
back on tbe federal capitol after Con- 
gross bad adjourned. He stayed here 
j till tbe last of tbe week, and then went 
to Old Orchard, where he expects to pass 
most of tbe summer. 
Gov. and Mrs Burleigh left on Wed- 
nesday morning, tbe first morning after 
Congress adjourned, going direct to 
tbetr borne in Augusta, where they were 
assured a cordial wetcome from tbeir 
children and grandchildren. Tbe gov- 
ernor had bustled to cateb up with bit 
| work, so that everything was in readiness 
I for bitn to start for Maine. 
Mr. Littlefield and Gov. Powers pre- 
ceded him by a few hours, having de- 
i parted tbe previous even lug. 
Very few congressmen remained in 
Washington to celebrate tbe Fourth, 
probably not more than a dezeo all told. 
There was time for moat of them to get 
home before that date, tbe only excep- 
tions being tbe members and senators 
who live on the Pacific coast. 
A great housecii anlng always follows 
tbe sojournment of Congress. Then a 
small army of painters and laborers are 
aiao called In to take possession of tbe 
rapitol, cleau it tborougbly, apply fresh 
paint and have it la epic and span con- 
dition for another session. During tbe 
last two or three years tbe Interior of tbe 
building bas been gradually renoratcgl. 
That work bas not been completed yet. 
Something will be done towards it this 
summer, one feature being tbe tinting 
and frescoing of statuary ball, adjoining 
tbe House wing. 
Tbe ceiling of tbat room is to be painted 
to look like Ivory and tbe panels will also 
have a border of gold. Tbe walla, near 
which staud tbe atatues of notable public 
men, now dead, Including ex-Uovernor 
William King, of Maine, will bedoneovsr 
again to look like marble. The interior 
of this hall ia partly sandstone and pertly 
of brick. It was in that bail that the 
House of Representative* first met. One 
of these day* Maine will undoubtedly 
select a statue of another of her notable 
men to be placed in this hall. Each state 
U entitled to two statues. 
Senator Hale bore well in mind to tbe 
very last of the session tbe ioterest of tbe 
people of tbe southeastern section of 
Maiue in having some law enacted tbat 
would prevent tbe killing of fish by ex- 
plosive*. It was through bis efforts some 
months ago tbat an Investigation of tbe 
iHagai fishing on tbe border line of 
Maine and New Brunswick was Inves- 
tigated by United State* District At- 
torney Dyar, of Portland. 
With tbat report in band, Senator Hale 
preeaed for tbe introduction of a bill and 
a favorable report thereon, tbe work 
twlng done at his instance by Senator 
Bard, of California, because Senator Bard 
ia a member of tbe Senate committee on 
itaberlea, and therefore could more ap- 
proximately urge tbe enactment of such 
legislation. 
Tbe bill, which waa called up and 
passed in closing hours at Senator Hale's 
instance, ia general in its character, apply- 
ing to tbe killing of fish, whales, por- 
poises and other aea animals by explosives 
anywhere In tbe waters of tbe United 
ntatea. But the report on tbe bill which 
Senator Bard filed contains statements of 
tbe active interest Senator Hale baa taken 
in tbe question, and mentions tbe ex- 
banal tv* correspondence be has bad with 
Canadian authorities on tbe subject, be 
having received aseuranees from them 
that they will co-operate with this 
government to prevent the wholesale 
killing of S«h by explosives. 
Senator Hale feeta confident that the 
House will consider tbe blit at tbe next 
evasion of Congress. There to a good 
chance that it will become law before this 
Congress has come to an end. 
Ex-Gov. Burleigh, before be left Wash- 
ington, received several more Inquiries 
for fish from tbe fish comm to* ion here, 
to be used In stocking the waters of th« 
third district. One of tbeae was from A. 
C. Crockett, of Liberty, who wants soma 
rainbow trout to plant In Cars I! I lake. 
He tells bow tfcr lake to fed by spring* 
has vary coiri water, and is a fine home 
for this species of trout. He tetto also 
now the rainbow trout now tuere have 
grown wonderfully well, so that catches 
of fish weighing between four and fire 
pounds are reported In recent tiroes. 
He make* application for more of tbe 
rainbow trout, and Gov. Burleigh wilftry 
to get them for blm. He baa taken a very 
lively interest ever since be came to Con- 
gress in planting as many flab every year 
in tbe lakes and ponds of tbe third dis- 
trict aa possible. 
Senator Hale ha* been active In tbe 
same work for many more jeers, sending 
out annually large quotas of fish, all the 
way from fry to yearlings, to be placed in 
congenial waters where they would prove 
a temptation to sportsmen from all parts 
i of New England. 
('ailed to Connecticut. 
Tbe many friends of Kev. and Mrs. 
Albert J. Lord will be Interested to learn 
that Mr. Lord, now pastor of tbs Congre- 
gational church at Hartford, Vt., baa re- 
ceived and ba* under consideration a call 
from tbe First Congregational church of 
Meriden, Conn. 
Mr t Jtrri nroar h«v1 In Uurldon 
and madam moat favorable impression. A 
committee of the church visited Hartford, 
and U was largely upon Its report that 
the call wu extended. 
The Meriden Morning Rooord has this 
to may: "While Kev. Mr. Lord has not 
formally accepted, !t la underetood that 
he writ! accept the call, and thue become 
pastor of the church. Mr. Lord ie In 
the early thirties, )a described aa an 
Ideal pastor, a clear and logical speaker, 
able to lntcreet and hold the young as 
well aa older people, an athlete, a flue 
•tnger and a man of charming person- 
ality. Mrs. Lord la also spoken of in 
terma of high pralae. Mr. Lord is s 
graduate of Rovrdoln college aud Ando- 
ver theological seminary.*' 
The First Congregational parish of 
Meriden has a beautiful church that cost 
fl75,000 It has 890 members, an assistant 
pastor, aud aa exteoalve field for church 
work. 
To a friend In Ellsworth Mr. Lord 
writes: "1 have not accepted, and don’t 
know what I ahsll do. Have It under 
consideration. My church has raised my 
salary f300, sod promises to raise $3.000 to 
repair tbs church If I will stay. It la 
rat her a trj log time for aa all." 
Verona (amp Meeting. 
The annual camp meeting of Hpirltuat 
lets wi | he held at Verona park Augu<t 
1 to 25, Inclusive. 
The speaker* will be M m Blanche H. 
Brainard, of Lovett, Maas.; Charles E. 
Dane, of Lowell, Maas.; J 8. Scarlett, of 
Cambridge, Maas., and several other*. 
The programme will be as follows. 
Aug. 3. opeuing exercises, lecture by Miss 
Blanche H. Brainard. Aug. 4, social meet- 
ing. Aug. 5, lecture by Miss Blanch* H. 
Brainard. Aug. 6, entertainment by the 
association. Aug. 7, conference. Aug. *, 
lecture by Miss Blanche H. Brainard. 
Aug. 9, social meeting. Aug. 10, address 
by Miss Blanche If. Brainard. Aug. 11, 
IwlDH. hf VI El 
Aug. 12, memorial day. Aug. 13, enter- 
tainment by ladle*' auxiliary. Aug. 14, 
lecture by Charles E. Dane. Aug. 15, con- 
ference. Aug. 16, social meeting. Aug. 
18, a. m., lecture by Charles E. Dane; 
p. m., lecture by Charles E. Dane. Aug. 
19. lecture by J. 8. Scarlett. Aug. 20, en- 
tertainment by the association. Aug. 21, 
exercises to be snnouuced. Aug. 22, an- 
nual meeting. Aug. 23, conference. Aag. 
24, s. m.. lecture by J. 8. Scarlett; p. m., lecture by J. 8. Scarlett. Fare ye well 
'till 1903. 
The Weather of June. 
Following is an abstract of meteoro- 
logical observation st the Maine agricul- 
tural experiment station at Orono, dur- 
ing the month of June 
Number of clear days...9 
Number of fair days...6 
Number of cloudy days.. .U 
Total precipitation a* water......94B inch** 
A verage for same month for 84 year*. .8 63 iocbes 
Temperature. 
Average for the month...8*.'# 
Average for same month for U years.«1jS* 
Highest. JuaeS...m* 
Highest for same month for 84 years.V3A* 
Lowest, JuneS. S4* 
Lowest for same month for M years.$4* 
Average of warmest day. ..69* 
Average of coldest day........p* 
The total rainfall for June was two ami one- 
third I net*** above the average, the highest ever 
rrrorded at this station for the month. Rain 
fed on seventeen different days. The month 
must also go on record as the coldest June for 
thirty four years, the temperature for the 
month being &*.! below the average. 
C hangea to Postal Service. 
Among changes in the postal service 
recently announced are the following in 
Hancock county: 
18J7. North Orland to Orland. Leave North 
Orland dally except Sunday 7AD a. m. Arrive 
at Orland by 10 a. m. Leave Orland daily ex 
eept Sunday U a. m. Arrive at North Orland 
by 1 86 p. m. 
Whisky Medirlue. 
The temperance preas Is emphasUIng the dan- 
ger to the none to the use of "merilclnua** whlcn 
are loaded with whiskv or alcohol, la ibis re 
sited, as well as la the remainble character of 
their cures, Dr. Fierce*! medicines dlfff fro® 
other preparation*. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi 
cal Discovery and "Favorite Prescription" con 
lam no alcohol, whisky or Intoxicant, and are 
equally free from opium, cocaine and other aar 
| colics. Every family should have a copv of the 
People's Common tease Medical Adviser, sent 
a too lace) f free, on receipt of stamp* to par 
expense of mailing only. Send SI one cent 
stamps for the book ta paper covers, or Si 
•tamps for cloth blading. Address Dr. K. V. 
Pierce, BuHWlo, N. T. 
••Off for Philadelphia." 
William H. Tltue, who for tba part »l*hl 
year* baa bean the local editor of T«» 
Kiicwouth Aani< ««. laft laat Saturday 
noon for Philadelphia, whan b* la to an ter 
the employ of tba Keyatone type foundry, 
of that city. 
Mr. Tltuana oat I re of Babylon, Long 
bland. He learned the printer'* trade. 
He began bta nearapaper Ufa on Tht Para- 
graph, at Mamaroneck, X. Y., la 1*80, a* 
a local reporter. In lee* than three year* 
be era* IU editor and manager. He came 
to Ellsworth In the eummer of ISM, an 
entire etraoger; he rarrlee with him to hb 
new Said of work the war meet wtebea not 
only of Tub America*, but a too of a 
boat of friend*. not tn Eltowo.-th alone, 
but throng bout the county. 
HI* departure I* a dtetlnct loan to Thb 
America* end to tht* community. A# 
reporter and editor be ha* ahown Induetry 
and Judgment rare In country Jouraaliam. 
He to largely raeponeibto for Tub Amkb 
lean's splendidly organized corps of 
eoonty correspondent*. now numbering 
over eighty, wboee work onder hi* gen- 
eral direction ha* been of *uch a charac- 
ter a* amply to Juatify the claim of being 
the "only county peper”. 
That bta work In reporting city affaire 
ha* been appreciated the following will 
attest: 
ELLAwtmm, U ttar, dale I, tea*, 
geaolemi. By the ctly goeeremeal of ttaa 
city ef Kltoarorta Ttaat are tear* with regret 
that ur. H. TUu*. city tdtior ef Tu* Kt-ia 
woern Ausuca*, I* aboat to bees Ella 
worth, and w* take great ptoaaara la aapraa* 
lag oar arprretatloa of feta aafalilag cooraeay 
and fhlraeaa to rrprnlag the hualne** of tht* 
boerat, ami the line reel ho ha* taker, to every 
raw where (he welfare amt haw no retry, of 
the clUaeaa of k‘S!, worth are cohort amt. He 
haa lierh a ooaataat aueadant al oar meet!***. 
jim1 ha* woo the respect sad wtoeo of u« all, 
ami we oiili him fod»|X*«l *mt a fair faca*ure 
of >««mm to hU mw Habl of labor. 
A. W. uirnr. 
Mapat. 
UIOROR B. BTt'ABT. 
CH4RI.U II- !.*(.*»», 
lOHR W McCaBTHT, 
(iijoior W. p*men, 
K K. Hum. 
iMwma. 
A true copv, A ttesi Lart It Wima*. city 
j clerk. 
Another appreciative reference to Mr. 
Tltoa' work may be found In thta week* 
Mutual Benefit column on png* 2. 
In 1ST Mr. Tito# married one of Ells- 
worth's accompli*bed young ladle* -Annie 
i\. daughter of Oapt. and Mr* I*. W. 
Woodward. Mr*. Tito* will join her bus- 
hand In Philadelphia Ihla fall. 
Mr. Tltua U an enthusiastic fisherman 
Though not a mem tier of any of Ella* 
worth'* numerous clubs, be is a part* 
; owner in a campon the shore of Patten's 
pood. • 
Htnce coming to EH*worth be hat joined 
the Masons U a member of Eso'erlc 
! lodge. For *eversl years he ha* been 
treasurer of the Ellsworth loan and 
building association. 
For some years Mr. Tttus has been the 
| representative In thta section of the Asso- 
ciated Press/ the Boston tltob* and the 
Istwlston Journal. He has coatribuud 
special articles to other papers, among 
them the Youth'* Companion, of Boston. 
Mr Titus entered upon bis new duties 
in Philadelphia last Monday. 
II* Paid for »h* Huppsr. 
Tbr<« men bad been out on a spree, and 
on tbs way home latest Light they made 
s wager that tbe on# who did not do a* 
his wile told him should pay for a cham- 
pagne supper toe following night. 
Tbe first one returned home, and bis 
wife greeted him lbt»«: 
“Hullo, you beauty! That’s right, knock 
all tb* ornaments off tbe mantelpiece?” 
Ii« knocked tbrm all off. 
Tbe second returned, and on going into 
bis bouse fell agalust tl*« piano, *• here- 
upon bis wife satd: 
“Good, get the chopper and smash it 
op!” 
He <Md so. 
Tbe third returned, and. on going up ststrs, n»« wife said: 
You mier-able scamp, fail downstairs 
a«d hr»-afc y« ur neck!” 
Need?*** t*r say. he paid for the supper 
How's This f 
*• Oue llaadml IhdUr# Reward for 
snjt csmk of tstarrh that eaem* l« cared t»% 
Hall’s Uisrrh Ce «. 
V. •*. t. IIKNKV M CO., Props,, Toledo, «». We, the undersigned. hers known V J 
Chaae; for tbe ia-t 15 * ear*, and belles* bin. 
icrferau borioranle ta all bu*lee#etr*e»«ctlof*», sod fltam la lj able to carry out say obligation made by tbetr iris. 
*7»T * dr bale sals Druggist*. Tt< 
w'aU»I*«. KIRAAR * MABTIR, WbolMAtr Druggist*, Toledo. O 
llaiTs Catarrh Cara Is taken tntrrnaliy, acting directly upon the blood sad mucous »ur(ace* of Uw »yscrm. Pries. 7*c \ **r bottle. Sold brail 
druggist*. Testimonial# free. 
Halt # Tamil/ fills an- the beet. 
sttarn Ttnunis. 
AM ERICAN HOUSE? 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
lUvin* imtciuMPtl Uiia well-known hotel, it u 
mjr purruar in cowtnrt It to a tnwiAK msniw-r ,n '"17 n#«t TV teniae U ttenuuRhlr ^HlWU-bwMlw eulAiar, eleetrie Nil, Meain heat, telepbuue anil lurry confaeebaL Free cart1»*r u> and trooi all Ira;ns. 
RATES TER DAY. 
Liberal term, to tunuaer rtsltora. 
FRANK T. CROWS, Prop. 
A record <4 tetter than a protpeet^ 
Scwepaper circulation it Vkat count, 
rAoertteert. 
iSMintifiraunts. 
Delicate Women, 
School Boys and Girls 
Must Have Iron 
As combined in Pept-iron, a 
j specific and agreeable remedy 
for weakness, paleness, ner- 
vousness and exhaustion, 
whether due to too many 
cares, too many duties, too 
much work, too much study, 
j too close confinement, or other 
debilitating influences. 
Peptiront^p 
and a good, healthy color. 
It’s iron — the greatest of 
j tonics--in the most approved 
form and best combination. 
Pronounced Pept-iron. 
Puptlron is marie In two forma In a ! Ujnid- 
I an aromatic cordial fllilr*»l 91 per 
aJftO In ebocolofr rooted pill* mt $Or. nr p 
I per bnt. • Br C I. HOOD CO.. ! Hood'* IxrweU. Mao (.*, $ \ 
SrlliB# A|p-n» In KlltworUi: 
0. A. Parcher. i» Main Street 
* 
i i 
< 
l 
< 
< 
WbiUt. 
« AArys*. V»JV\ 
/WPUitP. (HRL t« do |«Mra! bna***r<.rk. 
V Ltb*f*l ****** Ibqtilr* of Mr* s W 
•Ctwo. coroor M*io and High «trw*ta, Kfi*- 
wortb. Mom# 
rP«0 OOOt> tVTOS?l-CfJTriali* to d.. r» 1 ttm work. l>*yorpir«* work Apply j 
•t W W I>*w** RlUwwrlb, M* J 
Co lrt. !: 
^ !lK »oom*-0r*» floor nod bo#em« 
k » to M*i*ot»!r block OB (iUU aall! 
recently occupied by tb* Hoacock canty 
Pab’.Uhfng I'o. lM«lrt of Jam* B Riovo, 
**rnt. to tb* onr belldio* 
f Ik Mb 
OX* b*n4 •«m mochlnb I bon pUawr, 1 aarfocw pinner. 1 lore* nod I am*:; wood 
toiumg i*tb*. 1 ripping **« uMurhin*. I*** 
bench Toll IrooK I *«aing **w. M. *a*o- 
ttae eegta*. Ail 1« good work tag order. AJ*o 
h*r»g-rr*. *bofV*. pallry*. etc I»*fcr I.. liooa- 
ntnm. fcJN worth. Me. 
%nUl Nctift*. j 
1 )AKTIt'.* t)vnrl«g • f'-d, ufc In**-*.: v. 
ft lor small *u»>* of UOBey, with a high 
rule of Inure*t. write u* for particular* v 
perm awn I reside*! solicitor eaoird Pin* 
tridvu inratoviviiTT A ljui»m»» (o, 
US Hasr BaUdtng Baaditg. Penn. 
t A IS If OF THANK**. I 
IWUIH the* publicly to eipresM tn» apprr- elation and (bank* for kind atxl thought* 
lul aUeatlua* U> ra * mother during her ill- 
neat. and for the beautiful floral tribute a. 
Alamo A. Joans*. 
KilawoMh. Ju»* » t*r>l 
SO I ftCSu 
II'HKBKAH my wife. Margaret 1 Maynard. 
Tf bat without 6ue provocation s«*ft »« 
bed and b^ard. and ukm with her my chil- 
dren, I bereft? forbid all person* harboring or 
‘.mating uiy mM wife and children on cu> ac- 
count, a« I *1 all pay no oi.la of her contract- 
ing after llbl« das. Amo* M»r*»ao 
ixrdbsiu. JvM M 1IW. 
SirTlir. i 
7*0 ojSe**«! aalWtlg (W lie flair of Maimc, 
reeaif c/ ffdaewat, UMraikijM L«•***>*«»r. 
W.*a efi, FVuakiiu a*4 yhiataiioa .Vo 
(iVKB three thoaaau** aerra h»C | / cue Park have bean i.urned to g a. * 
depoflftt*. clay atrsta or rock bott m 1 
mane! esempunu from tatvt on tbli Auattn { 
property for vu« huadr«d year* 
Mane C Fu*rt A« «t;» 
NOTH K. 
FIaBI proprietor* of the Mount' Desert 
A Brligr Ci>rp>ralloa are hereby n* *•* 
that their annual meeting will be h> Id at the 
Toll butt** of said corporation In Trenton.'» 
the second Monday of July nnt at 
p m for the following purpoae*. via 
»ir#t- To choose office re for eald corporation 
for Ihe eaittiog year 
Second. To transact *ueh other huaincaa a* 
may legally come before aaid meeting 
K M. Ha*o». 
West Kdeo, June 17. 11*8._Clerk. 
T14 HAM BKK « SOTiri: 
ALL persona holding town order# draw* on the treaaurer of the town of Tf 
moat. Me are noticed and required to pee- 
•eut the name for paymeut an the seek be- 
ginning July 51. ISOS, aa Interest a ill ceaae on 
all orders not presented that week 
Town notes will be issued in pajmeut « 
orders if desired in #luu. f»0. and #» 
notes at 4 per cent, per annum. 
A at mis L Huviij. 
Treasurer of Trumonj, 
NI*HUAI. NOTICK. 
DO not trespass in Cnniculocu* l’*rk 
* 
demand protection to lile and proyrrij 
from the county of Hancock, the hiate « 
Maine, and the United State* of America 
Many C. Ptwi ki*Ti» 
Here’s the Spot 
Prominent — everyone who reads 
the paper sees it (you did, didn't 
you?). YOU can secure this space 1 
for your announcements of goods 
and bargains that our readers would 
be glad to learn about. J 
SAYSOMETHING J,h.m 
Baseball. 
Ellsworth's aspiring baeeball nine met 
M pranklin nine el Wyman perk lest 
Wednesday. and defeated them It to 5. 
Thl. csrne got rether exciting 
et tlroee. 
tnibo*l**m *»ee releed to e high pitch 
„b,n joy mad. n long bit. knocking the 
Mll beyond tbe race track, making a 
bom# run, and taking 
three men In along 
■Ilk him. Tbe nlnaa ware: 
t;iuworth Doooean, aa; Brown, 3b; 
niaglna. 3b; Joy. lb* i 
Brody, c; Holme*, cf; Willey, p; Hlley. If. 
Franklin—Springer, of; Webb,3b; Bun- 
0. Blatedell. Mt Flckeft. lb; Heat- 
up, 3b; Bradbury, aa; McUown, rf; 
William*. p. 
ncor* by tuning*: 
Ellsworth.1 1 0 3 0 8 0 I g-Jl 
Franklin.0 3 000 100 0-8 
Home run, Joy. Thro* baa* hit, Flcketl. 
asrflown. Two base bit, Higgins, Brad- l^0 Struck out. b, Willey 11, by 
Wiillem* 8- Be« on ball*. Willey 8, 
William* 3- Umpire, Cotier. Time, 
Ik, Mm. 
A return geine we* arranged for Satur- 
day, and tbe two nine* met at Franklin 
In the afternoon. Bui elx Inning* wars 
played. The score then stood M to Sin 
Ellsworth’s faeor. 
Soma of Umpire Bragdon’a decision* did 
got suit the Ellsworth boys, and Willey 
refused to continue In tbe box, end tbe 
nine left tbe Held, thus forfeiting tbe 
game to Franklin. 
A game was arranged to be played on 
tb* Fourth at Winter Harbor, but at tb* 
last moment U waa celled off. 
Ellsworth ha* some Hrst-rete baseball 
material. It seem* to be getting together, 
gad. with eom* faithful practice work, 
ought to pul up a good game. 
Sol since lWfi has Ellsworth shown any 
gglhustaam over baseball, but It looks 
pow as though considerable interest will 
deeelop. _
mouth ok ink hivkk. 
There was a picnic et Murcb’a point 
July t. 
Capt. John Whitmore, who ba* been 
Ul tome time. *» better, 
Heory Hay, Jr., ot ftomerrllle, Mane., te 
tatting bte parent#, II. C. Kay and wlfa. 
lire. Cbartotta Thomae, ot Brewer, wee 
tkagucatof beralattr, Mr*. Mark Mllll- 
kt», Sunday. 
,\!r». Grace Duffy, with her two chil- 
dren. ot Bangor, la vhlllog bar mother. 
Hr* Uoda l.tarh. 
Hr*. John Hodgkin*, with her ton and 
daufhter, ot Bar Harbor, waa the gueat 
ot Mr*. Jarre* Wltaon recantly. 
2b%nturmrT'tft. 
Over-Work Weakens 
Your Kidneys. 
Cabcalthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. 
All the blood In your body passes through 
your kidneys once every three minutes. 
— The kidneys are your 
blood pun!;ers. they fil- 
ter out the waste or 
Impurities In the blood. 
It they are sick or out 
el order, they fail to do 
their work. 
Pains, achesandrheu- 
mattsm come from ex- 
cess e< uric acid in the 
Mood, due to neglected 
kidney trouble. 
Kidney trouble causea quick or unsteady heart beats, and makes cne feel as though 
they had heart trouble, because the heart is 
evtr-worklng in pumping thick, kidney- 
poisoned blood through veins and arteries. It used to be considered that only urinary 
troubles were to be traced to the kidney*, 
bui now modern science proves that nearly 
all consuiutional diseases have their begin- 
mag In kidney trouble. 
II you are skit you can make no mistake 
ty first doctoring your kidneys The mild 
at! she extraordinary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Rool, the great kidney remedy is 
•eon readied. It stands !he h ghest for Its 
wonderfulcures of the mo*t distressing cases 
and is soli on Its merit* f 
by all druggists tn fifty •»- 
cent and one-d i- cr : L -id 
es. You may have a '.J'j. '-.TUs 1 
sample bottle by mail n**»* *r * -u»i.a«a. 
free, also pamphlet teiilr.g you how to find 
out If you have kidney or bladder trruble. 
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton. N. Y. 
TIIK QLOHIOl'S IO( Kill. 
A ifttlti D»y In Kllawortb A Kew 
A« 'defeats* 
Unlike most of It* predecessors, the 
Fourth In Ellsworth was an unusually 
quiet day. There were no public exer* 
cliiaa of any sort. Taking advantage of 
the flue weather, many people went to 
the ahore, or on long drive*, or attended 
neighborhood picnics, of which thers 
were many. 
T usual clanging of the bells made 
the early morning boars hideous, but 
from eboat 7 o’clock until evening, the 
town wore the air of a Puritan Sabbath. 
A few accidents happened in the even* 
ing. Harvey W. Morang was struck in 
the mouth by a atoue that waa probably 
Intended for a paper balloon. Hia lips 
wsre badly cut, and one tooth broken. 
Charles W. Kppo* was badly burned 
about the eyes and face white sending off 
Artwork*. At first It waa feared he 
would loee his tight, but now he Is out 
of danger. 
John W. Brimmer, a Minneapolis 
youth who 1* spending the summer here, 
waa burned about the face by the ex- 
ploding of a giant cracker held in bis 
band. 
The Klerk-Urban Co. had a crowded 
house at Hancock hall In the evening. 
Ellsworth Hoard of Trade. 
A special meeting of the Ellsworth 
board of trade was called for laat Monday 
evening el 8 o’clock, to discuss proposi- 
tions to open the Uulon shoe factory, and 
other matters. 
It was 8 3ft before President C. L. 
Mors tig called the meeting to order, aud 
at that time ten of the sixty members, 
and two non-members, were present. 
Tbs primary purpose of the meeting 
waa to listen to what B. F. Thomas might 
have to say. Mr. Thomas wishes to raise 
in Ellsworth f10,000 for the purpose of ac- 
quiring the Union Shoe Co.’* factory, and 
to go into the bualneaa of manufacturing 
shoes in Ellsworth. 
lory Mr. Thomas baa obtained subscrip- 
tion* for stock In the proposed new or- 
gan izst ion to the extent of fl.3S0, and 
ihlnka he can get from them fi.OOO. He 
»ay* that If he can raise the rest of the 
fl0,000 from among the bufttneea men of 
Kilaworih, be can get what more U need- 
ed to commence business from among his 
friend* In the leather and jobbing bust- 
nes* In Boston and New York, who, be- 
fore they do anything, want to see what 
he can do bare In Ellsworth in the 
money-raising line. 
He expressed great disappointment at 
tbe small attendance, and said if the hail 
were foil he should feel more tike talking. 
George B .Stuart followed. He thought 
Mr. Thomas' scheme well worthy of con- 
sideration. and hoped the business men 
of this city would co operate with him. 
John B. itedcnan, being called upon,said 
that while he had once upon a time been 
pretty hsrd hit In the shoe business, he 
sill I would do wlist be could to assist this 
or any other indu-tris! proposition that 
had for It* object the Increasing of Ells- 
worth’s n anu factor log resources. 
Whtle tbe meeting was In session tire 
other members earns In. In view of the 
small attendance, It was voted to adjourn 
to Wednesday evening, July 9, at 8 
o'clock, at Manning hall. 
tHUKCtl NOT KM. 
H APT 1ST. 
Rev. David Kerr, pattor. 
Sunday, July 13— Morning service at 
10 30 Sunday school at 12 m. There will 
| t>v no eveutng services during July. 
! Trenton— Service Sunday at 2 30 p.m.; 
Mr. Kerr. 
COMOKROATIOSAL. 
Rev. J. At. Adame, paetor. 
Friday evening at 7 30, praver and con- 
ference meeting. Subject: Psalm 31. 
Sunday. July 13 Morn'ng service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45. 
U2HTAR1AH. 
Rer. A. II. ('oar. paetor. 
Sunday. Ju y 13 Morning service at 
1030 
XCTHUDIST KP1SCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simon/on, pattor. 
Sunday. July 13— Morning service at 
10 0. Su',,1'*y school at 1146. Em*orth 
league at « 30. Pa-tor’s service at 7 30. 
prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 30 
ftayeido— Service Sunday at 2 30 p. in.; 
y r. Si mon t on. 
at>BrrU*inunt». 
ISOFT SHIRTsI 
t: =* 
I im* IJ — I 
^ Don’t wait until it gets roasting hot and then rush in 
F anywhere and take any kind of a soft shirt you can get 3 
fc your hands on. Far better to come in now and select 
^ your summer shirts. Kvery man who is particular 3 
g; about his dress has his eyes opeu nowadays for 
hand- ^ 
^ some summer shirts. 12 
| We are foremost | 
fe in supplying new ideas in smart shirts, stripe- and 3 
». I figures, some piain white, some plaited madras and 
percale. ^ 
|\ SHIRTS, 5oc and Si.oo ^ 
t W. R. Parker Clothing Co. J 
%HUutiiHnkMUkttHkuk*«M MLlUMUiMUUiUlUMlU# 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 
WINTER HARBOR GETS THE 
WORST ROAST IN ITS HISTORY. 
8CHOODIC INN AND TRACY BLOCK 
TOTALLY DESTROYED—#10,000 IN 
LOSSES -PARTIALLY INSURED. 
Early last Monday morning Are broke 
oat In the Scboodlo Inn, managed b> 
Mrs. Annie Smallldge, Winter Harbor, 
and before It waa under control had de- 
stroyed the fun,the Tracy block, E. C. 
Hammond’s livery citable, and Nathan 
Haromond’a dwalling-houae and stable, 
and had damaged much adjacent property. 
The total losaes toot up not far from 
#10,000. All the property was Insured 
except the livery stable and Its contents. 
The entire contents of the Inn were de- 
stroyed. So quick was the work of the 
flames that the guests had barely time 
to escape. 
The Humes of the burning Inn spread 
to the Tracy block, thence to the prop- 
erty of the Hammonds. 
The fire was heroically fought with the 
limited apparatus available. Fortunately 
the night waa perfectly calm, and this 
circumstance may doubtless account for 
the entire section of the town not being 
wiped out. 
The Tracy, or masonic, block was a 
three-story building, In which were lo- 
cated the offices of Bedford E. Tracy (the 
owner), county attorney, the New Eng- 
land Telegraph A Telephone Co., Grlnd- 
atone Neck Land Co., the store of J. M. 
Gerrlab, confectioner, the hardware store 
of M. B. Jordan, the masonic hall, and 
ion go room or rue oraer or rne Rustem 
Star. 
The stores of F. A. Harrington A Co., 
C. T. Hooper A Hon, E. W. Whitten, J. 
W. Weecott, F. It. Bunker, the town of- 
fice and Hotel Hanover were seriously 
threatened, and all of them suffered more 
or less damage. 
Hammond’s livery stable had been only 
recently equipped for the summer busi- 
ness. The horses and some of the wagons 
and harnesses were saved. 
Nearly all the contents of the Ham- 
mond dwelling were saved. 
From the Tracy block Mr. Tracy saved 
his books and papers; the telephone 
switchboard was taken out, and the 
larger part of the masonic furniture and 
regalia was saved. 
There were several accidents. Miss 
Margaret Brown, of Miibridge, in making 
her escape from the Inn, was severely 
burned. Edw. Hargent and a visitor 
named Grant were overcome by the heal 
and smoke. The injured were takeu to 
i)r. A. E. Small's office and properly 
cared for. 
Insurance was ss follows: On the Inn, 
owned by H. E. Tracy, f*2,300, equally di- 
vided between tbe Hamburg-Bremeu and 
the American; on the Tracy block,fl.800— 
f 1.300 In the London Assurance Co., and 
9600 In the Hanover; on the Gernsh 
stock, |800 in Hanover, £400 in Capital, on 
soda fountain and appurtenances, and 
frJOO in Capital on law library and office 
contents of Mr. Tracy, ail of which is 
but a partial loss. The Hammond prop- 
erty was insured for fU,000 in tbe London 
Assurance. 
This catastrophe is likely to be followed 
by prompt action on the part of tbe town 
in tbe matter of fire apparatus. An ade- 
quate system is likely to be adopted. 
Mr. Ilok on Women’s Clubs. 
“I firmly believe that if one-half the 
women who belong to clubs would take 
decide tbe actual good derived from their 
membership of this or that club, it would 
have two results: fewer club* and fewer 
women*of scattered energies,” writes Ed- 
ward Buk, tn Ladiea’ Nome Journal. 
“Now the ciub idea of i.iseif la to fce 
commended, provided it is productive of 
some good and It is kept in Its rightful 
place. If a woman who is busy all day 
amid the routine of her household work 
belong* to some one good club to which 
she can go, and leaving domestic cares be- 
hind, get Into an entirely different at- 
mosphere and secure mental stimulus or 
physical refreshment from the change, it 
is beneficial. 
“1 he question for her to honestly de- 
iadeis: Doe* she come away from that 
club refreshed or bettered? If sbe can- 
not houe*tly say that such a result comes 
to her. then sbe should be honest with 
herself and, resigning from that club, 
join some other from which she w ill de- 
rive some distinct benefit, or devote 
the time now given to that club to some 
other recreation which will do her, or 
some one else through her, some distinct 
good.” 
Aa Young as V'ou Keel. 
People grow old by thinking themselves 
old. When they reach the age of forty, 
fifty or sixty, they imagine that they look 
like others of the same age, arid that they 
soon will be useless, unfit for work and 
unable to perform ibeir wonted duties. 
As surely as they think this, it will cotne 
true, for thought Is creative. How many 
of us can say, with Job, “The thing wbicn 
1 greatly feared is come upon me.” 
The time will come when children will 
not be allowed to celebrate tbeir birth- 
days; when they will know that, by 
thinking tbemaelves young, they will re- 
main young, and that they will cease to 
grow old when they cea«e to believe in 
old age. The body ia built up of beliefs, 
and our convictions are stamped upon 
every fiber of our beings. What we be- 
lieve, what we think, that we are; ao peo- 
ple who remain young in spirit never 
grow old. 
Not one of a hundred students, of whom 
the writer was one, under Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, at Harvard, ever thought of him 
as an old man, although he bad then 
passed his eightieth birthday. His spirit 
was so young, and he was so buoyant, so 
fresh and full of life, that we always 
thought of him as one of ourselves. His 
vivacity and Joyousneas were contagious. 
You could not be in hto presence five 
minutes without feeling brighter end bet- 
ter for it. The genial doctor never prac- 
ticed medicine, yet he did more to relieve 
human suffering than many practicing 
physicians. His presence was a tonic; it 
was a perpetual delight to be near him.— 
Success. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Foe additional County ffenen nee other pa yon 
Lamotne. 
Mias Viola Davis la visiting her parents, 
8. P. Davis and wife. 
Harry Lines, of Waltham, Mass., is the 
guest of Nathan Hodgkins. 
Mrs. Reuben Cousins and two children 
are visiting Mr. Cousins’ father, Bhep- 
hard Cousins. 
Alton Tripp and M iss Ellen Berry drove 
from Northeast Harbor to spend the 
Fourth here. 
Mrs. Emma Hardison, of West Frank- 
lin, visited her sister, Mrs. N. B. 
Cooildge, last week. 
Miss Sarah Bartlett, of iAiwrence, 
Mass., is spending the summer with the 
family of her cousin, Henry Bartlett. 
Miss Grace Stratton la employed at the 
Saunders cottage, and not Miss Grace 
Saunders, as reported last week. 
MlssCordie King has returned from 
East Boeton, where she has been visiting, 
and has gone to Seal Harbor for the 
season. 
Mrs. Lionel Hodgkins and son, of 
Waltham, Mass., are occupying her cot- 
tage here. Mrs. Hodgkins Is accompanied 
by her friend. Miss Gertrude Haynes, 
who will visit her for a short time. 
Congratulations are extended to Ruel 
Bartlett and bride, whose marriage was 
noticed in last week's issue. The bride is 
the younger daughter of Tyler Hodgkins, 
of Marlboro, and is an ambitious and 
worthy young lady. The groom, t be only 
son of Henry Bartlett,an esteemed citizen, 
ia a young man of Industry and good 
habits, and of the sort which our town is 
glad to keep at home. 
SALISBURY KINO. 
On Wednesday evening, July 2, a quiet 
wedding occurred at the parsonage, the 
contrarfIncr narllpa hoimr Minn ('apple 
Salisbury and Elwood King, both of this 
place. 
The bride is the only daughter of Wil- 
liam K. Salisbury, and is one of the at- 
tractive and popular young ladies of our 
community. 
The groom is the younger son of Lewis 
King. He is a graduate of a Bangor busi- 
ness college and a young roan of good 
natural ability. At present he is the 
efficient clerk in the store of W. F. 
Hutchings in this place. 
The best wishes ol the community are 
extended to the happy couple. 
PICNIC THE FOURTH. 
The Fourth passed off very pleasantly 
with our people. The picnic, under the 
auspices of the grange, was a success. 
Fantastic* and a bicycle race formed the 
morning’s programme. At noon occurred 
the picnic dinner in the grove. 
After dinner the company repaired to 
the grange hall. The grange choir saug 
“America”, after which the Declaration 
of Independence was read by Miss Sara 
Coggins in an impressive manner. 
This was followed by an address by 
I'rof. Raymond McFarland. Mr. McFar- 
land spoke iu an easy and interesting 
manner of the causes, remote and imme- 
diate, which led to the Revolution; of the 
leaders of the times, the men to whom we 
owe the idea of a free and Independent 
government; and of the influence of the 
Declaration of Independence and the 
government established thereon upon the 
governments of other nations. He closed 
with an appeal to bis hearers, and espec- 
ially to the young men of the assembly, to 
believe in our party leaders; to stand by 
the administration and to support it, not 
only when it treads the beaten path of 
past administrations, but in its adoption 
of new measures to meet new issues. 
The address was listened to attentively, 
aud was much appreciated. The exercises 
closed by singing “The Star Spangled 
manner 
After tbe exercises tbe company en- 
joyed a bait game between a nine com- 
posed of the k’boyp” of eight or ten years 
ago, and the boys of to day. It was a tie 
game, but an additional inning resulted 
in favor of the older “boys”. 
The last feature of the day’s entertain- 
ment was a party in the town hall iu tbe 
evening. 
Ea«l Lanotn*. 
There have been several arrivals at tbe 
hotel this wet k. 
Miss Jane DeLaittre, of .Stetson, visited 
relatives and friends here last week. 
Miss Person and Miss Kneeland, of 
Boston, are boarding at Luther (Jilpat- 
ric’s. 
Kev. D. M. Wilson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
preached at the church last Sunday after- 
noon. 
Commander Logan and family, of 
Washington, D. C., are occupying the 
Hamlin cottage. 
The collier “Hannibal”, with a load of 
coal from Baltimore, is discharging at 
the coaling station. 
Mrs. Fred Reynolds, with her little son, 
of New Haven, Conn., is spending the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. Asa 
Hodgkins. 
Mrs. A. W. Brown, with her little sop, 
of Bar Harbor, and Raymond E. Hodg- 
kins and wife, of Portland, are visiting at 
W.8. Hodgkins’. 
June 7. H. 
■MMt. 
Mr,. C. M. Teague left Friday to spend 
a mouth with her sou at Hanover, N. H. 
George Ward la having a naphtha engine 
put into bis sailing boat. Napbthas are 
quite a tad with us now. 
Rev. Dean A. Walker, of tbe Southwest 
Harbor Congregational church, will 
preach here Sunday morning in exchange 
with Rev. Clarence Emery. 
HOTEL ARRIVALS. 
Arrivals at the hotels for tbe past week 
are os follows: 
Ocean House—A. B. Aubert, Orono; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas, Wyoming’, 
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Corbin, Mrs. p! 
A. Richards, Springfield, Mass.; S. n! 
lira man, Boston, Maas.; Mr. and Mrs! 
William P. Sparrell, Hyde Pork, Mass ! 
Mrs. Edward Moore, Miss Jessie Moore, 
SSWirrtisrmnit*. 
Dragged’Down 
Feeling 
In the loins. 
Nervousness, unrefreshing sleep, despon- 
dency. 
It Is time you were doing something. 
The kidneys were anciently called the 
reins — In your caw* they are bolding the 
reins and driving you Into serious trouble. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Acts with the most direct, beneficial effect 
on the kidneys It contains the best and 
safest substances for correcting and toning 
these organs. 
Worcester, Mass.; Virllng Iverson, 
Brookline, Mass. 
Stanley House—N. Gilbert Seymour, 
New York city; E. J. Koblneon, J. 
W. Edwards, Wellesley Farms; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Sheldon, Miss Mary Sheldon, 
Miss Julia Holden, Cambridge, Mass.; 
Miss A. H. Baker, SantaiBarbsra, Cal. 
Modern Fawning Before Wealth. 
The chief evil, nowadays, lies in the 
well nigh universal fawning and cower- 
ing before wealth, In the blind scramble 
for fortune or favor. Wo are taught to 
act a part, when we should embody a 
principle. We stoop overland walk on ail 
fours, when we should stand erect, 
remembering the stars above us. 
Many of the hangers-on of the 
millionaire are mere fawners and flat- 
terers seeking to push tbelr way into the 
social swim. Other classes who heud at 
his feet are working people, who are 
dependent on him for food and shelter. 
What is the way out of this social 
tangle? The answer la not clear. But 
one thing is certain; we all need a keener 
sense of values. We need to set up char- 
acter (not money), as the one ideal of life 
that Is best worth while.—Edwin Mark- 
ham, in Success. 
It 1b easier to recover from a noble fail- 
ure than from an ignoble success. 
The price of liberty 1b eternal vigilance, 
and It is always payable In advance. 
To Care a Cold to One Day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggist* refund the money If It falls to cure. 
K. VV. Grove'* signature Is on each box. 25c. 
liOKJN. 
GRAY—At South Brooksvllle, June B, to Mr 
and Mrs Winfield Gray, a daughter. [Ruth 
Elizabeth. J 
H UtHIMAN—At Orland, July 3, to Mr and 
Mr* Everett W llarrlman, a son. 
LL RVEY—At Tremont, July 8, to Mr and Mr* 
Owen H Lurvey, a son. 
M'PIIKE—At Franklin, June 29, to Mr and Mr* 
Aichtbald McPhee, a son. 
MOON—At Suriy, June 39, to Mr uud Mr* 
Ernest Moon, a daughter. 
REED—At Tremont, July 8, to Mr and Mrs 
Adelbert II Reed, a son. 
SPRINGER—At Franklin, July 3, to Mr and 
Mrs George F Springer, a son! 
MAUKIKD. 
BROWN—J*C I. LI SON—At Bar Harbor, July ft. 
by Rev Richard Owen, Miss Martha Gall 
Brown to Fontaine R Jelllson. both of Bur 
Harbor- 
EDWARDS—JOHNSON-At Bar Harbor, July 
2. by Rev \\ llllam Lawrence, Ml** Julia P 
Edwards, of New York cit), to Richard M 
Johnson, of Bar Harbor. 
LITTLKKUlLU- SIPPBKLLK-Al Winter 
port, Juue 25. by Rev John W Hatch, Miss 
si uriel Faye Littlefield, of Prospect Ferry, to 
Eseklel M sipprelle, of Bar Haroor. 
SALSBURY—KING—At Lamolne, July 2, by 
Rev .John S Blair, Miss Carrie B Salsoury to 
El wood M King, both of Lamolne. 
SARGENT— EMERY-At Salisbury Cove. July 
5, by Rev W P Richardson, Miss Edith M 
Sargent to Char es Hoyt Emery. 
JOHNSON—TRACY—At North Ellsworth, July 
3, by Rev David Kerr, Mr-* EtBe It Johnson to 
Alfred E Tra* y, both of West Hancock. 
DIKI). 
GI LPATRICK—At Trenton. July 7, Mrs Salome 
V.1. 1 « .“• 
JORDAN—At Ellsworth, July 4, Mary K. 
widow of Calvin Jordan, aged 77 years, 11 
months. 
HT'N'KI.E —At Tremont, John D RunkJe, form- 
erly of Cambridge, Mass, aged 79 years, h 
months, 27 dayi*. 
SM A I.!.—At North l>eer Die, June 25, Andre* 
Small, aged 7o years, w months, A days. 
WALLS—At Tremont, July 1, Jacob B Walls, 
ag*-d 79 years, 7 months, »4 days. 
WILSON —At Sullivan, July 5. Alice, wife of 
Alvin T Wilson, aged 3ft’ years, 1 month, IK 
days. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Friday, July 4 
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Rockland, wood, Joe 
Tinker 
Sch Ulenzt, Anderson, Stonlngton, wood, 
Pierce 
sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor, lumber, 
Whticomo, Haynes A Co 
Saturday, July 6 
Sch Minneola, Treworgy. Boston, lumber, 
Ellsworth Lumt>er Co 
Sch Forester, Farrell, Rockland, staves, C J 
Treworgy 
Sob E A Whitmore, Dolllver, Bay side 
ARRIVED 
Tuesday, July 8 
Sch Careasa. Ilarvoy, Rockland 
Sch Win Kadle, ClOSfon, Bar Harbor 
Sch Klenzl, Anderson. Surry 
Sch Hazel Dell. Coggins, New York, coal, F S 
Lord 
SAILED 
Wednesday, July 9 
Sch New Boxer, Seal Harbor, lumber, Whit- 
comb, Haynes A Co 
Hancock County Porta. 
West Sullivan—Ar June 30, schs ( has A 
Suroul, Boston; Kate I- Pray, Boston 
Ar July 1,ache HarrietC Whitehead, Philadel 
phla; Jonathan Cone, New York 
Sid July i, pchs Chas A Sproul, Boston, curb; 
Kate L Pray, Boston, curb 
sld July 3, »ch Harriet C Whitehead, New York, paving 
Sid July 4, sch Jonathan Cone, New York, 
1 
Ar .fuly fl, schs Pochasset, New York; David 
Faust, Philadelphia; Ueorgletta, New Bedford; 
W lllle L Maxwell, New York 
StJbcrtisnnmts. 
:Bedding i 
I Plants 1 
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fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wevt 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofl&Ch, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells* 
worth to FallB and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlco-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F K. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket A g*t. 
Portland, Maine. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. Itesert Division. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Si* Trips a \V«**k to Boston. 
A 
Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1902, steamer 
“Mount Desert”, Capt. F. L. W lnterbotham, 
leaves Bar Harnor ut 1 p m, dally, except Sun 
day, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Haibor, South- 
west Harbor Stonlngton, and Rockland, to con- 
nect with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston at 5 p m dally, except Sunday. 
From Rockland at 5 a m dally, except Mon- 
day, via way landings. 
K. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. If. Hanson, General passenger and 
Ticket Agent. 
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and 
Gen'l Mgr., -lor* A tin title ave., Bu»v u. 
Rockland, BlnetuU & Ellsworth Steaah’I Or. 
HLUKHILL LINK. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 1902. 
June 1 to October 1. 
Commencing Monday, June 2, steamer will 
leave Rockland (*aim* pier) upon arrival of 
steamer from Itostou (not before 5a m.), dally, 
except Monday tor Dark Harbor, Northwest 
Harbor, tBlake’s Point (Cape Rosier), Egge- 
moggtn. South Brook Hvtlle. sargentvllle, North 
l»wr Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, south Bluehlll, 
Bluehlll, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from 
Surry). 
•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
fWednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Ellsworth (tran»fer to Surry) 7.45 a m, 
Surry at * HO, for Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, •West 
Tramont. Brooklln. Sedgwick, North Deer Isle, 
Sargentvllle, South Bmoksvllle. Kggemoggln, 
•Blake’s Point (Cape Roster), f North wei-t Har- 
bor, Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with 
steamers for Boston. 
•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
♦Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Not©—This company will comply with above 
schedule, except In ev« nt of unavoidable causes 
of delay to Uh steamers. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager. Rockland. Me. 
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
Rockland, Me., June 2, 1902. 
iS&focrtiBflnmtB. 
EDWIN M. MOORE. S 
? dealer In all kinds of jp Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry f 
FISH. 
3 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflah,£ 
# Mackerel, Oyatera, Clama, Scallop*, f 
O Lobetern and Finnan Haddiea. # 
Q Campbell A True Bid*., East End Bridge, • 
t ELLSWORTH, ME. ^ 
Adrerfiaiwgr is like learning to swim 
Have confidence, strike out and you will 
surely win. 
The \ RICAN hat tvbieriber* at 10b 
of the 116 pant-offlc«« In Hancock county; 
■U the ether paper* in lb* county com 
pined do not reach to many. Thh Amer- 
ican »« not lb« only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and ha* never claimed to 
M, but it i* the only paper that can prop- 
erty be called a UOCNTY paper; all the 
reel are merely local paper*. The circula- 
tion of The \-*• rican, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record’* rummer lilt. i» larger 
(ban »ui o, aU e other paper* printed 
in Honan county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
t*» LddUlrmal Omnty Mww *<*« other paft* 
R»*t VlluoMlI. 
Lizzie York is at borne from Waltham, 
Mama. 
John Chart ley is at work in Lygonla. 
Georgia. 
Henry F. York is a home from Waldo- 
boro ou a visit. 
Mia* EUa Bonnet, of Everett, Mane., la 
the guest of Mis« Ethelyn M. Long. 
Harvey P. Long, from Hallowed, la vie- 
itlug relative* auti friends iu the village. 
John Ashworth and wife came home 
from Hail Quarry last Tuesday for a short 
▼talt. 
A. Thuriow Cousins came home from 
Stonlngtoo last Thursday and returned 
yesterday. 
Artemaa Chamberlain, who baa been 
peeling bark lu No. 40, came home last 
Thursday. 
Mis*** Hattie F. and Alice M. White, of 
Wa!thsm, Ms**., are here for thetr autn- 
mer vacation, the guests of Mrs. Oscar 
White. 
Richard Ashworth, Jr., and wile came ! 
home lest Tuesday. He has been at work 
in Yinalhaven. 
The Methodist society bad an ice-cream 
festival in the chapel during the after- 
noon of the Fourth. 
Mrs. John Tufts, with her child, of 
Waltham, Maas., arrived last Wednesday. 
They are the guests of A. E. Long1. 
Mias Emma Ho we, of Hallowed, hi the 
guest of Mrs. E. E. Conary. She came 
with Harvev P. Long last Thursday. 
Mrs. George K. Carter went to Manset. 
and Mrs Richard P. Greene to Southwest 
Harbor last Wednesday. They intend to 
remain daring the summer. 
Last Thursday tbe launch “Glyde”, 
brought a load of granite-cutters and 
quarry men from Black Island, and re- 
turned with them yesterday. 
Mrs. Dawes Curtis, who went to Stoo- 
ingtor. a few week* ago to be treated by 
a specialist, returned last week, She did 
not receive any apparent benefit. 
C. H. Curtis finished repaying bis fish- 
ing sloop last week. Accompanied by A. 
H. Webber, he left this mornlog on s 
short fishing cruise among the islands. 
Tbe launch “Glyde” carried a party cf 
picnickers to Dunham's cove. Ling Is- 
land, on tbe Fourth. Tbe boys played a 
game of ball at “the Vineyard”, to called; 
score, 13 to 10. Tbe team captained by 
Harry M. R. Cousins was tbe winner. 
A little past 12 on tbe morning of the' 
Fourth, tbe peepie of the village were I 
awakened by tbe ringing of tbe bells and 
tbe firing of a cannon. Tbe boys bad 
full access to the church and school bouse, 
and Mrs. Alien bad lent them a small 
brass cannon (formerly used on e yacht) I 
owned by her husband, ('apt. Harry J. j 
Allen. Tbe boys rang tbe bells and fired i 
their cannon to their heart’s content | 
until 4 o’clock when they decided that 
they bad celebrated enough, end went to 
their several homea. At sunset the can- 
non was again brought into requisition, 1 
and the postmaster was invited by tbe 
1 
boys to pull the lanyard, and see her go 
July 7. G. 
Waltham. 
Andiew and Augustus Burnham have 
been visiting friends here the pant week. 
Mrs. W. B. Hasting* and Mr«. Harry * 
Rhodes, of Boston, have arrived for the 
summer. 
Miss Gertrude Bates, who has been at- 
tending school here, has returned to her 
home in Lagrange. 
W. H. Chapman, who has been In town 
several weeks, has returned to hia place of 
business in Scranton, Pa. 
The teacher and scholars in district No. 
1 held a George Washington party at the 
hall June 24. The object was to purchase 
a flag for the scboolhonse. It was largely 
attended and a very pleasant eveniug for 
all. 
Owing to rain the service to be held by 
the Foresters and companions June 22 
was held June 29. Ihe church was 
beautifully decorated, resembling a forest 
with trees, ferns and flowers. An able 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Mr. Kirk- 
patrick. Both orders are in a flourishing 
condition. 
School No. 2 closed Friday after a suc- 
cessful term taught by Miss Isabel! Jor- 
dan. Miss Jordan received several pres- 
ents from the school, showing the high 
regard in which she is held. Following ia 
the programme which was giveu in the 
evening: Singing, Mrs. Alden Haslam, 
Mrs. George Lindsey, Raymond Haslam; 
recitations, Leota Hardison, Tberon Has- 
lam, Ethel Haslam; dialogue, “Keeping 
House;” recitations, Adelbert Crosby, Lu 
clnda Jordan; dialogue, “The Doll Show,” 
seven Utile girls; tableau, “Good Night, 
Dollies;” singing; recitations, Oscar Jor- 
dan, Erma Jordan; dialogue, “Appear- 
ances are Deceiving;” recitations, Mildred 
llaslam, Leamon Jordan, Austin Jordan, 
Arthur Hardison, Luvie Haslam; tableau, 
“The Flower Girls;” singing, Ethel M. 
and G. Bstes; dialogue, “What Will We 
Be?” recitation, Georgie Jordan; dialogue, 
“Who did It?” recitations. Mabel Turner, 
Newell Hardison; dialogue, “The Peace- 
maker;” recitations, Carrie Jordan, Ro- 
land Haslam; dialogue, “The Oyster 
Resurrection;” tableau, “A June Wed- 
ding;” recitations. Bessie Jordan, Ethel 
Maker; tableau, “Faith, Hope and Char- 
ity;” tinging. 
Years of suffering relieved la a night. Itch* 
lag ptiea yield at once to the curative properties 
of Doan's Otnlaiit. Never falls. At any drug 
store. 30 cents.—Adet. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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GrSAt P.MMl. 
Mrs. Mary Williams cine from Bangor 
Tuesday for a lew days' visit. 
Mrs. J. R. rtbuman la in Brewer for 
some weeks wltb ber daughter, Mrs. A. 
H. Stevens. 
Alfred Clarry and hla fiancee, Mtee 
Whin 'med, of Lowell, Maes., are here for 
tbelr vacation. 
Clarence Williams, who has been In 
Brighton, Mine., since November,®has 
returned borne. 
Saturday e party of four from Spring- 
field, Maas., joined their friends at Lake 
View, Alligator. 
Mrs. George Crosby, of Aurora, Is 
spending the day with her mother, 
Dlrexa Williams. 
Ralph Crabtree, accompanied by a 
friend from Brewer, was here last week 
(or a few days’ fishing In Great pond. 
The Fourth bare was quiet, bat a picnic 
dinner in tbe grove, a lawn party at F. K. 
Mace’s In the evening, with music, gamee 
and refreshments, made tbe day a pleas- 
ant ona. 
Albert Haynes, Mrs. Haynes, tbelr little 
son Jasper end Guy Patterson leave Mon- 
day for Joe Merry lake. A party of eight 
have engaged tbelr camp for (wo moothe. 
Mr. Patterson has a nlos camp here ba- 
nds Long pond. 
Mrs. H. F. Day, of Mschlaa, srrtved 
Thursday evening to be present at the 
icbooi entertainment given by ber 
daughter Ids. This is Miss Ida’s first 
school, and as she Is the daughter of 
teachers, she will no doubt be successful 
lu her chosen vocation. The programme 
consisted f music, recitations, dialogues 
snd e play. The children dtd themselves 
and tbelr teeeber much credit. Tbe ball 
was tastefully trimmed in green and 
white. Ice-cream and rake were served. 
Tbe proceeds amounted to f7. which will 
be used to buy maps tor tbe schoolroom. 
A serious accident happened Saturday 
afternoon to tbe little adopted son of 
Ezra Williams. “Old Nora,” a bore? the 
children have always driven end played 
■ ruuuu, iwu»u§ **■ »•*» 
tom rao up behind her, and hit her with 
a little stick. She kicked, hitting him In 
tbe bead. Mrs. WiiJlams picked the boy 
up unconscious, with a terrible scalp 
wound. The doctor came and found tbe 
Bkuli slightly fractured, requiring surgi- 
cal skill. Several stitches bad to be 
taken. The child msy recover. He is a 
bright boy, and a universal favorite. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
family. 
July 6. E. 
Hf«t Hrt»ok««me. 
Amos Lord, of Bath, is visiting bis 
parents. 
Mm. Thurston Lord, of Bangor, is visit- 
ing in town. 
Mias Nina Lord opened ber ice-cream 
parlors the Fourth. 
William Smith, of Bangor, is in town 
calling on old friends. 
Capt. Hiram Fogg, of Bucksport, was In 
town on business Friday. 
Capt. George W. Blodgett made a busi- 
ness trip to Bangor isat week. 
Mm. Irving Tarbox and daughter Stella 
bavegon* to Northeast Harbor for the 
iu aimer. 
Luther Church and family, of Bangor, 
arrived here on Saturday, and opened the 
ateveua cottage. 
Mrs. James Fred Smith and three chil- 
dren have arrived from Brocktoo, Mass., 
for the summer. 
The Fourth passed quietly here. The 
entertainment al the chapel in tbe even- 
ing was well attended. 
Mrs Clara St rout, of Portland, with her 
chcrlnin arrived Haturdav and will 
p-*» the auiumer her*. 
John T. Dodge was drawn to serve on 
the extra pai.el for ibe Treworgy trial 
inim month at Ellsworth. 
Capt. Alex. Snow, who has been absent 
Mvaral years, Is ai home while his steamer 
undergoes repairs in Boston. 
Henry Haskell and wife, of Boston, 
with their daughter Ruth, are at the 
Hawes house for the summer. 
Dr. Thomas S. Tapit), wife and sou 
Wasson, of Auburu, are the guest* of 
Capt. and Mis. Thomas Tspley. 
July 7. Tomosr. 
tooth ftluehtll. 
Stiilmsu Candage, who baa been very til, 
is recovering. 
Mrs. Temple, an evangelist, of Boston, 
is spending a few days here. 
Mrs. M. A. Perrin and Misa Carrie Per- 
rin are at the Perrin cottage. 
Mrs. S. Webber and Sterling Duffy, of 
Rockland, are visiting J Eaton. 
Thorns* Cole, of Surry, is visiting hie 
laughter, Mrs. Charles Henderson. 
Harry Bixby, of Boston, is spending the 
iuminer with bis grandfather. Arch. Uen- 
lerson. 
Guy Day, of Somerville, Is spending bis 
racatlon with his mother, Mrs. Charles 
Perrin. 
Joseph Gott and wife have gone to 
ftrooklin to live with their grandson, 
George P. Gott. 
Mrs. Flora Day who has been vkittng 
aer sister, Mrs. William Gate bell, of Bar- 
jentville, has returned home. 
Ed. Preble, who has been employed in 
Brockton, Mass., during the past year, ia 
spending his vseation with bis mother, 1 
Mrs. Arch. Henderson. 
June 30. 8. A. D. 
Meal 
Capt. Jacob B. Walls, a well-known 
resident, died at his home July 1, aged 
ibout eighty years. Capt. Walls had been 
n feeble health for some time, but hi* 
inal lillnees was of short duration. A 
ronscleutioua Christian, a kind neighbor 
ind worthy citizen has left the comma* 
lity in which he has been a life-long rest- 
lent. The place will long be vacant, as 
inch vacancies are not easily filled.44Uncle 
Jacob,” as he was familiarly called, was 
rrapwtod by old »nd yoan*. Funeral 
eervlcra were held July 3, conducted by 
Kee. Clerence Emery. 
July &. 
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North Irnnoinf. 
M(m Harsh Bartlett of Lawrence, Mass., 
is visiting her cousin, Henry Bartlett. 
Mtaa Delia McFarland, who spent last 
week In Bocksport, returned on Saturday. 
Mrs. A. H. Coggins ha* gone to South- 
west Harbor to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Koble Norwood. 
Mrs. A. L. Holt, who has been spending 
several montba with her daughter at Fast- 
port, has returned. 
Miss Eunice Coggins returned last 
Thursday from Islesford where she has 
been teaching. 
Mrs. Harry Hodgktns and family, of Bar 
Harbor, spent several days with her 
parents the past week. 
George If. Coggins has recently made an 
extension of twelve feet on hts barn which 
will add much to its convenience. 
Mrs. Basle Salisbury and family, of Ells- 
worth, are spending a week at her old 
home here. 
P. A. Gross and family, of Bangor, and 
Misses Jennie Moore and Annie Winter, 
of Augusta, spent the Fourth at Almon 
Gray’s. 
Mias Lillie McFarland recently returned 
from Washington where abe has passed 
the winter. She has now gone to Bar Har- 
bor to her usual employment In the store. 
Melvin McFarland and wife, of Boston, 
arrived unexpectedly the morning of the 
Fourth. Mr. McFarland returns on Sun- 
day, but his wife will spend the summer 
with her parents. 
The track of a large moose has been seen 
on Hollis Austin’s land, also In the field of 
E. F. Young, crossing a garden-patch. 
The game warden is requested to keep his 
stock In pasture. 
Raymond McFartsnd, who has recently 
finished a post-graduste course at Yale, 
has received the degree of Master of Arts, 
the first man In town who has ever reached 
that distinction. His many friends con- 
gratulate him, for they feel certain that It 
has been attained solely through hard 
study. He Is spending his vacation at 
home, arriving last week. 
July". V. 
Seawall. 
Mra. Fred L. Moore, of New York, came 
Saturday with her three children to 
•pend the eeason with Capt. P. 8. Moor* 
and wife. 
Charles Newman, of Mt. Desert Hock 
light station, was here last week. He ha* 
returned and will not be here again ui>t I 
next October. 
Samuel Moore and wife and grand- 
daughter Thelma, and Mm. Sadie La 
count, with her two tons, Clifford and 
Bert, went to Bennett's Core and had 
dinner July 4. 
Ernest Stanley baa command of the 
yacht “Bubble”, of Mantel. hired for the 
summer by Dr. Hay and family. Mrs. 
Stanley Is taking care of the Stanley cot- 
tage, let fur the season to the Bradfords. 
▲ KAIL AXD P1CXIC. 
The Fourth was thoroughly enjoyed 
here in Seawall. Capt. Wiufleld Kent. In 
hit yacht “Mist”, took a parly of nine— 
George Kent and wife, Clarence Kent, wife 
and daughter Bertha, and R. E. Newman, 
wife and daughter Lucy—on a fl-hing trip 
and picnic dinner to Little Duck Island. 
After cat-hing over 100 pounds of had 
dock and cod, the party landed and made 
a fine flsh chowder to which waa added a 
long list of other edibles. 
Ju»l as the party were finishing dinner 
they were joined by a party from North- 
east Harbor—Prof. Bradley, Mr Fox and 
four ladies who accepted an Invitation to 
partake of the spread. The captain was 
not forgotten. After dinner the Seawall 
party spent several bourn roaming over 
the island picking straw berries. At four 
o’clock they started for home, arriving 
about 7, much fatigued, but declaring 
they had had the beet time of the season. 
Capt. Kent was heartily thanked for hla 
kind neon. 
July 7. 
_ 
Dolly. 
North llerrhlr. 
Warren Powers arrived home from 
Boston Sunday. 
Howard Lowe, who baa been in Boston, 
arrived home last week. 
Mias Alberta Hatch is in charge of an 
ice-cream saloon at the Reach. 
Mrs. G. L. Holden baa gone to Boston to 
visit her husband on the schooner 
“George Jordan”. 
The funeral services of Mrs. Arthur 
Gray, who died in Bangor last week, were 
held here Monday. 
Mark W. Ingraham, of Camden, and M. 
C. W hit more and wife are guests of Frank 
Hardy and wife this week. 
Meredith Ellis and wife arrived borne 
from New York Wednesday. Ira Cousins, j 
of Brooksvilie, was their guest Sunday. 
Misses Adeie Kraus and Genevieve 
Allen, of New York, arrlrsd here Wed- 
nesday, end are gueeu at tba Ellis house. 
Mrs. William Jooee, who has been vis- 
iting her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. George 
Small, bas returned to her home in Bev- 
erly, Maas. 
The Fourth passed very quietly here, 
the only attractions being fireworks and 
an excursion to Camden. A few real- 
denote were deccrated. 
Among the arrives here Saturday were 
MM Alice H. Brut re, of St. Charles, Mo., 
Miss Ellen Chittenden, of Hamilton, 
Canada, aud Mias Kata S. Chittenden, of 
New York city, all registered at the 
Island View bouse for the summer. 
July 7. 
_ 
E. 
Salisbury Covs. 
Mr. Edwin G. Dealale and wife, of 
Lamoine Beach, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
W. H. DeLaittre. 
Mias May Homer, of Franklk*, who has 
been spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. S. P. McFarland, returned home 
Tuesday. 
Charles Emery and Miss Edith 
Sargent, of Ellsworth, were quietly 
married Saturday evening, July 5, by Rev. 
W. P. Richardson. 
July 7. R. 
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par a<MlN<m*I Oa«t» Nam, «• eSkee peg"* 
Rr»itfell»« 
Mra. Kite Mutter Wakemen, of Bridge- 
port, Conn., Is Tlelttof her tether, If. J. 
Mutter. 
Dr. Parsons and family, of Weehlngtou, 
D. C., are occnpytng the Paiaon rot Her 
at West End. 
Joseph Oott end wife, of South Blue- 
hill, here moved here to apeod tbe 
summer with their grundaon, O. F. Oott. 
Mlae Corn Blake, who baa been vleltlog 
friends In town, went to South Brooks- 
vtlle, Saturday. 
Mlae Agnes McFarland baa gona to 
Southwest Harbor, wbera aha wilt be 
employed at tbe Staoley boose. 
Mr. and Mra. Toleott, of Arlington. 
Mass., are tbe guests of Mra. A. W. 
Bridges. 
Mra. Nellla Atherton came Satorday 
tram Melrose, Maas., where ahe has been 
spending tbe winter. 
Tbe Dodges, of Washington, D. C.. bava 
arrived at Waat End tor the summer. 
Mlaa Caro Mayo waul to Soothwaet 
Harbor Saturday, to spend a law weeks. 
Mlaa Mauds Braey, wbo baa been em- 
ployed lu Attleboro, Mesa., came borne 
Saturday, 
Mr. end Mr*. Charles Power* end 
daughter, of Germany, are tba gueata of 
Mrs.'A. H. Mayo. 
Mlaa Bernice Mayo, wbo has been visit- 
ing friend* In Boston, came borne Sun- 
day. 
Mra. Abbta Heath, of Beverly. Maaa., 1* 
vleltlog ber stater, Mrs. A. H. Mayo. 
Tbe St. John's day observance was 
postponed from Sunday to Tuesday 
evening, June 24, on account of tbe 
storm. An excellent sermon wee dellr- 
ered by Rev. W. H. T. Bock, pastor of 
the Baptist church. Tba church was 
prettily decorated with evergreens, 
polled plants, cut flowers sod ma- 
sonic emblems. Plus singing was ren- 
dered by tbe choir. Tbe duet by Mr*. 
Harold Grlndle and Miss Mary Cola was 
especially fine. 
Jane 90 UKB FKMMR. 
M toe Ctaria Preet bey, of Providence, R. 
I., to visiting ber parent*. 
Mr*. Ruby McFarland, of Portland, to 
at “Lookout" for tbe cummer. 
Mr*. Mae Cbaae, of Rltowortb, to tbe 
gueat of ber cousin, Mr*. F. 8. Herrick. 
!>*e H. Power*,of Boston, with bto wife 
end little son, to visiting st A. H. Meyo'*. 
J. J. McDonnell returned Thursday from 
Bar Harbor * h-*re be ba* been eroployrd. 
Mto* L*va Tibbetts, of Welt bam, Mam., 
to at Mrs. Jennie Darity’a for a few west*. 
Mrs. Fannie Long and daughter, of 
Chicago, are vUUing Mr*. Mary Cunning- 
barn. 
K. J. Bracy came home from Portland 
Wednesday to spend tbe week with bla 
family. 
Mias Mary Ctmpbel! and Miaa Kay Dol- 
lerd, of Kitoworth, are visiting at B. O. 
Dol lard's. 
Mtoa Harriet Hooper, of Metroee, Maas., 
to tbe gue»l of ber sister, Mrs. C. H. 
Johnston. 
Mrs. R. R. Babsoo and little daughter, 
who have been visiting friends at Bouth- 
weat Harbor, returned Monday. 
Roy A. Kane returned last week from 
WatervHle where be has been attending 
commencement at Colby college. 
July 7. Ukk Pkmxk. 
knot to Psoolscuf. 
Fred Roberts and Robert Nichols, who 
are employed In Btonlngton on granite, 
have moved tbetr families to that place. 
Sidney Gray to putting up a building 
for P. H. Staple* A Bon, to be used as a 
slaughter bouse and blacksmith shop. 
Be bool In this district closed Friday. 
In tbe evening the pupil* and the teacher, 
mental Bagaducs ball. At tbs close of 
tbs exercises cake and ice cream were 
served. 
On Sunday forenoon. Prof. Eugene 
St over, who, with bis wife, is I be guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mliter, preached at 
the Baptist church. The pastor, Uev. E. 
K Drew, it away on a vacation. 
Herbert Leach and wife and son Monroe, 
of Brockton, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Leach's brother, Georgs Wardwell. 
June 30. 
_ 
CLIMAX. 
Ernest Perkins baa purchased a horse 
of John Batsman, of Cape Koaler. 
Arthur Guilford and Charlce Staples, 
who go shore flabing, were home last 
Mrs. Stillman Orindle haa gone to Red- 
stone, N. H., where her husband is em- 
ployed. 
Misa Dora Perkina of Melroae, Mas#., 
is spending her vacation with her aunt, ! 
Miss Berths Perkins. 
Percy Perkins and Prod Wight came 
home from Ialeshoroand spent the Fourth 
with their famillea. 
Miaa Lilia Leach, of Biuebill, is spend- 
ing her vacation with her grandpareuts, 
Calvin Leach and wife. 
Olive and Etta Gray, of North Penob- 
scot, are spending the week with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Jane Thompson. 
Malcolm Wardwell, who spent last 
week with his brother, G. G. Wardwell, 
SUrbrrtisrrarnt*. 
DON'T WAIT. 
If you knew how SCOTT'S 
EMULSION would build you 
up, increase your weight, 
strengthen your weak throat 
and lungs and put you in con- 
dition for next winter, you 
would begin to take it now. 
Send forme sample, and try it. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists. 
409415 Peart Street. New York 
left Saturday for Brockton. M««., where 
be to employed to • eboe fectory. 
Frank Gray end family, of North Pen- 
obecol, epent Friday with Mr*. Gray*# 
parent*. W. M. Thom peon end wife. 
Maud Tbompeon ceme borne from 
Bancor lent Tburadejr, returuiaf on 
Saturday. Hhe waa accompanied by Mlee 
Maud l>ey and brother John, who were 
her aueMa oter the Fourth. 
July 7. 
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Proepe^t Hurtmr. 
L. B. Ileo.y .nd (.mil;, ol Bor H»rbor. 
.reived the third, tor their o.o.l .uni row 
outing bore, »nd ereot Mr*. M. A. Ilond;'.. 
The Bret plonk lor lb* mot «m bold 
on tbo Fourth In Mre. Hood;'* groro. 
Tboro *u t I.rg. attendance ond tbo do; 
w*» bod rill; enjoyed. 
W. P. Hew ln» ond fetnfl;, ol Boolon, en- 
ter to I Ded • plan. put; ot tbelr eummor 
homo on tbo evening ot the Pourth to 
oajo; tbo Are work*. I-oker tbo goeot* 
wore Inrltod In door* to on]o; the mu*k, 
•od wore *erred to deiktoo* foo-crnun. 
Mre. Fred H*nd; ond children, ol Porl- 
l*nd. hare orrlred *t their grandmother, 
Mr*. M. A. Hand;'* lor * low week*. 
Another granddaughter, Mr*. H»rr; Lum- 
ton, ol Moutbweel Horbor. t* *1*0 bore lor 
* lew week*. Her huebond Joined her lor 
tbo Fourth. 
The Met bodlet aociet; bu mode* begin 
nlng to build e church. Member* ore 
oolkltlng old b; mudtng out lull* cord* 
with o tbo* otlocbed ond tbl* veto*: 
Tbl. IUUe .bo* w« (be to you to *u tor you to 
weor, 
Ptaoee areMpty jronr •!<* by iwo, and place 
therm* with cere. 
is dime*, nirjue* or iurnanarow 
Utsi you woar. 
So, If >ot raur • Dumber tea. you seed or briar 
u» iwcsiy, mm * 
Which. dropp'd wtifcia the *!»**% will tU our 
«l~. 
Look out for one of them moat any day. 
July 5. 
_ 
C. j 
Mra. Abhte Doll Ivor la visiting her 
daughter in Bar Harbor. 
Harry Lawton and wife returned to I 
Bouthwaat Harbor this morning. 
Mra. W. H. Moore ha* returned from 
Wed Sulliran where the hat been visiting 
her daughter, Mr*. Harvard llamy. 
The factory whistle was a welcome 
sound It.i aoii/rnlitg. The factory Lad 
been each a long time without fish that 
the crew was getting discouraged. 
John Coombs entertained an Invited ; 
company In a pleasant manner on Bstur- ; 
day afternoon. He was asaUted In re* j 
Driving by his niece, Mra. N. H. Coh. 
Refreshments were served. 
The neighborhood was awakened about 
2 o’clock this morning, and responded to 
the call for help at the disastrous fire In 
Winter Harbor (a report of which may 1st* 
found tn another column). There are ex- 
presaioos of sympathy on every hand for 
the loss of property there. 
July 7. 
__ __ 
C. 
*SNIS OauldtlMirn. 
Mrs. Mabel Bunker has been visiting 
her parents In Bast brook. 
Miss AIIIs Tracy, of Bteuben, Is work- 
ing for Mra. J. H Hammond. 
Mr*. Flora Bmlth and daughter Nettle, 
of Gloucester, Mass., have arrived hers to 
spend tbs summer. 
George Hanna baa moved bis family to 
Winter Harbor, where be bat employment 
In C. T. Hooper’s store. 
Cept. A. B. Holt has purchased the 
bouse formerly owned by the lets Horace 
W. Jordan, and la having it fitted up for 
occupancy. 
Fred Boyd and Dudley Bar gent thought 
they bad quits a large catch of fish Friday 
morning when they found a shark en- 
tangled in their trawl, which they towed 
ashore. Tbs shark was fourteen feet long 
and weighed about 1,500 pounds. 
Jans 30. B. 
Msrlburo. 
Mr,. John Anderson l# qu'te 111. 
Mra. A. H. Wilbur, of Lakewood, la via- 
itlng Mra. AnDia Kemlck. 
School cloaad Juna 27. U waa taught 
by Miss Sadie Mullen, of Hancock. 
Eben Kingman baa gone to Eaatbrook 
to visit hta sifter, Mra. Mary M. Dyer. 
G. M. Barron, nils and children, of 
West Ellsworth, were tba gosata of 8. H. 
Kemlck and wife tba Fourth. 
Key. A. B. Lorlmer and family, of Ban- 
gor, are expected to-day to occupy the 
bouee of 8. H. Kemlck through July and 
August. 
July 7. A»e. 
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Xorlh CaMlas. j 
Mt« OfMt I). Imcb ii Ul with U» 
mump#. J 
Mr*. «. W. Treworgy I* tb® guest of Kn. 
t>or» bench. | 
Arch Wwcott and family are grata at 
CapE Gaorgt WatcoU'i. | 
Frank Barr, of Brockton. 
gttawl of A. J. Morgrag*. 
Mt#« Martha Wwcot’, of Boston, fc*<» 
opened her naidaOM for ttw» summer. 
Ml** Annie K, I.«acb ha* returned from 
Portland, wb#r# «he ba* teen teaching 
rapt. Joseph Blodgett and til*, of 
Philadelphia, ar* at their home here fur* 
abort day. 
Mias Malt la Wilkinson. of Portland, 
who has boon tb* guest of Miss Asti 
I -each, left Saturday to vUit friend* la 
Bloabill. 
Hev. Mr* Trewnrgy preached a helpful 
sermon to a Urge and appreciate* 
audience at the Puniar sc bool house lad 
“Sunday awning. 
The Fourth dawned bright and char, 
and the first demonstration ass the *tmt 
parade of Juvenile* with b aekeoed fa.ues. 
The «ir was resonant with the firing at 
rreeker*. tooting of horns and the dram- 
ming of pan*, reminding u* that patriot- 
ism la not wholly a thing of the past. 
The children had a picnic. A lawn party 
at tb# pl«««aut borne of J. Y Pkttl 
was the chief attraction In the evsotag, 
many coming from the village and *or- 
rounding r>r!gbt»orbnod». Hon. i»eor|* 
M Warren and wife and It#* J H. Irrlae 
and family were among the guest*. Fire- 
works, games and mualc made the hsar* 
pa»* pleasantly. Refreshments ■«** 
wrwl, 
July 7. l~ 
Usnsftlls. 
Many went to OH* to spend the Fourth. 
Emery Morrison baa completed hi* m* 
barn. 
Mark Frost U couflnsd to hi* bed *&i 
IllU* hope or recovery. 
A family named Yeung ha* moved low 
Dr. C. C. Morrtioa'i bout*. 
School in (Muriel No. 4 era* taught by 
Him Klbci lloBUm, of ibt* lo*n, 
gave good *«iutaclioD. 
Mr*. Nell** Pyi* taught In diurict No. I 
but wa* unable to Anuh lh« •caool by 
r***ota of her huaband being badly bar*, 
by a runaway bon**. Ml*. Pyh» 11 ,R 
earneet worker and •uccfr** crown* btf 
effort*. 
School to dlUrlct No. 3 closed Wadoa* 
day. July 2, after a aucceeafui terra of WB 
week* taught by Mr*. t*u*»« Frod. 
Scholar* not abaeot ooe*haJf day w«r* 
Pearl. Mute, Lora. l*abtl. Mattie, Hoy, 
Ora and Iva Froat; tbo*e aiwant on*-bail 
day on account of lllne«* were Howard, 
Laura and Alton Froet. Much int«r«* 
wa* manifested. Ice-cream and cake wer* 
aerved the last afternoon and plec*4 
•poked. v 
July 7._ F* 
aurrt. 
Capt. A. C. Curtis, «bo» mow. «•» »• 
portal last nk, t. Improving. 
Mrs. T. L- Jordan and llttla d«ugbl« 
Amy have Iihii visiting in Ellsworth IM 
peat wreck. 
Tbe Methodist Humisy school hs. W« 
presented with s large framed MsdoansM 
Fred M. Witham, of Portland, in ms««f 
of his mother, Mrs. F. W. Witham, •* 
died In Portland lest December. *"■ 
Wit bam was a member o, tbe »* 
•cboul, aud tbe picture will be *»*■/ 
priced. 
H. H. Phillips met with • tsrrre seel- 
deot last Tuesday white working in » *** 
m :Ust Buck's Us: b>r. A log *<• b5"’* 
hauled Into the mill which, lu some **>| 
esugbt, sod swinging sround with *”* 
force struck Mr. Phillips Ir. .be •“» 
throwing him sevsrsl feet sgemtl •** 
rotary carriage. He was badly br“)*Lj 
and bed two rlhs fractured. He 
borne Friday. a 
July 7.___ | 
u' 
laedhaiw I 
Miss Edits JohusoD, who slteA'i *' 
In Portland, is home for the suol net * 
cation. * 
l.tcrie Aiken, who baa been lot / ■'*’ 
with her sister In Massachusetts/ u 
turned borne. 
Andrew Kenney, So, North E; t*011* 
with bis two children, has moved l»,e 
house occupied by bis father, 'he®* 
Kenney. a 
June 30. D 
iTthk maink forkst. 
By (iMWM t« ArtbeV | 
[Ce*f>***4 ) 
Tw perty bad by ttata time reached I he 
, where * bronch ot th* highway 
’’'ended bock through th* yard of o 1 ^Icioue farm boon* on the right. They H i now leer* th* tarnplk* ond turn * 
lr„»Betoth*tor**t. Not on* of tb* 
Lrty -not even yoong Mr. Wisdom- felt 
in tbo Iroet lb«t * cbong* of ocono 
Before them. Thor* wo*. Indeed, * 
-rtM look on bl* f*c« ond emoaldorlng 
"«f In bio boon. H# corod not where 
lywont or wh*t tboy did or bow tboy 
Ujod. Why ehould he? Thor* woo mud 
BW new mitten* ond 
tb* loughtor of 
kb compen lone otlll eoonded in bte ear*. 
By thl« time tb* denelty 
of the drifting 
(w (wceme low opporont, 
ond before they 
Kg proceeded for, «b* cloud* «bowed an- 
■WUkeblo oigne of bronklng away. 
TBey were now paoolng through a broad 
end gootly Indnlotlog Hold which 
wretched owoy to th* loft, * plonoont 
opoeee of groo* Mod, brown, 
ond ot 
s^t floor* on# might pronounce It doe- 
mot# of life, but to tbo careful oboorrer 
tM feint green tint of eprautlng verdure 
might be *e*n In lb* hollow* where tb* 
eprlng rein* bod tbo* onrly awakened 
tb«*lnniboring gr**o toot*. 
Bat on lb* right bond of tb* falntly- 
awrged wood-rood tbot tboy were follow- 
lag. tbeocon* did not proooat lb* *om* 
KM* of uufeltorod freedom. Porhope, 
lnd«od. lb* earn* gooorol outline woe 
minlfnl. but tb*r* woo oloo on oppoer- 
enceol neggorotton In the** outline* that 
Wood out boldly from tb* very re*eon of 
main*'- Th* renlly undulating plain 
Bert brr*m* men pronounced and bil- 
lowy. A long, narrow depreoolon of *ln- 
geter formation stretched diagonally 
ocriwi tb* upper ond ot tb* Bold. Tbo 
lend aiopod gootly downward ou oil oldoo, 
forming • (hollow booln wblchot tb* lime 
of the ymrly *pf'ng froobet woe uouotly 
mt«r*l water from tbe melting mow of 
tb* • grounding field*, forming a mlnla- 
tare pond, that baa been for several goner- 
attune a favorite reaort of boys with a 
fvamao’a Instinct for water to learn tbe 
■yaleriea of handling a boat. Tbe water 
* never deeper than tbe ordinary boy 
field eade a*boro In, if pare ham's ba 
•aoetd be eccldeoteily cepetxed, eo I be 
Mm of over-anxiooe parent* rarely, If 
•««r, interfered with tbe Juvenile aport. 
A gieem of aonligbt bum upon tbe 
tittle baud as It reached tba eastern 
border of tbe Hold. B oa aky showed in 
long irregular pale hen between the fl/lug 
cloud*, contrasting In vivid coloring 
with tbeir deary tlnta. Tbe facee of all 
tbe company brightened visibly. Tbe 
hardest task often *eem* lighter and I* 
wore cheerfully borne under the gentle 
isflutnee of aamttlngeky. Munro, who 
via •lightly In tbe advance of tbe other*, 
quickly let down tbe bare, for they bad 
1 
aow reacted tbe fence and I be whole j 
band Died through into the margin of 
tba foreat. 
j "Hallo, which road wbail wa take?" 
called back tba kntgbl of tbe green 
teenier to Munro, who wa* replaclog tbe 
bars. Munro quickly rvjolued the little 
party. They bad come to a halt and were 
carefully scrutinizing tbe branching 
mud* before them, undecided which way 
to turn. Tbe road* did not aeem to 
dirarge greatly, bat they were well aware 
that a wrong choice might bring about 
ttrkmt consequences. With a simple 
motion of the band Munro emiltngly 
poiQud out ib- Ml la d r»>ad, and the 
little band pushed onward. 
The road wbten tney Were n»er follow* 
I'f *•» ftfcky •nd un«v«N L ttl* riva- 
ls* from the recurring spring freebvle 
—« iumi i-bj mn xuiter |>uriiiiu« ui iuv 
ro*d bad and left It, If more I 
ansteii than natura bad originally de- 
tlfatd It. tt was a tooroughlare that 
bad been used tor many year-, and even 
thaw projectltig boulder* bore the well- j 
worn mark* of many feet. A thick 
copse of hardwood tree* fringed the road 
oa tit her tide, aud gave It the appearance 
of a narrow alley, winding aud tortuous. 
MMa! theaun la coming out at last,” 
Joyfully exclaimed the man of a blushing 
countenance, elevating bla roey-tiutcd 
aa#* apward through the luterlaclog 
branches. 
ult dooe look like It. i believe we ahall 
have a g ,od day for our trip after all, al- 
though t bare are at 111 chance# fur change.'9 
Warned the kulgnt of the greeu sweater, 
thoughtfully. 
“Hope it won’t be hot. If there ia any- 
thing I detmt It'* a hoc day,” exclaimed 
young Mr. Wisdom, looking at hi* com* 
ponlon* for comment. ”1 don’t care how- 
hot a day we nave If we only get there,” 
**W Nataoo Doitttle, In a Iona of hope- 
k* raiignation. 
“^•a, that's just like you. Nelson; you 
would alt on that rock over yonder aud 
foa*t in the sunshine rather than move 
IjHotba shade,” spitefully rejoined Mr. 
WhrttHB. 
Nelson was touched at this unexpected 
cc»n«rk and muttered aomethlog about 
#J* •mart ee aome other folk* he 
*** °f* Mr. Wisdom followed up bis 
•Jraoiage, eager to vent bis angry feel- 
t&(« on somebody or something. Nelson 
ladled up lu a wrathful usnuer aud 
rrjubl® seemed imminent. Here Munro 
Mtnrpoaed and peace was restored, but 
• hell:gcreni« still eyed each other 
•hUtoly, 
Couverastlon lagged for a time, and 
plodded on in silence. The road 
Jon through the forest, bearing cou- 
iftuaHy eastward toward the hill* in the 
t^nc'6 wbtchl tb®JP bad dimly discerned trough the misty atmosphere while 
ln lk|e border of the settlement. 
i °*4d-growtb timber rose on every side, .t9 hemlock*, pine and spruce, 
| ^,rtuJog a plea#log contrast to the naked 
•nf01 °* l**w hardwood thickets on er band. The thickly-strewn leaves th« previous autumn littered the 
^kered avenues of the dense wood- 11 lw* »ofteued by the pervading 
j**tur*0,lhw morning and the linger * tfpPocas of the recent snow drift*, 
^, ’** ,K* < »«>Xh and Works off the Cold 
ts oi?!** ^-Quinine rabteu cure a c >ld No Cure, no Pay. Pit. 
lht* brown carpet trod soft and velvet 
like beneath the feet. 
Mud hole* and apriogy placet In th< 
road taxed not a little tbe agility of oui 
little band aa tbe fore*t lengthened, bul 
they at last emerged from tbe over-arch- 
ing shadow* of tbe woodland, into a aorl 
°* opening, evidently at one time an ex- 
tenaivo farm and under a fair state ol 
cultivation. Tbe true extent of tbe field 
could not be easily determined, foi 
clump* of buabea dotted it, at Irregulai 
intervals, growing larger and more ex- 
tensive ae they approached the forest line 
Many farina in cistern Malue are thu« 
re-claimed by the encroaching forest 
Tbe untamable Impulses of nature spring 
up In a voiceless protest against tbe rutb« 
lees bands of civilisation that slays sc 
recklessly it# once broad domain of for- 
est. Tbe death of tbe owner and then, tl 
may be, the farm passes on Into carelesi 
bands. The Oelda and pasture* arc 
neglected, boshes creep In and toon the 
wild foreat reigns as before. 
Tbe little oompeoy of drlvera pauaed 
aod gated about them with that peculiar 
silence and feeling of Instinctive sad- 
ness that 011* tbe hearts of all true men 
at tbe sight of a deserted homestead over- 
run with brambles aod tangled bedgee; 
or Indeed tbe decaying monuments ol 
human toll In whatever form It may 
present Itself—the momentary vision ol 
vanished Joya and sorrows, tbe haunting 
memory of forma that have passed and 
repasaed through tbeeo scene# of crumb- 
ling decay weighs heavily upon tbe 
reverent heart. 
“Why. who would expect to 0nd a farm 
so far from the settlement,’' cried Munro 
In surplee; “what queer freaks the old 
settlers must have bad! 1 wonder why 
sucb a farm as this was deserted after It 
was ooce cleared.’’ Tbe soil must be very 
fertile, and Is smoother even than you 
will 0od In tbe nearby towns." 
“That Is right," rejoined tbe knight 
of tbe green sweater, looking about with 
a pux*led a!r, "there must be something 
unusual about this clearing or our boasted 
Yankee enterprise would never have per- 
mitted It to run to waste In sucb a man- 
ner. Look at the old rulos over yonder,” 
be added a moment later. "I never saw 
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•ucb a forlorn-loooktng old building. It ! 
looks aa If It were full of ghosts and gob- j 
tins If aucb ugly creatures could exist.” 
The roan of a blushing countenance 
■at down upon a friendly boulder and 
sighed dolefully. “I am about half sick, 
boya, and tbts denied old farm makes roe 
feel creepy.” 
The liitereat of the company bad by 
this time been thoroughly aroused, and 
after many vain conjecture# they sud- 
denly recollected themselves and the 
eyes of all were turned Inquiringly upon 
the young stranger who had Joined them 
at the hotel, tor surely he must know of 
th e farm and Ita history. 
The young man bad hitherto main- 
tained a decorous silence, but now re- 
sponded readily to their questioning 
glances “I don’t know much about the 
place. It h«s always been the same ever 
aloes I can remember, *xcepl perhaps the 
bushes are growing flicker than they 
u*ed to be. It Is whsl Is known as the 
‘old haunted farm’”, 
“Hal that ta Just it. Just what I 
thought from the first,” exclaimed the: 
knight.of the green sweater, 111 a con- 
siderable degree of excitement as he 
brought his clenched hand forcibly down 
upon the prostrate tree trunk upon 
which be was sitting. “I knew from the: 
sight of that old ruined house that It bad 
a blatory. Why I have heard that atory 
rehearsed hundreds of times. How often 
In the long winter evenings when I first 
began to work In the woods, when the 
wind would be howling around our 
camp have I seen the men of the crew 
draw tbeir seats nearer the biasing fire, 
starting at every shriek of tbe wind, the 
cook pausing In his after-supper work as 
the story went Its rounds. I’m not 
superstitious, but I tell you It always 
trade roe feel like staying in the cauip 
evenings after I bsd heard It. Strange that 
after all my being In these parts I never 
saw the old farm before.” 
The Interest of the party bsd now be- 
come wrought up to such s pitch that 
they demanded, as wtth one voice, that 
the story be related while they were rest- 
ing. Even the man of a blushing coun- 
tenance, who was writhing inwardly 
under the symptoms of the first stages 
of the grip brought on by a violent cold, 
bestirred himself in the general clamor. 
The knight of the greeu sweater, hav- 
ing tied one of the heavy strlugs of his 
driving shoes that had become unlaced, 
re- e to hia feet and glanced caleulatingty 
At iteiun which, about mid-way along 
la Ua forenoon's journey, was shining 
Inadoud'ejs sky. Then settling him- 
re’f in b’a former position and sighing 
« d>y be thns began; 
j "Tee story Is a queer one, and 1 have 
j I rard tr®ay different versions of the uf- 
f*s •, hut It seems that nearly thirty yi 
| a^o a young Canadian came to this sec- 
| tton one winter In a lumbering crew. 
The country in this region was tbe.i 
: quite heavily wooded, and as It hspj d 
j the crew In which the young Canadian 
worked operated on the east shore of 
Uegal lake, and this same road which we 
ara travelling was their tote road, So it 
came about that young Varney very fre- 
quently went back and forth with the 
team from the settlement to the logging 
camps. He seemed to take a great fancy 
to this particular spot, and when the 
crew moved out >o the spring he built for 
j himself a cabin, where you see the old 
ruins now, and began to clear up a farm, 
j "The task was not a very difficult one, 
; for all the heavy timber had been re- 
moved by lumbermen some years before. 
He proved an industrious, hardworking 
young fellow, lived by himself and made 
no friends or acquaintances among the 
people of the adjoining settlement. His 
scanty English vocabulary seemed to he 
a social barrier that bis natural con- 
servatism could not step over. Nor Is 
there any evidence that be cared for 
human companionship. His neighbors 
saw him only in his occasional trips to 
the settlement to do his purchasing and 
dispose of bia furs, of which be alwsys 
seemed to have s good supply, or perhaps 
when they themselves bad occasion to 
pass bis dwelling. 
"Time went ou, and his farm increased 
In size. Month by month the fields 
broadened, until Varney’s clearing, as It 
was called, bid fair to become as ex- 
tensive as any of the more cultivated 
farms of his neighbors. One day s 
passer-by noticed that the place was 
deserted, but thinking nothing of it, as 
Varney was known to be occasionally i 
absent on bunting trips, passed on with- 
out Investigation. 
"A few days later two men belonging in | 
the adjoining settlement, who were then ! 
working in a lumbering crew in the 
vicinity of Crocodile pond, chanced to 
be coming out over this road In tbe even- 
ing, as was tbeir custom on Saturday 
nights, in order that they might spend 
the Sabbath with their families. 
“The night was exceedingly dark; not a 
star was to be seen. Tbe atmosphere was 
heavy with clouds, the wiud sighed In 
tbe bleak forest aud snow storms seemed 
imminent, for it whs already late in 
November aud enow bad. not yet made 
its appearance. The men were trudging 
along briskly on tbeir homeward course, 
their flickering lantern adding volume 
to the deuse gloom of the enveloping 
forest. In spite of tbeir conversation 
tbe way seemed lonely, and a weird 
sense of dark forbodlog came over hem 
as they approached the Varney clearing. 
“Strangely enough, no light shone in | 
bis wiudow and bis rude cabin, which • 
overlooked the road, loomed up spectral 
aitd aweluspirlug in the blackness of 
the night. They bad scarcely passed tbe ! 
cabin, a strange unintelligible and uame- 
less dread tugging at their hearts, when, j 
without the slightest warning a wild, j 
unearthly sound ringing through the 
sir, in reverberating intonations, rooted J 
them to the grouud, spell bound with j 
terror. 
“Dumb In their helplessness, their 
glances met only to be even more terrified ! 
by the horrible ghastliness of each 
other's countenance. A breathless j 
silence, and again that sound, a groan,; 
strange and heartrending, filling the j 
air with a thousand criea rose in blood- | 
chilling accents all about them. Brave ; 
men as they wen*, they could not break [ 
themselves from the dreadful fascination 
that held them to tbe spot. 
“Once more that maddening sound 
seemed to fling all tbe chimes of hell 
about them; the lautern fell to tbe 
ground aod total darkuess enveloped 
them. Tbe spell was broken, aud as fast 
as tbeir fainting limb# could carry them, j 
they left the spot. They reached tbe 
settlement halt dead from fright, but no 
man dared return to investigate. A ! 
fierce storm came on that night, and : 
when the volunteers made their way to ! 
Varney's cabin on the following day, i 
they found everything as he had left It 
and evidently untouched for days. 
“They hunted high and low, scoured the 
woods for miles arouud, but no trace of 
the unfortunate man could be found, for 
the blocking snow had blotted out every- 
| thing that could aid them in their search. 
It became a current belief among the 
people of tbe adjoining towns that young 
Harney bad met with some horrible end 
and his spirit was rooming about in its 
old familiar haunts to protect his hard- 
timed property. Tb’.s feeling deepened 
as the winter passed, for several belated 
pedestrians on different occasions met 
with experiences similar to the (Hie al- 
ready related, and In almost tbe very 
name spot. The evil reputation of the 
place grew steadily and it was shunned 
and feared by everyone. Money could 
not tempt any ens to venture near tbe 
cabin after sunset and many gruesome 
tales were told of Its supernatural horrors. 
“When tbe snow left In the springtime, 
Varney's corpse was found not far from 
his cabin in tbe edge of tbe clearing. 
The legs were pinned down by tbe butt 
of a huge tree which had evidently 
lodged as he was felling it, and swung 
from tbe stump, pinning tbe unfortunate 
young man In his tracks as be turned 
to escape. The sufferings of the poor 
fellow until death came to bis relief 
must have been something heartrending. 
Ha evidently lived for dayp, for bis legs 
above tbe cruel tree were horribly 
swollen and tbe ground In reach of his 
arms was torn up as by a wild beaat. 
Hta mouth was filled with earth, evi- 
dently placed there In bis laat delirium to 
quench bis excruciating thirst. The 
whole countenance wes so feerfuily dis- 
torted by agony that even strong men 
fainted at tbe sight of it. 
“The gruesome find cast a dark cloud 
over this whole region. The long-neg- 
lected remains were given a Christian 
burial, but still the dead man's spirit 
seemed to guard the spot. Again and 
again men who have attempted to de- 
velop the farm have been driven from 
tbe place in the dead of night by those 
terrible visitations, until now it la gener- 
ally conceded that Varney’s clearing «ball 
have no other owner. The forest, as you 
see, Is winning it back by degrees and the 
woods will soon wave in triumph over the 
haunted farm.” 
When the narrative was ended tbe 
whole party rose and stole quietly from 
the spot, soberness on every countenance; 
eveu Nelson Dolittle looked thoughtful. 
[To be continued.] 
PROBATE COURT. 
Proceedings at the June Term, held 
at Ellsworth. 
Will- admitted to probate: Mary Shan- 
non, New: on, Mas*.; Cbr iatopber S. 
LeffingweH, Kit/*netb Sumio*by, Eden; 
Mary A. Hinit b, Sullivan. 
Wills presented for probate; Amariah 
B. Bartiett, Quincy, Mas* ; Andrew 8. 
Soper, Orlaud; John A. William*, planta- 
tion No. 33. 
Administration granted on estate* of 
Samuel P. Biaindetl, Franklin; Dorothy 
F. Gray, Stonington; Calvin P. Havne*. 
Trenton; Oti* Llttie, C*Htln-; Ge>rge 
Rich, Isle au Haul; Artnur K >yal, El »- 
worth. 
Petitions fl'ed for administration on 
estate* of Samuel Harden, Ellsworth; J. 
Watson Leland, Eden. 
Guardian appointed unto Flora 3. 
Tripp, minor, Eden. 
Inventories returned In estate* of Sam- 
uel Buzzell, Amherst; Mary O. Dorr, 
Boston, Mass.; Laura D. McCrea, Phils 
rielptiia, Penn.; Matilda J. Springer, 
Franklin; Kendall K. Hodgdou, a person 
of unbound mind, Tremont. 
Affidavit* of notice of appointment 
returned in estate* of May W. Bowler, 
Eden;Edaou H. tiuker, Caatine; Jo*iah 
B. Coolldge, Lainoint ; Mary G. Dorr, 
Boston, Mass.; George H. Gray. Brooks 
ville; .Mary A. Moore, Ellsworth; Matilda 
J. Springer, Franklin. 
Licenses for sale of real estate granted 
In estates of John E. Booth, Amboy, II- 
llaois; Charles H. arm Warren B. Ray- 
mond, minors, Clarence B. and Grafton W. 
Pink bam. minors, Mount Desert ; Joseph 
Thomas Hinckley, minor, Biuebtil. 
Petition* filed for license to sell real 
estate in estates of Rose E. and Jay H. 
Clement, minors, Orland; Kendal! K. 
Hodgdon, a person of unsound mind, 
Tremont; Martha E. Seavey, Gouldsboro 
Certificate of sale of real estate filed in 
estate of Agues E. Crane, minor. Winter 
Harbor. 
Accounts settled in estates of George 
C. Abbott, Hancock; Walter B. Blaisdell, 
Franklin; Isaac Mace and Roswell Bilsby, 
Aurora; William Mercer, Waltham; Beth 
Tisdale, Ellsworth. 
Accounts filed for settlement in estates 
of Caiiste Austin, Ellsworth; Pearl E. 
Austin, Brooksville; Sarah Elizabeth 
Uiddings, Bangor; William Kittredge, 
Mount Desert; Benjamin Kittredge, 
Eden; Lucy A. Plurner, Tremont; Hen- 
rietta Staples, Stonington; Elbe M. and 
Blanche Fogg, minors, Otis; Walter and 
Beatrice Bhtiadell, minors, Franklin; Jennie H. and Jesaie ki. Noyes, minors, 
and I^eroy Hutchings, minor, Sullivan. 
Allowance out of personal estate granted 
to widower of Callste Austin, Ellsworth. 
Petition filed by Mark C. and Laura A. 
Devereux for leave to adopt Gladys Sulli- 
van, and to change her name to Gladys Devereux. Petition granted and certifi- 
cate of adoption and change of name 
issued. 
Petition filed to have collateral inher- 
itance tax determined in estate of Harriet 
N. Lowell, Boston, M»ss. 
OFFICBU9 AS HOLSE WIVES. 
How Thor Manas* «o Mah* Small 
Sslsrlea t»o m Long Way. 
How naval officers with salaries vary- 
ing from $1,000 to <3,500 manage to 
maintain a degree of style seems a deep 
mystery to the ordinary citizen. Not only 
must a nuval officer keep himself supplied 
with the half dozen different uniforms 
specified by the government, but he must 
be able when ashore to present a decent 
appearance in civilian attire, must stop 
at g od hotels, must associate with civil- 
ians of social position corresponding to 
his own. and if he has a wife and chil- 
dren he must maintain them in good 
atyie. 
All this is mads possible by that spe- 
cies of domestic commuuism known as 
co-operative housekeeping. The officers’ 
mess aboard ship is an illustration of it. 
Each man io the combination contributes 
a certain sum for the purchase of sup- 
plies. If an officer be short of funds, he 
may draw two months' pay in advance. 
The common fund is placed in the hands 
of a caterer chosen from the mess, and 
the supplies are purchased in bulk and at 
the lowest possible cost. 
The caterer makes careful calculations, 
Allowing for breakage and other losses, 
adds a small percentage of profit and 
then retails hia supplies at prices consid- 
erably below current rates ashore. 
Thera are ordinarily two officers' raess- 
ea below decks aboard a United States 
ship, the wardroom mess and the steer- 
age mesa. The latter is for midshipmen 
and other juniors. The captain messes 
alone in solemn state, and if a vessel he 
a flagship the admiral may have his own 
separate table. The cost of living in the 
wardroom mess is from $35 to $40 a 
month, exclusive of wines and cigars. All 
transactions are on a credit system. 
Whenever a bottle of wine or a cigar is 
ordered, the purchaser "writes a chit” of 
the amount. These chits are summed up 
at the end of the month, and payment is 
made either directly by the debtor or 
through the paymaster. No chit is given 
for meals, and each officer is entitled to 
take guests on board to breakfast or din- 
ner as often as he will. At the end of the 
cruise the prefits of the mess are divided 
pro rata among the mem tiers, and if the 
ship goes out of commission whatever 
stock of stores is on hand is either auc- 
tioned off to the officers or sold to the 
mess of some other ship.—New York 
Herald. 
A t.KOTESQUE FANCY. 
The Ahanrd Idea That ft Take* 
Money to Run at Kmapaper. 
It tak<>* monvy to run a newspaper.—St. John 
(Kan.) New*. 
What an exaggeration! What n whop- 
per! It has been disproved a thousand 
times. It is a clean case of air fancy. It 
doesn’t take money to run a newspaper. 
It can run without money. It is a chari- 
table institution, begging concern, a high- 
way robber. The newspaper is a child of 
the air. a creature of a dream. It can go 
on and on and on when other concerns 
would be in the hands of a receiver nud 
wind up with cobwebs in the window'. 
It takes wind to run a newspaper. It 
takes a scintillating acrobatic imagina 
tion and a half dozen white shirts and a 
railroad pass to run a newspaper. But 
money— Heavens to Betsy and six hands 
round, who ever needed money in con- 
ducting a newspaper? Kind words is the 
medium of exchange that does the bmd- 
ness of the editor. When you see an edi- 
tor with much money, watch him. He’ll 
be [laying his bills and disgrace his pro- 
fession. Never give money to an editor. 
Make him take it out. lie likes to swap. 
Then when you die after having stood 
around for years and having sneered at 
the editor and his Jim Crow paper be sure 
and have your wife send in for three ex- 
Jra copies by one of your weeping chil- 
dren and when she reads the generous 
and touching notice About you forewarn 
her to neglect to send 13 cents to the edi- 
tor. It would overwhelm him. Money is 
a corrupting thing. The editor knows it. 
and whnt he wants is your heartfelt 
thanks. Then he can thank the printers, 
and they can thank their grocers. 
But money— Scorn the filthy thing. 
Don’t let the editor know anything about 
it. Keep that for sordid tradespeople 
who charge for their wares. The Lord 
loves a cheerful giver. He’ll take care of 
the editor. Don’t worry about the editor. 
He has a charter from the state to act as 
doormat for the community. He’ll get 
his paper out somehow and stand up for 
you when you run for office and lie about 
your pigeoutoed daughter’s tacky wed- 
ding and blow about your big footed 
sons when they get a $1 per week job 
and weep over your shriveled soul when 
it is released from your grasping body 
and smile at your giddy wife’s second 
marriage. He’ll get along, the Lord only 
knows how, but somehow.—Gatesvillt 
(Tex.) Messenger. 
For forty year* Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wth 
•Strawberry ha* been curing Burntner complalul 
dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody flux, pain In th 
stomach, and U has never yet failed to do every 
t thing claimed (or it.—Advt. 
Jl 
Hcg.il Xotircs. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge* of the Probate 
Court In and for the county of Hancock: 
UESPECTFULLY represents Richard W. Hale, of Dover, in the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, one of the executor* of the 
hereinafter named testatrix, thAt May W. 
Bowler, late of Edeu, in said county, died on 
the twenty-second day of Ajfc.i t. t. u 1901. 
That at a probate coart held on the first day of April In the year of our Lord ou- thou- 
sand nine hundred and two, Robert Bonner 
Bowler, of Cincinnati, in the state of Ohio, 
Robert Pendleton Bowler, of the city, county 
and state of New York, and RichardW. Hale, 
of Dover, in the Common wealth of Massachu- 
setts, were duly appointed executor* of said 
May W. Bowler and accept' 1 said trust. That the said executor* hr v re,- uod to 
said probate court, on oath, on inventory of 
ail the property and esta.e of aaid deceased 
wilhlu the State of Maine that bar* come into 
their possession or knowledge. 
That your petitioner i* informed and be- 
lieves that certain of said property of said 
decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by 
will or Home portion thereo.' or some interest, 
therein, is subject to the puvment of the tax 
imposed by chapter 146 of the public law* of 
18SM and acti amendatory thereof and addi- 
tional there.©. 
That the names of all the persons who are 
interested in the succession to said property, and the share of each are as stated in schedule 
A, hereunto annexed. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the 
actual market value of said prop*, tv, the per- 
sons interested in the succession the.eto, and 
the amount of the tax thereon may be deter- 
mined by the judge of p.obate. 
Dated this nineteenth dr" of June. a. d. 1903. 
Ru iaiuj W. Hals, 
one of the executors of Msr W. Bowler. 
COVMONWKALTR OP MA8SAOHI’SHTTS. 
Suffolk ah. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
nineteenth day of June. a. d. 1902. 
Ouv New hall, 
Justice of the Peace. 
bchkdulk a. 
Name. Residence. Share or In ter eat. 
Robert Pendleton Bowler, son of deceased 
(not subject to tax). New York city. P O. ad- 
dress Union Club, New York, eutire estate of 
deceased except legacies mentioned below. 
Christine Geiger (subject to tax). Nice. 
France, P O. address 51 Boulevard Uambetta, 
Nice, France, annuity of feuuper annum, pay- 
able semi-aunually. 
Charles H. Williamson (subject to tax), Chicago. 111., P. O. address Apartment No. 1, 
491 Dearborn Av., Chicago, 111., money legacy 
of ♦*.<*<>. 
Louisa F. Williamson (subject to tax), same 
as next above, money legacy of $5,000. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sh.:—At a probate court held at 
niuenui, wuniu ana lor saia county on tne 
first Tuesday in July, a. d. 1902. 
Upon the foregoing petition,ordered: That 
notice be given to all persons Interested, by 
causing a copy of said petition and this order 
thereon to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- 
per published at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, that they may appear at a probate 
court to be held at the probate court room in Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the first 
Tuesday of August, a. d. 1902, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
see cause. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest :—Chas. P. Doha, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at Bluehill. in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the first day of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and two. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament 
and three codicils of Horace W. Jordan, late 
of Bosion, in the county of Suffolk, and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and 
of the probate thereof in said Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having 
been prese ited to the judge of orobate for 
ori- said county of Hancock for the purpose 
oT being allowed, filed and recorded in the 
probate coart of our said county of Hancock- 
Ordered, That notice there* f be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in tne Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the fifth day of August, a. <1. 
1902, that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o clock in the 
forenoon, and .show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
O. I*. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
PT1HK subscriber. Joseph L. Stevens, of Mil- 
X ton, in the county of Norfolk and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives 
notice that he has been duly appointed ad- 
ministrator de bonis non of the estate of Otis 
Little, late of Caatine, in the county of Han- 
cock. and State of Maine, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs, and being a resi- 
dent without the State of Maine, has ap- 
pointed George H. Witherle. of said Cas- 
tine, his agent for said BMitl of Maine. 
Ail persons haviug demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased sre desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Joseph L. Stevens. 
June 17. 10J2. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X. he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Arthur Royal, late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Har.cock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. My address is Bangor. Me. 
June 12, iwz. liUY d. fkavky. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock hs.:—April 26. 1902. 
To the Honorable Justice of ilie Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Ells- 
worth. within and for said County. 
AMaNDA O. WHKATLKY, of Aurora, in said Conntv, wife of John Wheatley, re- 
spectfully represents that her maiden name 
was Amanda O. Conners; that she was law- 
fully married to the said Wheatley at Cherry- 
field, Oouuty of Washington, ia said State, on 
the twentieth day of October, A. D. 1894; that 
they lived together as husband and wife at 
Cherryfield, in said County, from the time of 
their said marriage until the eighth day of 
November, A. D. 1898; that your libellant has 
always conducted herself towards her said 
husband as a faithful, true and affectionate 
wife; that on tl e said eighth day of November the said John Wheatley ue.- erted your libellant 
without cause and weiit to p, rts unknown to 
her since which time she bus never seen or 
heard from him, or rtcc.vtd from him any 
support; hat his residence it unkiiow u to your 
libellaiu and cannot be ascertained by rea- 
sonable diligence; that *aid Wheatley has 
uttc ly deserted your said lib* Haul, which de- 
sertion hi* continued f*>» three consecutive 
years next prior to the filing of this libel; 
that there is no collusion between your li- 
bellant and the said John Wheatley to obtain 
a divorce; that your libellant believes it rea- 
sonable and proper, conducive to domestic 
harmony ami consistent with the peace and 
morality of society, that the bonds of matri- 
mony between her aud her said husbaud 
should be dissolved bv divorce. 
Wherefore she prryg that such divorce 
mav b« decreet. Amanoa O. Whkatlky. 
April 26, 1902. 
Subsetibed and sworn to before me this 26th 
day of April one thousand nine hundred and 
two. H. L. Howe, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Supreme Judicial Court, in 
Vacation. Ellsworth, June 20, A. D. 1902. 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered, That the 
libellant give notice to the s;id Libellee 
to appear before the Justice of our Su- 
preme Judicial Court, to be h* Men at Ells- 
worth, within and for the County of Hancock, 
on the second Tuesday of October A. I>. 1902. 
by publishing an attested copy of said libel 
and this order thereon, th ee weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth A tier man a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth in our County of 
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least prior to said seernd Tuesday 
of October next, that he m» re ana 
then in our said Court appear aud answer to 
said libel. 
Lvciljcs A. Embry, 
Justice of the Hup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Writ, Officer’s iteturn and 
Order of Court thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowt.t- '"’lerk. 
Pauper Notice. 
riiHE undersigned hereby glvoa notice that ho 
X has contracted with the citt of ElHwoi ih, 
for the support of the poor, during ttv- ensuing 
year, aud has made ample t-n. v'Hioa for their 
support. He therefore fort 5*1* all persons from 
fufpi*hng supplies to any pauper on his ac- 
count as withou this written order, he will pay l for no good»«o furntsbed. Harry 8. JotfMI* 
■ Thk Ellsworth A suuuc*jr 
I [The only cot*.. A 
...—---- .. ■ 1 1 ... '■— 
'—■ 
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The soul of the business is seen in this season’s Increase 
of store room, stocks and conveniences for customers. This 
spring finds our old store 
A GREATER STORE, 
showing a larger spring stock than ever 
before. Our original store has again out grown the require- 
ments of our stock. To get additional display room we con- 
nected the next building. This gives us floor room suffi- 
cient to make it the 
LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE EAST OF 
PORTLAND. 
The following departments are enlarged: 
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING: 
READY-MADE. *uch as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS, COTTON UNDERWEAR; 
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS 600DS; 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
In out new sale* room we are show 
lng a full line of carpet mgs, mattings, 
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, 
draperies, window shades, rugs, art 
squares and house furnishings. This 
Is the best arranged show-room in the 
f>tate, and for convenience cannot be 
beaten. 
We have taken all the ready-made-to- 
wear for Indies, Misses and Children 
to the second floor. A trylng-on 
room is connected with It, which 
our out-of-town customers will 
appreciate. 
OI K 81’KISG STOCK .f cos- 
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and 
dress skirts is ready. N'o superior 
stock anywhere. All alterations 
made free of charge. 
Our spring and summer waists and 
petticoats have also arrived. In w rap 
pers and muslin underwear we arc 
showing better assortments at less 
price than auyone. 
WASH FABRICS in Sitk, Cot- 
ton and Wool in variety of colors 
and materials neTer before equaled. 
n e ve Itought heavy on cotton 
drees and waist fabrics in anticipation 
of a big demand. Cheviots, madras, 
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins, 
organdies and lawns. Bargains lu 
newest white goods. Special as- 
sortment for grad nates. 
DRESS GOODS, 8H.KS and 
TRIMMINGS — Our stock is, as 
usual, up to date. 
__ 
LACKS and EMBROIDERIES 
—This promises to be the biggest lace 
and trimming season. We have pre- 
pared for it. You can find what you 
want of us if anywhere, 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
—'The demand for good wearing 
hosiery and underwear is recognized. 
We are offering in this line only reliable 
goods. Ladies', misses' and children’s 
hose at 12 l-2c. 15c, 25r, 311-Sc and 50c 
—any one will give satisfaction. 
If you get in the habit of buying our 
hosiery and underwear you will be 
satisfied.__ 
The lies! line of corset* in the 
city. We carry all of the standard 
makes. 
m OU vui nw» ajcwcs, w« »»v jr—• •» we — •— r" — 
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease 
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right. 
No competitor can beat us on prices on the samejquality of goods. 
Hope to see you all. 
n. GALLERT. 
COUNTY VKWS. 
fbr md<ht(wg| 9mm ** aOarjwgaa 
fMi IsUlw 
Mr*. Enoch Hill, of Dexter, to visiting 
ber niece. Ms* Helen Hill, end other 
relative*. 
Ernest Ads me. of Boston, to visiting bis 
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Graham. 
Dr. Helen Taft Cleaves and John Taft 
and w<fe are vtoittog their sister, Mrs. 
Julia Taft Noyes. 
Bragdon A Bragdon caught about 100 
buahela of tierring Saturday n'gbt. 
Mr. Kuaseii was not able to be in tbe 
pulpit Sunday morning owing to a severe 
cold. 
Tbe granger* held a picnic in Sherman 
Downing's grove on the Fourth, which 
waft the only celebrating done in town, 
owing to the many who are critically HI. 
Mrs. Mattie Bean Bragdon and two 
daughters were down from Franklin 
Thursday. 
Capt. Lord and wife and J. B. Johnson 
and wife were iu Bttuben tbe Fourth. 
Fred Bean and wife celebrated the 
fifteenth anniversary of their marriage 
at their home Thursday evening. Many 
tokens were left* and a most eojoyabl# 
evening spent. Ice-cream and cake were 
served. Mrs. Elixa Cbilcott Hill was the 
oldest person present, and Mis* Helen 
Bragdon the youngest. 
Jnlv H H. 
VMkill 
A very pleasant ptculc party was given 
at Clough's shore Tuesday. In the party 
were D. Bean and wife, of Lowell, Mass ; 
Ben Cushing and wife, of Waltham, 
Maas.; Pearl B. Day, wife and son Clarence, 
of Ellsworth; W. B. Hinckley and wife, 
and F. C. Mayo and wife, of Bluebill; Mrs. 
D. J. Allen, Mum Allen, North Sedgwick; 
Mrs. Newman, Mias Louise Newman, of 
Bar Harbor; M. Henderson and wife, 
Subertiscmcnts. 
Your True "L.F." Atwood’s 
Bitters a valuable remedy 
for bilious headaches or indigestion" 
so writes 
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West 
Sumner, Me. 
The True**L. F." Atwood’s Bitters 
351. a bottle 
a; all stores. 
of South Blukhill; 8. H. Dortty, wlfr, 
Mm Ann. «nd Arthur, of 8*d,wlck; 
M:« Comiiw, of Srunport, Ml« Emm. 
W Hinckley «od Robert Hinckley, of 
fituehlil. All enjoyed ■ fine ciam-beke. 
_D. 
C. H. Nutria, of Bar Harbor, made a 
abort malt to bh* mother recently. 
M im W lma Googlna, of Ashville, was a 
recent guest of Mrs. Rose Young. 
Prof. W. R. But er and fsisiiy bare 
arrived at the old borne for the summer 
8her men and Irving McFarland and A. 
K. Fur to spent the week of the Fourth at 
home. 
Victor R. 8m'tb snd Mias Augusta 
Bniatlidge, of Northeast Harbor, were 
gutats of W. K. Hprioger and wife this 
week. 
July 8. feu MAC. 
Osk Point. 
Harry C. Alley la employed at Eden for 
the season. 
Richard Haynes made a short vlait with 
fr-coda and relatives recently. 
Ralph Leland has gone to New York, 
mate on the schooner **MyromuT\ 
Mlaw Helen Thomas closed a successful 
term of ten weeks' scboot last week. 
David Marshall, jr, and a friend re* 
eentJy visited bis sister, Mrs. Fred L. 
March. 
Dud ey Dotllver, wife and little son 
u.. funi...'. u n 
liayues, iaat week. 
H>U<bWMt Hlirbot. 
Tbe ladle*’ wvlug society of tbe Con- 
gregational cbarcb are making greet 
plana for their *ale, for tbe benefit of 
tbe cbarcb, of useful and fancy articles, 
which is to take place in tbe banquet bell 
on Wednesday, July 23. Admission to 
the sale is to be free, but to tbe enter- 
tainment that is to be given in tbe 
evening at Tremont ball an admission 
fee will be charged. Local talent will 
present the play “Tbe District School”. 
'Vest 1 reroom. 
The son and grandeon of O. Rich, of 
t his place, came on from Boston this week 
for a abort stay here. 
Owing to tbe illness of Rev. A. P. 
Thompson, there were uo cbarcb services 
here Sunday. 
Mrs. Zulma 9. Clark is with bar 
daughter, Mrs. Myra Ramil!, whose 
youngest daughter is lit 
July?. Thelma. 
Prxi«|trrt Harbor. 
The Village Improvement society will 
bold Its annual mid-summer barer at 
Cola mhos hall about the middle of 
August, 
fmaeiwu, 
William L. Gilley and George A. Lurvey 
hare been drawn as traverse jurors for the 
Treworgy trial. 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I I 
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« 
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"A fine country place, heaps of ready 
money—and perfect liberty! Helen, is 
there anything left to wish forT* Hll- I 
drefh asked, laying down the lawyer’s 
letter. Helen shrugged the least bit as 
ibe answered: "Why, yeal If only one 
ocuid bare been born a widow"— 
"l am ready to Immolate myself, j 
Widows are easier made than born." I 
Hildreth said, catching her hand. 
"Only make me your lord. Helen of j 
Troy, and I will promise to do the dia- j 
appearing act wheattw you ar* j 
ready." 
‘*Tou don’t understand. Of course I 
should hate being a mads widow, j 
Made widows bare to wear caps, and ; 
--and people say such horrid, horrid 
things of them If they rotors to be— 
oh, the least bit human—I mean not 
funereal. But If only one conld be 
born to that estate, with all the grief 
orer or softened to a becoming penal re 
memory, why. It would be beeTenly. j 
Widow*, for all their drawbacks, hare 
the best iires of all," Helen said, puck ; 
ering her forehead the best she could, i 
I Scowling was an unknown art to her. 
| She had laughed persistently In the j 
face of hard fortune. Now that the ; 
tide had turned her gay courage began 
to ebb. 
"If only I had anybody all my own. 1 
should not mind." she went on. "But j there Is not a soul. Maybe 1 ought to j 
he selfishly glad. If there was a smil 
I nearer than ninth cousin, this wonder- 
| ful fairy fortune would be cut In two. 
; 1 cannot feel that I in the least tie ; 
U n..< „ar. I 
what frocks 1 please and silver money 
for my iwor people Instead of pennies." 
“Will It spoil you. I wonder?" Hil- 
dreth said meditatively. “You know 
we've always said money was the real 
touchstone. Any poor body can be de- 
cent; there Is so little temptation to be 
anything else." 
“1 wish I knew.” Helen said. “I 
think souls are like Bowers making 
the earth they grow In too rich—ruins 
if it does not kill them outright” 
“You are no! offensively rich. A11 
told, this grest-nncle's legacy foots up 
a quarter of a million. Spending that 
will never bother a person of your luxu- 
rious capacities." Hildreth said consol 
ingty. 
Helen langbed. “And 1 have existed 
on less than *ix hundred a year," she 
said. “ITomlse me. Vance, you wiU 
never change—the beastly money shall 
make no difference with ox" 
“It's bound to make a difference. 
Think of daring to ask yon now to dine 
with me at L'Ally's!" Hildreth laugh- 
ed back: “Nothing will go with you tint 
Metre's or the Swelldorf. Anil I esn- 
-Vjrrtisrmntts. 
FOR 
DR. DAVID AUtHEDY'S 
Favorite 
Remedy 
It ourod Patrick Kloty of 
North Pownal, Ift. 
After He Employed Five Different Ptiytl. 
eiani and Took Nearly a Wagoa 
Load of Medicine, With 
No Benefit. 
It Is with my sincere thanks and 
gratitude, write* Patrick Kiel;- of 
North Pownal, Vb, to Dr. David Ken- 
nedy "f Ron,loot, N. Y, ** I so rite* 
Jim of tlie grent hem-ill I re- 
cehed from y our niedirlne, Hr. 
I lav id kennedy's Fm write 
■ti-miily. M.v case was a severe one 
! and a puzzler to the doctors. A hoot 
eighteen month ago I began Iw feel 
a pain in my right *lit<-; it griui- 
umlly grew ttnne until I via* 
compelled iw gist* up nurk rn- 
lirt-ly. I would belch np quantities 
of wind and water. I employed five i different physicians, and after taking 
i about a wagon load of medicine, I 
eeemed to grow worse. By the advice 
I of a friend, I begun In live Dr. 
Dm ill Kennedy'* Fut write 
Ki •medy. After taking the firet bet- I 
I tie I felt some better, and by the time 
j I hail taken three bottle* the pain was 
i h-ntirelv gone. I hsve tried all of the 
different sarsaparilla*, compound* and 
nervines on the market, and 1 eon* 
aider Hr. Ihn id K enni-dy'a F«- 
v write itemed t till* auperiwr wt 
tbem mil.” e 
! If you suffer from kidney, liver or bladder trouble in any form, diabetes, 
Bright's disease, rheumatism, dyspep- 
] »ta, eczema or any form of blood ilia- 
\ case, or, if a woman, from the aick- 
| newes peculiar to your wi, and are not 
j already convinced that I)r. David Ken- 
nedy’s Favorite Ketnedy is the medi- 
cine yon need, you may have a trial 
bottle, absolutely free, with a valuable medical pamphlet, by sending your 
j name, with post office address to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation Kon- 
j dout. N, Y,, mentioning this paper, 
Alt Sruct1*t» *e!l Dr D**M Kesaedv’s Fa 
| vorlw UvOK'ly la ;he sew 5o CKN r SIZE ami 
! the reaular S' OS Hint I'uUlr, 
Da Divio Kwviot’a tssaar Balsam 
h**t for CoM*. Couth*, Cobaub ptloe iV: toe [sue. 
not eat your dinner* there since I have 
not tbe coin to return them to kind." 
“You are horribleI” Helen aaid 
promptly. “By way of punishment. I 
invite tuyiw If to dtoe with you tonight. 
Net at L’Ally's either—we'U go to tjuit 
forty cent place where tbe coffee Is so 
ainful that it always suggests an ap- 
peal to the police. Maybe some of the 
others win be there." 
"All of them. It’s near tbe middle of 
tbe week. Pay day la two days ahead 
for most of tbe gang." Hildreth an- 
swered. with a flickering smile. "Lord. 
I shall like to see them when they 
know! Yon are going to teU them, of 
eourae. Helen!" 
"You may tel! them. I shall not say 
• word," Helen said, netting her Anger 
tips together. "Pm beginning to be 
cowardly." she went on. “Suppose It 
should turn out that my money costa 
me my friends and my Illusions T 
"I hardly understand." Hildreth be- 
gan. 
She raised her hand. "This la my 
fear,” she said. “All the** five years 1 
have been out In the scurry of things. 
1 have bugged tbe belief that my—that 
people liked me for wbat I was, not for 
what I might one day become. Latter- 
ly, since Gumpsey'a baa asked for and 
exploited my stories, there baa been so 
perceptible a warming up In some quar- 
ters It ba* made me a bit cynical. Now 
1 am saying to myself. ‘Suppose the 
money draws the sycophants to yon. 
and the fear of seeming sycophantic 
drives away tbe real ones!” That would 
be terrible. I hope—oh. bow I hope— 
that throe I care most for wiU under 
stand, however my way of life change*. 
I myself shall be just tbe same!" 
“I shall believe It," Hildreth said, 
lifting her hand to hi* Up*. “In proof, 
yon most dine with me this night year, 
and st the forty cent place—If It sur- 
vive* so king." 
“If It does not, yon shaU dine with 
me." Helen said gratefully, “and not 
at the Swelklorf either. It shall t« 
deep In tbe country, under my own fig 
tnil Tin*."* 
»»••••• 
“S<j; the forty cent place did not die 
In answer to my prayer*” Hlklrcth 
said npon the anniversary of Helen's 
Inheriting He sat opposite her. with a 
broad damask snowflekl between, at) 
the breadth of tt gleaming with silver 
amt crystal. Roses lay loosely over tt 
—heavy headed hothouse ruses grown 
upon the plare. Helen, a vision in 
misty white, with pearls st her throat 
and richer roses at her breast, was all 
nniike the girl of last year. She bad 
been trimly tailor made, yet very, very 
threadbare then. Somehow Hildreth 
found It hard to give her place to the 
Huffy, fluttery creature who now an- 
swered her name. 
He had been absurdly fond of the 
tailor made girl sinfully fond if one 
reflected that between them the two 
had had nothing certain a week. Free 
lances of the pen, they bad been also 
free companions, sentient, rcsponslre 
si the wind harp to the winds, yet nee. 
er by any chance sentimental. 
i su*i>eet it died In answer to my 
petitions. I did not see bow else I was 
ever to get you down here,” Helen said 
demurely. "Vance, you hare treated 
me very, very badly—only tlir-e letters 
anti two snippets of your valuable time 
when I came to the city. Hy vray of 
penance you shall now tall me every- 
thing about everybody." 
"For instance?” Hildreth said inquir- 
es * 
Helen shook her finger at him. "You 
know." she said. "But by way of set- 
ting you off, who has my place at 
L'Ally's and the offices? Do you know 
Gumpsey’s legged me to work exriu 
siveiy for my discoverers T 
"Characteristic," Hildreth said. "But 
as to your place, you don't really think 
anybody could take it. Marvel has not 
got done lamenting your lorn to litem 
ture. and Ransom sighs fur your sto- 
ries of occasion.” 
"You flatter me,” Heleo said. "Ran. 
aom was always a dear. He read my 
things by the light of his own kind 
Dean. Rut tell me about the new young 
women. There must be new young 
women, who strum a guitar for you to 
•moke by and know, aa I did, not to 
bother you with a word." 
“Oh, there are two or three.” Vane* 
aahl Indifferently; then, auddenly rous- 
ing: “And one of them'a a corker, too— 
western girl, two years in civilization, 
if she ever quits burring ber r'*. yours 
truly will surrender at Indlarretiou." 
“Dear, dear, thla is crushing!" Helen 
•aid. pretending to hide ber face. In 
reality she studied Hildreth from the 
ambush of her fingers. "If you love 
her very much, Vance.” site said in 
muffled tones, "fetch h<T here for six 
months I'll try my best to straighten 
out the tragic accent." 
■'Don't know if it's worth while," 
Hildreth said, drumming on the taffle. 
“Tin re's a photo—square jawed fellow, 
with gimlet eyes—which keeps ward 
over tier den. I've a sneaking suspi- 
cion the gimlet eyed is a lion in ail our 
paths"— 
“Oh. he need not count I can take 
care of him.” Helen said, smiling 
wickedly. 
Vance got up and went to ber side. 
"No; you isn't” he said, "for the very 
excellent reason that you have got to 
take care of roe. I've i»een all sorts of 
a fool. Helen, over thla blessed mon- 
ey." 
“I knew It all along,” Helen said. 
"How glad I am you have seen light at 
lust!" 
_
A man of strong will can mske so] 
worn* do saytbtng she wants to do. 
Ursit effort Irom gT«at rootiv-e t» 11 • 
best Definition ot s bsppy life.—CAoanisy 
W he s men says be hasn't any frlenn 
it is a loregoing conclusion t bat be dosen 
deserve any. 
“Do you >ak> this man to be you 
wedded husband?” asked the justice o 
the peace. “I don’t know whether to di 
it or not, squire’’, said the young woman 
wiping her eyes. “Hs’s got the mone; 
from me to pay for the license. I don* 
like to marry a man of that kind, and yei 
I bate to see two dollars wasted.” 
SstwTtiMminU. \ 
FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH 
Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru*na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief. 
gr 
CUm G. Moor*. Editor of tit* Adroc.te-Democrat of rawfordjrlU*, r,*., wriMi 
the lUrana Medicine Company a* follow*: 
Gentlemen—•■After lour yearn of Intense suffering, caused by systemp 
catarrh, wbkh / contracted while editing, and traveling tor my paper. I have 
been greatly relieved by the use of Peruna. I gave up work during these y tart 
of torture, tried various remedies and many doctors, but all the permanent 
relief came from the use of Peruna. My trouble w as called Indigestion, but g 
was catarrh all through my system, and a few bottles of Prruna made me tee! 
like another person, noting the Improvement after I had used the first bottle. 
Peruna Is undoubtedly the best catarrh remedy ever compounded.—CI.LM 0, 
MOOPF.. j 
Judge XVm. T. ZetxT, of Washington,! 
D. C.. write* from 253 N. Capital Street, 
Washington, D. 
I take pleasure In saying that I can 
cheerfully recommend the use of Parana 
as a remedy for catarrhal Iron hie and a 
most excellent tonic for general condi- 
tions.''—Wm. T. Zenor. 
Mr*. Amanda Morrill. 13# R» id *trset, 
Elisabeth, K. J„ writes; 
"l hare he« n sick over two years with 
nervous prostration and general debility, 
and heart trouble Have had four doe-1 
tun; all said that T could not get well.. 
I had not walked a step In nine nx r.ths, 
; suffering with partial paralysis and 
palpitation at the bear! every other 
day. and hmd become wo reduced In 
flmb an n be a mere nkeletoa »*lgb~ 
log only M poundn. 
“t'p to this data I hare taken IVrtina 
tur seven months. It has saved my Ufa 
SOttTII H.LSWOIMII. 
Mlm Della McGowo, of Lynn. Mam 
\ and Mtaa Lottia Tourtelotta, of KUiaortb 
Kills, are visiting relatives here. 
Watson MeOown, of Holl'a Cos*, • pent 
Sunday frith bis parent*, Mrirn McGowo 
I tod wife. 
Galen Haddocks, wife and son Ralph 
1 spent Sunday with friend® in Buck sport. 
Rev. Nelson Hadean baa for t to Port* 
land, a bare ha baa accepted • rati to 
preach. HI* wife frill retrain her# 
t hrough the summer month®, and then 
jota bar husband. 
Mr*. Mary F. M »»®a le vlaM'Sf friends 
bare. 
Mr*. Francis MoGown, a bn baa been 
vtuning In Bar Herb* r, ha* Returned 
home. 
Addis James ®nd Addle Madtock* have 
gone to Bar Harbor, a bare tb* y alii t« 
employed._ 
W K» r KMAH I >U rH. 
Rev. J. P. Blmonioo preached at the 
Dollardtown ecboolboo** Wednesday 
tmlof. 
Mr. and Mr*. Georg* M. Barron »f»nt 
Friday at Marlboro with Mr. and Mra. 
Seneca Remlck. 
Miaa Perat* E Mf-ed r left bon# Ratur* 
I day for Portland where abe ba* employ* 
ment for the •ummer. 
1 Invitations have ben received for Mr. Anri Mm H R h. L.» 
which wilt he celebrated et tbeir horor 
: Jalj U. 
Welter Seed* left Saturday lot Dublin, 
N. H where n* bee work oa the Derby 
farm. lie ha* been netting hi* mother. 
1 Mr*. L. M. Seed*. 
July 7. 
_____________ 
B 
Bertwlo—Heller tee e rather offenelr* 
wey with h‘m. He doeeo't know me, 
never new me bat one* before, end yet he 
welke up withe provoking coalmen end 
cell* me “my good men.” Ttcknor—Celled 
you good men, did he? Oh, well. *• you 
«y, be doeen'i know you. 
Hera te e little gem clipped from e vtrell 
boy1# teeny oa parent*: " Perm la era 
thing* which boys hate to loot atur 
them. Moel girfe bare pareate t<v 
Parent * conelet of pee end mae. Pa* 
lelk a good deal about wbel they era go 
Ingtodo, but uioetly lit met that make 
you mind.” 
Com poet tor* on newspaper* hereto run 
upagalnvt tearful end wonderful ortho- 
graphy that will slip Into Ibefr domain 
deeptle the argue eye* ol the editor*, end 
chirograph!** blunt and chunky, "On# 
Italian" end tb* “low Dutch” and ell the 
gradation* betwren, make them a tired 
lot. Sometime* they ere provoking—tor 
inetance, when It we* reported ui the 
prnta d tape tehee some time ego that a 
train ran in a cowend “cut it intocalvw.” 
William J. Bryan wee once deecrlbed a* 
the “epoul” of til* party, when “epirlt” 
had been the compliment Intended. A* 
bee* error* bev* eome wit In them, one 
naturally conclude* tbet the wily com- 
poeltor knew better, but couldn't rente! 
'be fun end * chuckle In hi* own eleeve. 
But it we* too, too much, when a New 
IYork 
paper announced recently tbet Mia* 
— wore. In addition, of coaree, to other 
epperel. e “magnificent job lot of eehle.” 
"Jabot" wee the feature meant. 
• * / can aafc/y teulfy. I hare net 
to melt In the yean, basing nalked 
ovar one mile m lthomt III mult, a og 
base altn gained thirty pound* *iae* 
tomtarncing U> take Peruna. In fact, j 
I cannot praiaa It too highly.”—Mra, 
Amanda Morrill. i 
Peru cut never fall* to prevent eyatemia 
catarrh or nerrooe prostration If taken | 
in time. IVntta l# the moat prompt and 
pwrr oeit cure for all eamm of nervosa j 
r>i-\**tr»t;,<»n cau*-*d by eyatemta catarrh I 
known to the medical profession. 
If yon do not derive prompt and our 
factory result* from the use f iVruni* 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full etateineut of roar ca*t and he will j 
he pleaacil to giv* you hla valuable ad- I 
Tire gratia. 
\dtlr w Dr. Hartman, President of j 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oulumbu% 
Ohio. 
UAKKWOOD. oj 
R. II. Garland la home from Mlliloockct. 
U L. Franklin baa barn in poor health 
tbapaalwaak. ! 
Mr*. A. H. Wilbur la veiling raUtivm j 
In Weal Kt la worth. 
Fltu' mill, which ba* beau abut down 
for a few weeka, began running again j 
Monday morning. 
Howard RoUlcw ha* gona to Bar Harbor, j 
wbere ba will ba employed at tba Nawyort 
bonaa for tba summer. 
M'«a Ma Franklin, of Weal Newton, 
Maw* I* *»a!ilng h*r father, B. J. Frank* 
Ho, at the bau nwy 
Visitor* here leal wawft were; Herbert 
Moor* and wife, Braver; Fred K oa. 
Bangor; l»ttl* Beau, O d Town; C&er*«a 
Cott*oii a «d wifa, K**i Eddington; Jacob 
Froat #w*i wife and Ml** Wlila Fro*?, l.Ua* 
worth; tlcahfil'a Tala, Bay aide; L'airiO 
Ma*u<>. Hancock 
lh©Lk*ar>od ha** ha 11 nine were the 
proud Winner* of t wo game* of b*U *! 
O.Uott the Fourth Tha forenoon game 
a«a wll»* tha daMaviiie*. raaaltlog u • 
•cur* of 11 to 0, with only two mo '»«•■ 
TuraMrf'.tViii v»'ht«M wltr* l‘*e E!h 
woeih Fat • ulna, who wera defeated 2* 
to 1. 
__ 
KMJiWOHTM MI.U* S 
A dance will ba given at Colombian ba l 
* d ftatordsy evading Muatc by Hlfflw | 
oretMwir*. j 
Thar* will be a ball at Gerry ca*ino 
next Friday awning. July 11. Wlnoa’a 
orrbawlr* will furnlvh the ®u»!c 
alortny, will ba given on Saturday 
ling-! 
AdlmUttsunis. 
Isn’t It Worth 25c. 
to Be Cured of 
Constipation 
To pHipl* who naffer fmm Habitual ^ S 
•tlpetloa, ringed Sternum and 
SluggUh Liver and Thin and ‘“l*" 
Tbrrr l« * hwtlw »*»* »•**• 
wllUout j-.ln or rrt|.lu(fc rb*t>*- « 
arh, sharpen* the appetite, atim1* 
liver, atreugrbena the nerve* ao<i i-J 
the bloud. while ita aarvvlou* ionic 
crtlea tone up the entire eyeum. 
LaxakolaDoesIl 
It tvarhee every organ—the M’• r. 
stomach, nerve, heart and brain f'vlndl- 
movi t the twuee at your debuUafeo < 
-* 
j 
lion- ThLa U the only way to avcure 
*“ 
absolute ani permanent cure- 
!.*«*»”* »«» «apl* \^,ki 
'toer roeaieinea ana pum w,,‘* ,» 
I think LAX A KOLA f* * regular hi*' k 
l° •'lSytfial,?AhDWT*i?H<" 
S4 Chandler St Lawrence, Ma** | 
At droggi«t*~-25 *nd 60 cents, eend ^ j 
free m»nude bottle to THE. I.AN Jihi 
CO., 45 Veaey Street. Kew kork Cltj-_^ 
iKbioESsysswM^s: 
t ar Sale by ! 
C. A. PARCHER- 
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